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INTRODUCTION

The eucharist is, and al.ways has been, the central' act of worship

for Roman cathol.ics (I) . As a resul.t, the desire to reach a proper

understanding of the meaning of the eucharist has dominated much of

Roman cathol.ic sacramenta]. theol.ogy throughout the centuries' In order

to be abl.e to authentical.l.y cel.ebrate that .sacrament which Christ

instituted at the Last supper, cathol.ics need to have a ful'l under-

standing of the meaning behind it. From the very beginnings of the

early Church right up unti]. the present day, this quest for meaning has

been manifested in the controversies that have raged and are raging over

the correct understanding of the sacrament. whil.e the point of the

disputes has often varied, one thing has remained the same: a}I were

without doubt concerned witn the proper meaning and authentic

celebration of the eucharist.

In the earliest christian times, the eucharist was cel-ebrated

simply and informal.ly as part of an ordinary meal.. Even at this early

time, however, there i.s evidence of this concern for a meaningful'

ceJ.ebration of the eucharist. To the Corinthians, St. Paul writes:

When you meet together, it is not the lordrs Supper

that you eat. For in eating, each one goes ahead with
his own meal-, and one is hungry and another drunk" '
For anyon. *f,o eats and drinks without discerning
the boãy eats and drinks judgement u¡nn himself"'
(RSV I Corinthians ll: 2Ø-2L, 29)

According to the Paul ine account, that which was most irn¡nrtant

was not merel.y believing that christ was present in the bread and wine'

but recognizing and acknowt.edging, through actions of care and concern,

Christ,s presence in the Body-the members of the worshipping conrnunity.

"Thusr" according to Joseph Powers, "the focus for the theol'ogical
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understanding is not on the bread and the cup, but on the comrnunity and

the qual.ity of its I ife -" (2)

with the passing of the next few centuries, the cel'ebration of the

eucharist becane rrore standardized. when the unity of the Church became

a key issue, efforts were made to regul.ate the cel.ebration of the

eucharist under the bishops' authority. Gradually the fel'l'owship meal'

described by Paul. disappeared and was repl.aced by a slnnbofic, ritual.

meal.. The basic pattern of eucharistic v/lcrship emerged during this

time: an offering of bread and wine, prayers of thanksgiving, breaking

of bread and reception by al'l' present' By the sixth century'

,'...Christian eucharistic worship evolved from a comparativel-y brief and

simpl.e ritual. meal into a richl.y elaborate cerenr¡nial' Iiturgy'"(3) The

concern during this period was, therefore, with the develo¡xnent and

regul.ation of. the cel.ebration of the eucharist'

By the laiddl.e Ages, an al¡nost compl.ete shift in emphasis had taken

place. Once the pattern for worship had been standardized, attention

was turned to other matters. It was during these centuries, then' that

an official and compl.ex doctrine of the eucharist was developed' As a

resul.t of the controversies and conflicts which ensued over the years'

the Church was cal.led u¡nn to clarify and il.l'uninate its own understand-

ing of the eucharist. The centre of attention \^7as no longer the l'itur-

gicai. action but rather the doctrines of the real presence of christ and

the sacrifice of christ in the Mass. of primary im¡nrtance, therefore'

were issues deal.ing with the eucharistic bread and wine: how were the

bread and wine change.d into Chris¿'5 body and blood, and at what point

did tfre sacrifice take Place?
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Corres¡nnding to the emphasis on doctrinal. matters of real. presence

and sacrifice \,Jas a change in the practice of eucharistic worship' of

greatest im¡nrtance vüas the priest who v\¡as the onl-y person abJ.e to

consecrate the bread and wine and enact the sacrifice' Attention came

to be focused on the priest, the altar and the bread and wine, whiJe the

worshipping conrnunity faded into the passive rol-e of onlookers'

Emphasis on the divinity of christ present in the bread and wine

resul.ted in a decl.ine of those who r¡pul.d partake of the eucharist and an

increase of the adoration of the host. As wel.l-, the fact that the Mass

was said in Latin (a language understood primaril'y on1'y by the clergy)

meant that most peopl.e coul-d not participate activel.y. As a result,

separate devotions based on the adoration of the sacred species

fl.ourished and replaced communal. eucharistic worship. The eucharist was

no ìonger a conrnunity celebration, but a rite presided over by the

cì.ergy. It is no wonder, then, than the ritual. l.acked meaning for those

who attended. (4)

Up untit. the time of the Second Vatican Council, most Roman

cathol.ics were content to continue in the role of passive spectators at

the eucharistic cel.ebration. With the demand for active promotion which

was advocated by the church fathers at vatican II, however, came a deep

desire on the part of many catholics to rediscover and clarify the

meaning of the eucharist for their own l'ives' They are no l'onger

content to accept the reiteration of traditional doctrine. Rather, many

catholics are novr demanding that the euchari.st be taken beyond the

traditiona.l. context and made rel.evant to their daily lives. For the

eucharist to remain irrel.evant to their lives is to rob it of the

significance and meaning which is its true nature.
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Over the laSt tvrienty five years, there have been a number of

attempts to go beyond the traditional. expl.anation of the eucharist'

Some have deal.t with certain aspects of traditional- doctrine, reinter-

preting it in terms that v¡rul.d make it nrore understandable and meaning-

ful. for contem¡nrary Cathol.ics. Others have ventured further from

doctrinal, issues, del.ving into previousl.y littl-e emphasized aspects of

the eucharist. Without doubt, all. attempts at reinterpretation aim at

making the eucharist rel.evant and meaningful. to the dail'y lives of those

who participate in the celebration.

The pur¡nse of this thesis is to exami¡e nore closely trço of the

more wel.l known reinterpretations of the eucharist which have emerged

since Vatican II. The first is the r¡¡ork done by Edward Schil'l-ebeeckx in

the L96Ø's, particularly his decisive work on the subject: The

Eucharist. The second reinterpretation to be examined wil'I be the more

recent develo¡xnents in eucharistic theology that have arisen within the

context of l.iberation theology. In particular, the vrritings of Tissa

Balasuriya, Leonardo Boff and Juan Luis Segundo will be studied

. t4oreover, after exploring each reinterpretation individuall'y' this

thesis wil-1. c-oncl.ude by assessing the similarities between the tr^ro' as

weJ.l as the ¡nssibil.ities and impl.ications which are a resul't of such

reinterpretations.
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CHAPIER ONE: TI{E OFFICIAL DOCTRINE OF THE EUCHARIST

In order to have something with which to cornpare the two reinter-

pretations of the eucharist which wil.l. be expl.ored in the course of this

thesis, it is first necessary to estabi.ish the official Rcman Catholic

doctrine of the eucharist. Tb this end, this chapter wil.l. examine the

doctrine of the eucharist as it developed through the centuries both as

a resul.t of controversies with opponents and of internal. cl.arifications

by Rornan Catholic theol.ogians. Due to the fact that the rnajor emphasis

in doctrinal. devel.o¡rnent during these centuries was on the two central'

dogrnas of the rea1. presence of Christ in the eucharist (incl'udin9 the

al.I.ied dogmas of the total.ity of presence, transubstantiation, per-

manence of presence and adoration of Christ's presence in the eucharist)

and the sacrifice of the Mass, attention wil.l. be focused on these trlio

doctrines.

fn recognition of the fact that a compl-ete historicai. analysis is

far beyond the scope of this chapter, Yet real.izing that soine historical'

overview is necessary in order to establ.ish the continuity of the

doctrine of the eucharist throughout the centuries, I have chosen to

briefì.y examine what I consider to be three of the more im¡nrtant

developnents in the doctrine: the Berengarian controversy of the

el.eventh century, Thcrnas Aquinas' ex¡nsition of the doctrine of the

eucharist and the @uncil of Trent of the sixteenth century.

A. BERENGAR OF TOURS

The first eucharistic controversy to have made a significant impact

on the devel.o¡ment of the doctrine of the eucharist in general' and of
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the real presence in particular vras that of the eleventh century which

centered around the teaching of Berengar of Tlours. This is not to say'

of course, that eucharistj.c theology had never, up until- that time, been

debated. T¡r the contrary, the controversy begun by Paschasius Radbertus

in the ninth century over the identj.fication of the eucharistic body of

Christ and his natural, earthly body is ample evidence that- the conflict

between advocates of a spiritual interpretation based on Augustine and

those of a realistic interpret-ation based on Ambrose was a constant

one. (f) It was, nonetheless, the Berengarian controversy that led the

Church to officially clarify and state its own understanding of the real

presence and the change involved. It I/¿aS' thereforer "the first

occasion for an official procedure on the part of the Church."(2) It j-s

for this reason, then, that the Berengarian controversy shall be the

starting ¡nint in determini.ng the develo¡ment of the official Rornan

Catholic doct.rine of the eucharist.

I. The Point at Issue

Before delving into an analysis of Berengar's theology of the

eucharist and the Church's subsequent repudiation of it' it is necessary

to note that the exact ¡nint of issue often seems debateable. (3) I¡ühile

it. is clear that Berengar unquestionably denied the dogma of tran-

substantiation, there are divided opinions as t-o whether or not he also

denied the central dogma of the eucharist-that is, the fact of the real

.oresence. Although Berengar's blatant denial of transubstantiation did

seem to be tantamount to a denial of the real presence, there were

indications that Berengar djd believe in the real presence. In his one

surviving,aÐrk, De Sacra Coena, phraSeS suCh as "YOu have it for certain

that I say that the bread and wine of the altar are j.ndeed the Body and
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Bl.ood of Christ after consecration" and "Ttre bread and wine on the altar

are converted by the consecration into the true Body and Bl'ood of

Christ" seem to suggest a profound bel.ief in the real- presence. (4)

There were, however, on1.y a remarkabl.y few such passages in Berengarrs

teaching. l4ost im¡nrtant.l.y, this cl.aim "is only ¡nssib1.e if lthese

phrasesl are isol.ated from the rest of his teaching." (5)

Further proof of Berengarrs denial of the real presence rests in

the fact that schol.ars, when deal.ing with Berengar's theol-ogy of the

eucharist, del.íneate tr^¡o distínct stages in the controversy. (6) rhe

first, from lØ48 to LØ59, was focused mainl.y on the real' presence' As

Al l.an t4cDonal.d asserts, al.though there vJas some inquiry into the fact of

a change and how this cane about, "the first phase in the Berengarian

controversy was occupied by the orthodox writers with establ.ishing the

doctrine of the rea1, presence.' (7) It was not until' the second Stage

of the controversy, after the 1Ø59 profession of faith was signed by

Berengar, that the emphasis was shifted to the interpretation of the

conversion which took pJace during consecration and the theory of

transubstantiation. This is to sâY, then, that Berengar's contenr

¡nraries obviousl.y fel.t that his teachings advocated a deniai. of the

reaì. presence, since it was with this doctrine that they thsnseJ-ves \¡/ere

concerned with defending up untiJ LØ59.

McDonal.d al-so suggesLs that if Berengar had onJ.y been denying the

theory of transubstantíation (which was not yet officiat church

doctrine) , somethíng coul.d have been worked out:

Berengar was too acute a thinker to fail to
p"rc"íve that if the only poilt. at issue. betveen
himsel f and the authoritieè of the Church was his
contention that the substance of the bread and wine
remained, an effective cornprornise was possibl.e at that
date, when the doctrine of Transubstantiation was not
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so unreservedly demanded by the Church as at a

later era. (B)

In actual fact, then, Berengar was denying the real presence.

As well, l,lcDonald emphasizes that another proof of Berengar's

denial of the doctrine of the real presence is the fact that the

doctrine was not even necessary according to Berengar's understanding of

the eucharist. This is to say that because Berengar stressed that all

religious value was in the elements themselves, there was no need for

the actual body of Christ to be present. (9)

It L¡ould seem safe to assLrne, then, that despite certain statenents

which seemed to propcund the doctrine of the real presence' Berenga-r \,'Jas

in fact denying the doctrine itself as well as the corollary theory of

transubstantiation. It is undeniable, hovever, that the majority of

Berengarrs efforts were directed to a more detailed criticism of

transubstantiation. At this ¡nint, then, it would be appropriate to

turn attention to the develo¡ment of Berengar's theology of the

eucharist. as weII as the Churchr s response to that theology.

2. Berengarr s Eucharistic Theology

From the beginning of his career, Berengar consistently attacked

the identification of Christ's physical body with the eucharistic body.

Hence, that he denied a physical presence is incontrovertible: there

was no physical change whatsoever in the element-s of bread and wine

after consecration. Instead, the fundamental principle of Berengar's

conception of the eucharist was a dynamic symboli'sm which emphasi'zed the

effectiveness of the consecrated elernents for the worthy recipient. As

Allan ir,þDonald clearly explai-ns: "consecralion surrounds the elements'

for those who have faith and understanding, with the religious value of

the body and Blood of Christ."(lØ) This is to say that Berengar
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asserted that consecration did in fact have an effect on the bread and

wine insofar as it added the invisible spiritual significance of the

heavenly body of Christ. to the elements. A conversion did take place,

but the elements remained what they were and had no personal relation to

the earthly or risen body of Christ. (lt)

Furthermore, whereas the Church taught. that Christ's body and blood

were not dependant on the faith of the recipient, Berengar insisted that

the spiritual significance of the elements was totally dependent upon

the recipient who, through faith and understanding, recognized that the

efements \dere spiritually the body and blood of Christ. At conse-

cration, the bread and wine were given the virtue of ¡nssessing the

effectiveness of Christ's body and btood, but this effectiveness was

only available to the recipient with faith: "The eucharist is the body

of Christ for the inner man only. It is not in itself an objective

quantity." (12)

It is necessary to note that this \das not a mere memorialist

interpretation which sought to explain the eucharist as a purely

emotional recollection of a distant Christ in heaven. Berengar's

theory, l4cDonald insists, "does not waive aside the spiritual- Body and

Btood of Christ with an assertion that the consecrated elements are a

mere picture or representation of their spiritual counterpart."(I3) Ti)

the contrary, Berengar's emphasis on the spiritual feeding by faith

strongly suggests that he did in fact maintain a doctrine of spiritual

as opposed to cor¡nreal presence. The consecrated elements, while not

actually containing the body of Christ' \,{ere in fact symbolic of that

body insofar as they exerted its si.gnificance to the fajthful recipient.

As J. @nzaLez affirms, Berengar "insists that conrnunion is effi.cacious
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and that, while the bread and the wine continue existing' they become a

"sacramentrr-that iS, a 'sign' of the body of f-he Lord which is in

heaven. " (I4 )

Berengar, therefore, did in fact admit that insofar as the con-

secrated elements were given an added spiritual significance, a change

did take place during consecration. That which he resolutely denied

and emphatically rejected, however, was any notion of a substantial

conversion of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ. J.

pelikan explains as follows: "the fundamental difference between

Berengar and his opponents over the real presence lay in the interpreta-

tion of the "conversion" which took place through the consecration of

the bread and wine." (15) Hence, it was a rejection of the Church's as

yet undefined dogrna of transubstanf-iation.

Although transubstantiation was not yet an official doctrine, it is

obvious from Berengar's reactions that the Church already unofficially

advocated a theory of the complete change of the bread and wine into the

body and blood of Christ.. This to Berengar was ludicrous: "The opinion

of paschasius and Lanfranc that the substance of bread and wine does not

remain on the altar after consecration is madness." (16) ffre bread and

wine, accordi.ng to Berengar, lvere given a ne\,v religious value' but they

did not cease to exist. Hence, the term "conversion" referred to the

new religious significance rather than the metabolic change of the bread

and wine.

The grounds on which Berengar based his rejection irere numerous.

His first and leading idea was to introduce reason into Church doctrine.

Accordingly, if one said that a substantial change took pLace at the

consecration and yet still insisted that the bread and wine were the
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true body and bl.ood of Christ, then the bread and wine must still. exist

or the proposition rnpul.d be fal.se. (17) Along the same J'ines, Berengar

argued that a substantial conversion was contrary to reason insofar as

an accident-coul-d not exist apart from its substance and a change of

substance w,oul.d necessaril.y mean a change of form. It woui.d, therefore,

be impossibl.e for the substance of the bread and wine to be destroyed

without its essential. attributes also being destroyed. (IB)

Berengar al-so repudiated transubstantiation on the simple grounds

that it was contrary to the senses. After consecration, the bread was

quite obviousl.y stilt. bread and the wine remained wine' No change in

appearance v¡as equated with no change in substance; if the bread and

wine b-ould be seen and touched, this meant they were there' Oespite the

seeming simplicity of this argunent, it is, lædonald asserts, "...the

fundamental. principl.e of the whol.e Berengarian criticism of the catholic

dogma of Transubstantiation. It is c-ontrary to the evidence of the

senses. " (19 )

Fina11.y, Berengar rejected the idea of a substantial. change on the

grounds that it v¡culd be contrary to the l-aws of nature' As l4cDonal'd

expl.ains: "reason compel.s an admission that it is contrary to the J'aw

of nature that one thing can be change.d into another without the

breaking-up or annihilation of its original. el.ements."(2Ø) According to

Berengar, then, if a material. change had occurred, that change vnuld

have taken pl.ace in a substance which had not existed before' Given the

fact that the body and bl.ood of Christ had been in existence for ages'

such a change vras an im¡nssibil.ity. In addition, since Christ's body

had existed in a .state incapabìe of suffering and corruption since the
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Resurrection that body could not be handled, broken and che\aÊd as a

substantial conversion v¡ould seem to i¡nply. (2I)

As a result of these argunents, then, Berengar in no uncertain

terms argued that not only did the substance of bread and wine rernain in

the eucharist, but also that the substance of Christ was not contained

therein. His was, therefore, a denial of both transubstantiation and

the real presence.

3. Church's Response to Berengar's Eucharistic Theology

perhaps the best way to gain insight into the Church's response to

Berengar and its consequential elaboration and clarification of its ov¡n

eucharistic theology r^ould be to examine both the major orthodox

theologians who were in large part res¡nnsible for the eucharistic

theology contained in the confessions as well as the confessions

themselves.

a) Oath of 1Ø59

i) Durand of Troarn

One of the first formal treatises influencing the develo¡xnent of

orthodox theology was the book by Durand of Troarn which attacked the

strmbolic interpretation advocated by Berengar. The uniqueness of

Durand's thought, according to lulcDonald, Iies in the fact that he

outlined a distinct separation between two aspects of the eucharist:

the outward appearance and the inner reality. ttrL is, " lulcDonald

maintains, "a ne!,/ step in the attempt to define the difference i:etween

the eucharistic species and their spiritual significance." (22)

In regard to the spiritual significance, Durand asserted that while

the eucharist was in so.ne sense slnnbolical, it nonet-heless possessed a

real and true content. Although what the recipient. received was a
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s)¡mboI of body or blood, it was still, through similitude, the real body

and blood of Christ. The inner reality of the eucharist, then, was the

true and substantial body and blood which was made available through the

Incarnation:

Although something different appears to human eyes'
although as a type it is not denied that it usefully
signifies something different, the sacramental element
is actually nothing else substantially than the true
flesh and blood of Christ.(23)

Although some difficulties were inherent in Durand's thought, his

biggest contribution to eucharistic theology htas his conception 
. 
of the

eucharistic presence as a substantial presence, probably the earliest

use of the term substantialiter . (24) According to Durand, it was upon

consecration that the substance of the body of Christ--flesh, blood'

divinity and hunanity--was present to the recipient. Since this

substantial presence was brought about by an invisible change in the

nature (rather than the form) of the elements, the real body of Christ

remained invisible. Hence, included in Durand's defense of the real

presence \4/as an iinplicit theory of transubstantiation'

ii) Bishop Humbert

oespite Durand's use of the term "substance", Bishop Humbert' v'7ho

was in large part responsible for the confession of faith of IØ59' never

used the term. (25) The sacranental body, in this early formula, was

clescribed as being "the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and perceptibly not only in the Sacrarnent, but in reality, are touched

and broken by the hands of the priest and ground by the teeth of the

faithful." (26) No mention was made of the substance of Christ's body

and blood. Neither did Hunbert explain the change; he simply asserted
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that the bread and wine after consecration were the true body and bl-ood'

with no expl.anation as to how this occurred'

b. Oath of LØ79

In spite of the fact that Berengar was forced to read the grossly

real.istic oath of LØsgt never was he cal.l.ed on to make a written

statement of consent to it. Soon after, then, he recanted what he had

read in the oath and continued to further deveìop his own ideas'

i) Lanfranc

One of Berengar's major op¡nnents during this time was Lanfranc'

Archbishop of canterbury. without del.ving deepty into the conflict that

arose between the tvo, it is necessary to note that Lanfranc did hel'p to

refine the orthodox eucharistic doctrine, especiall.y in regards to two

im¡nrtant Snints.

Lanfranc's greatest contribution to the clarification of

eucharistic theology was his theory of the eucharistic change' This

change, as Lanfranc understood it, was a Lransformation in the essence

of the el.ements. l{cDonald expl.ains Lanfranc's theology in these q¡¡rds:

The bread and wine are changed in nature essentiaì.1.y.
In their interior nature they are changed into
those things which they were not before. They do
not remain in their original. essence ' (27)

The eucharistic body of Christ, according to Lanfranc, did not exist

before the consecration, but came into being as a result of it' It was

the same body of Christ in essence as the historical body received by

the Virgin and as tlre same glorified body which now existed in heaven'

The appearance of it, however' was masked by the bread and wine' The

qual.ities of bread and wine such as appearance' fl'avour and smel'J'' then'

were retained as a visibl.e cover for the body and bl-ood of Christ' This

was not yet, as l/lcDonal.d insists, a compl-ex theory of substance and
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accidents. It was, nonetheless, the basis for the establishment of the

theory of transubstantiation. (28)

It is im¡:crtant- to note at this point that there were grave

difficulties wit-h Lanfranc's theory of change. ¡4ost significant was

Lanfranc's claj.m that the bread and wine were themselves symbolic, not

of the body and blood of Christ, but of the bread and wine that formerly

existed before they were transformed into the essence of the body of

Christ. At the same tjme, however, he also asserted that the material

bread fed the body. As Justo @nzaLez questions: "Hot¡/ can a bread that

does not exist nourish a body?" (29)

Another major dif f iculty with Lanfranc's theory \,vas that in spite

of his assert.ion that the eucharistic body was identical with the

historical body of Christ, hê still had to admit that they were not

entirely the same. That is, the eucharistic body, unlike Christrs

historical body, did not. exist before the consecration. It was here'

however, that Lanfrancrs insistence on the mystery of the change and

content of the eucharist was developed. Thus, his second great. ac-

complishment during this tjme was the fact that he attempted to refine

many of the crudities that had come Lo surface as a result of attempts

to assert the real presence. It was by this emphasis on mystery that he

strove to overcome the physical implications of his theory on the change

of essence.

Finally, according t-o Lanfranc, faith was preferabl-e to reason when

attempting to interpret the change and conLent of the eucharist; belief

in the real body of Christ was an exercise of faith. Hence, he wrote:

"Rather do we believe that which we do not see, t-hat faith may exist,

for it cannot exi.st if what j.s t-o be bel-i.eved can be perceived by the
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corporal. senses.rt (3Ø) This is not to say, hovever, that Lanfranc, like

Berengar, bel.ieved that the presence of Christ was conditional' on the

perception and faith of the recipient. Rather, what was most im¡nrtant

was what one received and not how one received. Thus, the real' presence

was for Lanfranc an objective presence, independent of the subjective

perception of the reciPient.

ii) Guitnpnd of Aversa

Another of Berengar's op¡nnents who, according to Purday, most

influenced the wording of the LØ79 confession of faith was Guitrnond of

Aversa. (3f) GuÍtmond's greatest contribution to orthodox eucharistic

theol.ogy was his el.aboration of the assertion that the bread and wine

were suÞstantiql.l.y changed into the body and blood of Christ. That

which was received and eaten in the eucharist, according to G¡itnond'

was the true body in its substance; the whol.e substance of bread no

l.onger existed. As @nzal.ez expl-ains: "His real.ism is such that he

cl.aims that the consecrated bread does not physically nourish the person

who eats it." (32¡

Guitmond further developed the doctrine of the real presence with

his cl.arification that while the historical- body of Christ was in fact

present, the eucharistic presence was nonetheJ.ess sacramental in nature.

He affirmed that the eucharistic body did not have either the appearance

or the form of the historical. body. As l\bDonald el.aborates: "Yet the

sacramentaì. process, a]-though changing the bread into the substantial

body of Christ, does not involve a change into actual' fl.esh--that is, it

has not the appearance of flesh."(33)

A further consequence of this sacramental. process, according

Guitmond, was that the eucharistíc body was not capabl.e of corruption

to

or
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dissol.ution. AJthough it may have seemed that the body was broken and

ground, this breaking and grinding on1.y happened in actual. fact to the

el.ements. That which appeared to be destroyed were the accidents of the

bread and wine. These acc idents , hor^iever , ex isted without their

substance since the substance of bread and wine had been repl.aced by the

substance of christ's body and blood. (34) whil.e many difficul'ties are

inherent in such an exp.l.anationr the important resul-t of it was that the

term "accidents" had beCOme the COrol.l.ary Of "SubStance" ' ThuS' aS

pel-ikan asserts: "the way was prepared for the definitive statement of

the doctrine of the rea1. presence' which took the form of the dogrrna of

transubstantiation.' (3 5)

The insertiOn Of the term "Substance", thefefOrer \¡IaS a majOr

breakthrough both in safeguarding the bel.ief ín the real. presence and in

forcing Berengar to affirm his op¡nnents' interpretation of the

eucharistic change. The confession of. LØ79 thus reads:

...the bread and wine which are pJ.aced on the altar
are substantial'ly changed into the true and proper
and l.iving f1.esh and bl.ood of Jesus christ, our Lord'
and that after consecration it is the true body of
christ which was born of the Virgin and which, offered
forthesa]vationofther"¿or]'d'vJaSsuspendedonthe
cross, and which sitteth at the right hand of the Father
andthetrueb].oodofChrist,whichwas¡nuredoutfrom
his side. . . (36 )

The use of "substance" rvas an affirmation both of the rea1. presence of

Christ in the eucharist and of the identification of the historical body

of Christ with the eucharistic body. At the same time, it hel.ped to

avoid the crass physicai irnplications of the earlier confession of LØ59'

4. Resul.ts of the ControversY

As a resul.t of the Berengarian controversy, substance and accidents

became part of the standard vocabulary used by the Church to expJ.ain the
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process of the eucharistic change. fn addition to contributing to the

formulation of transubstantiation, the controversy "began the

philosophic arounding of orthodox eucharistic teaching." (37)

As well, the issue of the use of reason in theology was pushed to

the forefront of the theological debate as a result of the Berengarian

controversy. Berengar's main argunents against the real presence and

transubstantiation were based on reason. As a result, he was often

severely criticized for his lack of respect for authority. And yet, his

op¡nnents often used reason as a basis for their argr..unents as well.

Hence, without solving the issue, the Berengarian conflict certainly

brought it into the open for debate.

Most im¡nrtantly, the Berengarian controversy inevitably was a

factor that helped to clarify and unite the Churchr s teaching on

eucharistic theology. Had the conflict not arisen, the Church would not

have explored its own understanding of the eucharist to such a degree,

nor would they have been forced to clarify and ex¡nund that understand-

ing as an official statement.

TIIOUAS AQUINAS' EUCHARTSTIC THEOLOGY

Another major influence on the develo¡ment of Rornan Catholic

eucharistic doctrine was Thonas Aquinas' treatise on the eucharist in

the Sunna Theologiae of the thirteenth century. (38) The two major

issues which Thomas dealt with in his ex¡nsition on the eucharist were

the sacrifice of the mass and the real presence since it- was, he

contended, these tv¡c factors which made the eucharist distinct from the

other sacraments and which were the t-r,io main sources of grace. The

distincti.veness of the eucharist, Thornas insisted, \,^ias t-he real presence

B.
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of Christ contained therein: "In the other sacraments hJe have not got

Christ himself really as we have in this sacrament."(39) It is for this

reason, then, that the majority of his treatise is devoted to a

systematic, detailed ex¡nsition of the real presence'

No Iess important, hovÊver, was the sacrifice of the Mass: "This

sacrament adds this to the other sacraments, the character of being a

sacrifice." (4Ø) While the explanation of the sacrificial aspect of the

eucharist was considerably less than that of the real presence, this can

perhaps be explained also by the fact that a doctrine of sacrifice in

many vJays presupposed a belief in the real presence. Hence, as J. de

Baciocchi explains: "On ne peut avoir la réalité Au t'acte de donner

sans avoir la réa1itó de r'être donná. " (4r)

l. The Doctrine of the ReaI Presence

For Thomas, the fact of the real presence was certain. In regard

to those who argued that christ's body and blood were only symbolically

present in the eucharist, Thomas declared that such a ¡nsition was

heretical. He affirmed that it was right "that it should contain Christ

himself who suffered for us, and contain him, not merely as by a sign or

figure, but in actual reality as well."(A2) This is to say, as he

explicated in fII, 73, I ad 3, that the eucharist contains something

that is sacred absolutelv--Christ himsetf--whereas the other sacraments

contain something sacred not absol-utely, but j.n relation to their pohÊr

to justify. In the eucharist- the distinctive source of grace was

Christ's real presence through which the recipient was united to God'

The presence of Christ in the eucharist was explained by Thcrnas in

terms of transubst-antiatjon. (43) Thus, he asserted that: "The complete

substance of the bread is converted into the com.olete substance of
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Christr s body, and the complete substance of the wine into the complete

substance of Christ's blood."(44) At the monent of consecration, the

words "This is my body...This is my blood", spoken by the validJ-y

ordained priest over the bread and wine transformed them into the

substance of Christ's body and blood. This total conversion of the

substance of the bread and the wine was, accordi.ng to Thornas, the only

way to render Christ present in the eucharist. (45)

In contrast to the other sacraments, the eucharist was fully

established as soon as the words of institution were s¡nken over the

mat-ter of bread and wine. Vühile it was the ¡nuring of the water (and

not the blessing of the water) which constituted baptism, the eucharist

was accomplished as a result of consecration. Hencer Thonas wrote:

"However, there is this difference, for other Sacraments are

accomplished in the application of their matter and are thus achieved in

being received, but this sacrament is achieved in the consecration of

the matter." (46)

It is necessary at this ¡nint. to explain that Thomas did not see

this consecration as a magical act performed by the priest. Rather'

when the priest uttered the words, he was acting as an instrument

through which Christ s¡nke. Thus, "the priest consecrates this sacra-

ment, not by his own potlÊr, but as Christ's minister in whose person he

acts. " (4'7) Furthermore, Thonas emphasized again and again that this

transformation was a result of divine pohÊr. In III, 75, 4, for

example, he wrote: "This conversion, however, is not like any natural

change, but it is entirely beyond the powers of nature and is brought

about purely by God's action.'l
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Thonas further contended that, after c.onsecration, the substance of

bread and wine no longer remained in the sacrament; they had not

disappeared nor been annihilated, but had been transformed into the body

and blood of Christ. The change which occurred, therefore, was an

ontological change of substance. (48) This is not to say, of course,

Lhat the person who received the eucharist could actually see Christ's

flesh and blood. Instead, as he explained, God had arranged that while

the substance of the bread and wine were changed, the accidents remained

the same so that what t-he person sawwas not Christ's human appearance,

but the bread and wine:

Divine providence very wisely arranged for this.
First of all, men have not the custom of eating
human flesh and drinking human blood; indeed,
the thought revolts them...Secondly, lest the
sacrament should be an object of contempt for
unbelievers, if we were to eat our I-ord under
his human appearance. (49)

Furthermore, Thomas insisted that Christr s body and blood were

subject to change after consecration. The actual body of Christ was

chewed and broken by the recipient:

not

not

It renains then that the fraction takes place in
the dimensive quantity of the bread, where all the
other accidents find their subject. And just as the
sacramental species are the sign of the real body of Christ,
so the fraction of these species is the sign of our
Lord's passion which he endured in his actual body. (5ø)

The mode of Christ's presence in the sacrament was a spiritual,

non-visible and non-physical one according to Thornas. Christts body was

not in the sacrarnent. in its natural appearance or form. I{or was it in

the sacrarnent in the salne \{ay that a body was in a place, with its

dimensions corresponding to the djmensions of the place which contained

it. As he explained: "ldherever this sacrament j-s celebrated he is

present in an j.nvisible way under sacramental appearance...Christ's body
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is here in a special way that is proper to this sacrament." (51¡ Hence'

the mode of Christ's presence in the eucharist was a sacramental one.

It was at this ¡nint, Thomas affirmed, that the need for faith

arose. Since Christ's presence was an invisible one' it r¿ould be

im¡nssible for a person to know by virtue of the senses that Christr s

body and blood were truly present. It was the person's faith, then,

which was given by Çod, that had to accept what could not be seen or

sensed. "Now faithr" Thornas wrote, "has to do with unseen realities'

and just as he offers his divinity to our acceptance as something that

we do not see, so in this sacrarnent he offers his very flesh to us I in

Iike manner."(52) Hence, because Christ had testified, by means of the

words with which he instituted the eucharist, that he would be truly

present in the sacrament, the person v,tas to believe this to be true'

The eucharist was itself an object of faith.

Due to Christ's real presence, the eucharist v/as, accOrding to

Thornas, quite obviously a source of grace. However' it is necessary t'o

note that he did not affirm that reception of the eucharist was a

mechanistic bestowal of grace. Instead, he maintained a distinction

between sacramental and spiritual eating which seemed to accurately

emphasize the need for faith on the part of the recipient. Sacramental

eating, he explained, was when the sacrament i'ias received without the

reception of the resultant- grace. (53) In the case of the person who was

in the state of nortal sin, for example, or even in the case of the

person who did not have a correct spiritual dis¡nsition, reception of

the sacrament did not mean appropriation of its grace. This is not to

say that the sinner did not actually receive Christ's body and blood; if

the bread and wine had been properly consecrated, they were and renained
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Christ's body and bl.ood. (54) Hovrever, the unr,vorthy recipient did not

receive the grace contained in the eucharist as a resul.t of that real.

presence of Christ. In facL, Thornas even went so far as to maintain

that "if a person whil.e in mortal. sin receives the sacrament he earns

condemnation." (55) Sacramental, eating, then, was l.imited to the

physical. act of receiving the eucharist'

Spirituat. eating, on the other hand, incl.uded sacramental. eating

but added to it insofar as both the body and blood of Christ and the

resul.tant grace were received. Hence, Thonas wrote:

Since then the embryonic and the ful'l-grown
are contrasted, so the sacramental' eating, in
whichthesacramentisreceivedwithoutitseffecb'
is contrasted with the spiritual. eating in which is
received the sacramental. effect whereby a person is
spirituall.y joined to Christ in faíth and charity' (56)

It is interesting to note at this point that whil'e Thcrnas ¡naintained

that the actual. reception of the eucharist did confer grace nxcre ful.J.y'

he did add that even if the sacrament coul.d not be eaten sacramental.l-y,

it coul.d be received spirituaì.l.y if the desire for it was present. (57)

Finally, the ireatest effect of Christ's real. presence in the

eucharist, according to Thonas, v\¡as the forgiveness of sins. There

were, however, Some distinctions. Insofar aS a person was conSciouS of

mortal. sin, that person could noL receive the forgiveness resul.tant of

the eucharist. Nonetheless, when a person was in a state of nrortal' sÍn,

but was not cognizant of the fact, the sin woul.d be forgiven upcn

reception, or even as a result of the desire to receive the eucharist'

Venial sins, on the other hand, could al.ways be forgiven. In addition,

Thomas al,so affirmed that the eucharist had a preservative effect

against future sin. As spiritual. food for the sou1, the. eucharist buil.t

up the strength by which the recipient coul.d ward off the future attacks
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of sin. (58) 1,l¡reover, the eucharist was abJ.e not on1.y to evoke the

forgiveness of sins, but al.so the ¡:ena1.ty of sin: "it foJ.lows as a

consequence and by way of concomitance to the principai effect that a

person obtains pardon of the penalty of sin, not indeed of al'l' of it'

but pro¡nrtionatel,y to the measure of his devoLion and fervoü'"(59)

The eucharist, Thomas contended, Served to draw the recipient into

cl.oser communion with christ and the church. As such, it became

spiritual. nourishnent for those who received it. Hence, he concluded'

"tjre eucharist is the summit of the spiritual l.ife and al'l the'sacra-

ments are ordered to i¡."(6Ø)

2. TLre Sacrífice of the Mass

AJ.though Thdnas placed the most emphasis on the ex¡nsition of the

reaì. presence of christ in the eucharist, he al'so treated at scrne l'ength

the doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass. His treatment of it is'

howeverr {uite brief as compared with that of the doctrine of the real

presence. perhaps the greatest reason for this' as Francis clarke

suggestsr"\^/asthatnosigníficantcontroversieshadarisenonthat

question, whereas the controversies about the real. presence had provided

a fertil.e f ield for discussion' " (61) Thornasr ex¡nsition of the

sacrifice of the Mass was, then, for the most part a reiteration of the

traditional- understanding of the Mass as sacrifice, with littl'e el'aboræ

tion and few additions.

The essence of the eucharistic sacrifice, according to Thomas, was

the sacrif ice of Christ. At one ¡nint, quoting Augustine, Thcrnas

affirmed: "Gìce Christ was sacrificed in his very sel'f , Yet dail'y he is

sacrificed in the Mass" and at another point in the same article'
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todecl.ared that " it is pecul iar this sacrament that in its cel.ebration

Christ is the sacrifice -" (62)

The fact that ChrisL was indeed present in the eucharist under the

species of bread and wine was for Thornas a certainty. Iogical.ly, then'

since Christ was present in this way during the re-presentaLion of His

passion that occurred in the Mass, it must necessaril.y be Christ himsel'f

who was sacrificed. Hence, Thomas wrote: "The eucharist is the perfect

sacrament of Our Lord's Passion, because it contaíns Christ hÍmsel'f who

endwed it." (63)

Furthermore, according to Thomas, it was the doubl'e consecration of

the bread and wine that in fact effected the ræpresentation of the

Passion of Christ.(64) For exampl'e, in affirming that both Christrs

body and bJ.ood were in fact present under each species, Thornas main-

tained that: "there is a point in having the two species. First of

ai.l., this serves to represent Christ's passíon, in which his bl.ood was

separated from his body."(65) That which made the sacrifice, therefore,

was the actual. consecration of bread and wine which made it into the

body and bl.ood of Christ.

John Hughes, in his discussion of Thomasr doctrine of the sacrifice

of the MaSS, further develops this relationship between the consecration

and the sacrifice. He refers to Thomas' definition of sacrifice in

general. which ascertains that a sacrifice occurs when scrnething is done

to the object offered to God. Hughes' concl.usion is thaL "in shorL' st.

Thornas l.ocated Lhe sacrifice of the Mass not in an offering of the body

and bl.ood of Christ subsequent to the consecration, but in the consecra-

tion of the el.ements thernsel.ves." (66)
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The real presence of Christ in the eucharist, therefore, was

ascertained by Thornas as proof that Christ was in fact sacrificed in the

Mass. In other words, this assertion meant that the sacrifice of the

¡{ass eias Lhe same sacrifice as that of Calvary insofar as the victim of

the sacrif ice was the same-{hrist. (67) And yet, while emphasizing the

identi.ty of the two, Thornas necessari.Iy maintained that Christ was

present. as victim in the sacrifice of the Mass under the sacramental

species and in an unbloody manner: "But the body of Christ is not eat-en

as under its natural form, but as under the sacramental species.".(68¡

Furthermore, not only was the victim the same in both the sacrifice

of the cross and the sacrifice of the Mass' but so also, according to

Thcmas, was the priest, again albeit in a sacramental way. While he did

in fact give great im¡nrtance to the ¡nvær of the priest who consecrated

the bread and wine and who conrnunicated in the person of all present,

Thomas was nonethel-ess most emphatic in his assertion that the priest

was not acting in his own pers,on, but in the person of Christ. "The

priestr" he explained, "consecrates this sacrament, not by his own

pchTer, but as Christ's minister in whose person he acts.'(69) The

priest, therefore, was in essence Christ himself. This is, as Colman

O'NeilI succinctly expresses, the factor which makes the mass a true

sacrifice: "For that is required an active offering of the victim; and'

according to Thcrnists, it is Christ himself who actually, not mereJ-y

virtually, makes this offering." (7Ø)

Another im¡nrtant notion which Thomas expanded u¡nn in order to

explain why the celebration of the eucharist was called the sacrifice of

Christ was the descript.ion of the i.{ass as Lhe memorial- and re-presenta-

tion of Christ's sacrifice on Calvary. Quoting Augustine, he expl-ained:
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As Augustine writes, Images are called by the names

of the things of which they are images, thus looking
at a picture or fresco we say' That is Cicero, or' That
is Sallust. Nor¡r, as we have said, the celebration of
this sacrament is a definite image representing christ's
passion, which is his true sacrifice. (7I)

As a memoriat of Christ's Passion, the eucharist was to colTmemorate the

passion that happened in the past, as Christ himself requested at the

Last Supper: "This sacrament was instituted at t-he Lordrs Supper that

ìt might in the future be a menorial of the Passion when that had been

accomplished. " (72)

i"lore im¡nrtantly, however, was the notion of the Mass as the re-

presentation of Christ's Passion. Thcrnasr concept of a representative

image in no way meant a mere mental recollection of the unique sacrifice

of Calvary on the part of the worshippers. As J. de Baciocchi attests'

Thomas did not use the term "re-presentation" in the sense "qui suggère

une simple ávocation mental sans prdsence effective de I'objet ou de

I'e'venement."(73) Rather, his use of the term could better be expressed

as a re-presentation wherein the sacrifice of the mass once again made

present the sacrifice of Calvary. In Thomas' own words: " [The

eucharistl has the nature of a sacrifice inasmuch as it makes present

Christ's passion." (74) fhe sacrifice of the l,lass was not, therefore' a

different sacrifice from that of Calvary but a re-presentation of it;

the sacrifice of the t4ass is Christ's sacrifice of the Cross offered in

a sacranent-al manner.

Thomas gave much attention to outlining the various ways that the

eucharist re-presented the Passion. The euchari.st, he noted, was the

only sacrament- that was both received and offered, and i.nsofar as it was

offered, it. had the nature of a sacrifice. (75) Al- still anot-her ¡nint,

Thomas declared that the host was broken during }lass in order to si.gnify
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the breaking of Christ's body during his Passion.(76) As well, in III,

76, 2 ad l, Thonas explained that the fact that the eucharist consisted

of troo species signified the Passion in which Christ's blood was

separated from his body. Likewise, at another ¡nint' he affirmed that:

"the blood consecrated separately from the body gives us a nrore vivid

re.oresentation of Christ's Passion." (71) Hence, further proof is shown

of Thomas' assertion that it was by means of the double consecration

that the Passion of Christ was most effectively represented.

Finally, intricately linked with the affirmation of the Mass. as the

re-presentation of Christr s Passion \^/as Thcrnas' assertion that the

eucharist was the sacrifice of Christ insofar as it carried on and

applied the effects of that Passion which it re-presented. The forgive-

ness of sins won on the cross was, in the l4ass, applied to each

individual. Since it was Christrs Passion that was re-presented,

"accordingly the effect his Passion wrought in the world the sacrament

v¡crks in a man."(78) The sacrifice of the Mass, therefore, was one with

the sacrifice of Calvary.

COUI\CIL OF TREMI

A third great historical event which had a significant impact on

the develolment of the doctrine of the eucharist was the Courncil of

Trent of the sixteenth century. The importance of the clarification of

the doctrine of the eucharist for the Council participants was obvious:

more time and thought was devoted to the ex¡nsition on the eucharist.

than to all the other sacraments combined. It is i.mportant to note,

hoinever, that this ex¡nsition vras in no way a complete analysis of
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eucharistic doctrine. It was, rather, a reaction against the doctrine

as set out by the Reformers. As K. lr4cDonnell succinct-ly expresses:

The Fathers had no intention of giving an
exhaustive ex¡nsition of all the aspects of
sacramental doctrine; they intended that the
decrees constitute only the necessary minimum'
in opposition and contrast to the prevailing heresies. (79)

The decrees of the Cor-rnci.l were, therefore, ¡nlemical in tone.

I¡'lhile it is true t-hat many practical issues such as comrnr-nion under

both species and the use of the vernacular h¡ere dealt with by the

Council Fathers, the two main doctrinal j-ssues were, once again, the

real presence of Christ in the eucharist and the sacrifice of the Mass.

Again, in light of the fact that the Council was in many ways a response

to the Refonners, only those features of the real presence and the

sacrifice of the mass which had been disputed were treated in great

depth in the decrees. Little mention was made of those issues on which

the Reformers and the Roman Catholic church were in agreement.

1. The Doctrine of the Real Presence

According to Joseph Powers, there are two essential affirmations in

Trentrs Decree on the luþst Holy Eucharist: that of a distinct, real and

sacramental presence of Christ in the eucharist and that of the change

of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ which this real

presence demanded. (BØ) According t-o most scholars, the basic concern of

this thirteenth session of Trent was to clarify exactly what was

contained in the eucharist. Jaroslav Pelikan, fot example, emphasizes

this point by stating that: "The specification of that contenL was the

most ìm¡nrtant issue in the first stage of the conciliar discussions,

for on this issue most of the others depended."(Bl) This concern, then,

led to bol-h the affirmation of the doctrine of the real presence of
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Christ as weII as the affirmation of the aptness of the dogma of

transubstantiation that was the means used to express the real presence.

a) Affirmation of the ReaI Presence of Christ in the Eucharist

The first doctrinal issue which was dealt with at Trent was certain

Reformers' assertions t-hat the body and blood of Christ were present in

the eucharist only as j.n a sign or figure. Zwingli and Carlstadt (anong

others) had denied the real presence and insisted instead upon a

slanbolic interpretation of the words of institution. (83) The result of

such an interpretation was that the eucharist was seen as a meal of

remembrance only. That is to say that according to these Reformers, the

whole point of the eucharist lvas to remember Christr s saving death and,

by faith, lift oneself to heaven to commune with Christ there.

In response to this denial of the real presence, the Council

Fathers re-affirmed the actual reality of Christ's presence in the

eucharist by issuing the following canon:

ff anyone denies that in the sacrament of the nx¡st
holy Eucharist there are truly, really, and substantially
contained the body and blood together with the soul and
divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore the whole
Christ, but shall say that He is in it as by a sign or
figure, or force, Iet him be anathema.(84)

That which was present in the eucharist was Christ in his entirety--

body, blood, soul and divinity. The change which took place in the

elements, therefore, was necessarily a radical change of being.

How this real presence vlas possible was explained by the Fathers in

terms of concornitance. That,is, Christ's body and blood were present in

the sacrament by obvious virtue of the words of inst-itution. By virtue

of concornitance-that is, by virtue of the fact that al1 parts of Christ-

are united-{hristrs divinity and soul were also present. As Chapter

Three of the Decree set forth: "by force of that natural concornitance
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by which the parts of Christ the Lord...are mutual.I.y united, the

divinity also because of that admirabl.e hypostatic union with His body

and soul.." (85) Carrying this even a step furtherr the Fathers asserted

that Christ was whoJ.1.y and entirel,y present under each species and each

part of each species. Christ's body and bl.ood, soul- and divinity were

Lherefore present in their entireLy under the species of the bread alone

or the wine a1.one, as wel.l. as under each fragment or drop of the bread

and wine. Hence, Chapter Three concl.uded: "For Christ whole and entire

exists under the species of bread and under any part whatsoever of that

species, l.ikewise the whol.e Christ is present under the species of wine

and under its parts." (86¡

The manner in which Christ was present in the sacrament, further-

inore, was explained in the Decree in the fo].lowing terms: "Lrul'y",

"realJ.y", "Substantial.J.y" and "cOnLained under the SpeCieS." Art

understanding of these terms, J. de Baciocchi insists, is of the utrnost

im¡nrtance to gaining an undersLanding of the doctrine as expressed by

the Council.. "Tru1.y", according to de Baciocchi, expressed the bel.ief

that the real. presence \4ras in accord with the words of Christ, who

cl.earJ.y stated "This is my body." "Real].y" was the term used to

discredit the bel.ief that Christ was present on1.y in a figr-rative

manner. "Substantial.ì.y" was used to emphasize the fact that that which

v¡as contained was Christ's very being--human and divine. "Contained

under the species", final.l.y, signified that Christ's presence was not a

spatial. presence, but a sacramental. one which was noL in the l.east

contradictory to His presence at the right hand of the Father. (87)

A further re-affirmation of the real. presence of Christ in the

eucharist was to be found by the Fathers in maintaining the excel.l.ence
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of the eucharist over the other sacraments. In Chapter Three, it was

declared that: "this excell.ent and pecui.iar thing is found in it' that

the other sacraments first have the povær of sanctifying, when one uses

them, but in the Eucharist there is the Author of sanctity Himsel f

before it is used." (BB) This was to say that Christ was bodiìy present

in the eucharist u¡nn consecration. It was, therefore' an objective

presence which was not dependent u¡nn either its use or its reception.

Contrary to the Reformers' insistence on the importance of faith in the

reception of the eucharist, the Council. Fathers adamantl.y rnaintained

that Christ was present in the eucharist regardl.ess of the recipient's

faith.

Likewise, the real. presence was re-snphasized by the Council-'s

insistence on the l.asting presence or permanence of Christ in the

eucharist. In Canon Four, for exampJ.e, an anathema was pronor-:nced on

anyone who denied that Christrs body and bl.ood $rere present "onl.y in its

use, whil.e it is taken, not hosæver before or after, and that in the

hosts or consecrated particì.es, which are reserved or rernain after

communion."(89) Hence, contrary to certain Reformersr opinions that

Christ's body and blood $rere present only for the pur¡nse of reception

or communion¡ Chapter Five and Six of the Ðecree emphasized the ap-

propriaLeness of the reservation of the sacrament both for veneration

and to be taken to the sick. The affirmation of the reservation of the

sacrament, therefore, ¡ninted to the permanence of Christ'S presence

therein. (9Ø)

b) Transubstantiation

In addition to examining and safeguarding the Church's bel ief

the doctrine of the real. presence, the Counci-1 of Trent al.so found

1n

ir
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necessary to define the change of substance which was being used to

affirm the real. presence and which many of the Reformers were denying.

Martin Luther, for exampJ.e, whil.e retaining the traditional. doctrine of

the real, presence, denied both the cornpl.ete conversion of substance and

the separation of substance and accidenLs which were necessary factors

in the dogrma of transubstantiation. For Luther, the doctrine of the

real. presence shoul.d noL have been dependent on transubstantiation.

Transubstantiatíon, hê argued, \^/as merel.y an opinion rather than an

articl.e of faith and coui.d, therefore' be held or not held with

freedom. (91) Nonethel.ess, he did l.íst transubstantíation alongside with

the withholding of the cup from the l.aity and the sacrifice of the mass

as one of the three captivities of the sacrament, cal.J.ing it "a

monstrous word and a monstrous idea." (92)

In res¡nnse to Luther's (as wel.l as other Reformers) denial. of

transubstantiationr the Council. vehementl.y decl.ared: "by the consecra-

tion of the bread and wine a conversion takes pl.ace of the whol.e

substance of bread into the substance of the body of Christ our lprd,

and of the whole substance of the wine into the substance of His

bl,ood."(93¡ This affirmation of a total. conversion, as was further

expJained in Canon TTrc, necessaril.y irnpJ.ied first that the substance of

bread and wine no 1onger existed after consecration and second, that

only the species of bread and wine remained. (94) The whol.e substance of

bread and wine t^Jere therefore converted into the whole substance of

Christ's body and blood which \^/ere, nonethel.ess, contained under the

remaining species of bread and wine.

ft is necessary Lo note at Lhis point that both the chapter and the

canon which dealt with transubsLantiation affirmed the appropriateness
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of the term itsel.f. "This cÐnversionr" Chapter Four continued, "is

appropriatel.y and properl.y cal.l.ed transubstantiation by the Catho-l.ic

Church.'(95) The use of the term, as many schol.ars insist' was meL by

scfne opposition. Schil.l.ebeeckx, for exampJ.e, expl.ains that some of the

Council Fathers expressed the concern that the @uncil. shoul.d not use a

term which had been inLroduced so recentl-y into Rqnan Catholic

eucharistic theology. (96) Pel.ikan, furthermore, exp-ì.ains that Lhere was

sqne hesitation about iLs use because of the reason it had first been

used by the Church. Of one of the @uncil Fathers in particul.ar,

Pe-l.ikan expl.ains:

Whil.e he acknowl.edged that rsince the beginning of the
church there has sðarce1.y been a nìore general. and universal'l
council than the Fourth Lateran, he had nevertheJ.ess come to
the concl.usion that Lhe outside pressure of heresy rather
than the inherent appropriateness of the term had been
res¡nnsible for tha-C coùncil.'s adoption of transubstantiation. (97)

Despite this opposition, however, transubstantiation bras defended as the

Legitimate tradition of the Church and was subsequentl.y used by the

Council- as the manner of expressing the real presence of Christ in the

eucharist. Perhaps the best expl.anation for this is, as Schil.l.ebeeckx

maintainsr the fact that the term itsel.f became "a ¡nl.itical. banner of

the orthodox faith, very suitably proclaiming in the sixteenth-century

situationr the difference between the Reformers' and the Catho'l ic view

of the Eucharist." (98)

In spite of the phil.osophical impJ.ications of the term "Lran-

substanLiation"r the majority of schoj-ars agree that the Council FaLhers

did not sancLion one part.icular philosophical. framework as a necessary

part of the dogima of transubstantiation. (99) Thomas ambrogi, fot

example, decl.ares that "the dogrnatic def inition does not include the

necessary identity of the dogrna with its expression in an aristotel.iar
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schol.astic dial.ectic of substance and accidents." (IØØ') With regards to

the term "substance', most schoiars agree that it was not intended to be

understood in a precise philosophical. sense, but was rather used in the

ordinary sense. "Substance", then, vJaS understood by the Council

Fai-hers to mean the profound real.ity of a thing as distincL from its

appearance. (1ØI)

Furthermore, the word "accidents" did not appear at a,l.l. in Lhe

official decree, but was repl-aced by the term "species" as the corollary

of "substance". According to Gustave }4artel.et, by not using the Lerm

,'substance," any suggestions of systernatic philosophy were denied:

"n¡hen the word I substancer is depr ived of its habitua-I. partner

(represented, in the technical. language of the time, by the word

'accidentsr), it is detached from the phil.osophical. universe in which it

normal.l.y moves ." (Løz',) Due to the disassOciation of "substanceil and

"accidents", then, any impl.ications that Aristotel.ian phil.osophy must

necessaril.y be used Lo expi.ain the change of substance of bread and wine

into the body and bl.ood of Christ were Lhereby avoided.

The major concern of the council Fathers was noL for the term

itsel-f or the phil.osophy imp1.ied, but for the aff irmaLion of the

profundity of the change which Lhe term "transubstantiation" aptì.y

suggested. This is Lo say that LransubstanLiation had becone the

official means by which the radical. onLolcgical. change dernanded by the

rea1. presence was expressed and safeguarded. (1Ø3)

2. The Doctrine of the Sacrifice of Lhe Mass

El.even years after Lhe æcree on the li4cst Hol.y Eucharist was

issued, anoLher im¡nrtant docr-ment deal ing with Lhe eucharisL was

wriLten: The Doctrine on the MosL Hol.y Sacrifice. The issue of the
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sacrifice of the Mass was, once again, one that was greatl.y contested by

many of the Reformers. Luther , for exampl.e, adamantl.y maintained that

,'as the greatest of al.l. abornj¡rations I regard the mass when it is

preached or sol.d as a sacrifice or good work."(LØ4)

One factor that is, I woul.d suggest, of great im¡nrtance is Lhat

the ex¡nsition of the docLrine of the sacrifice of the Mass had' with

Lhe exception of the work of Thonas Aquinas, noL been very notevrorthy

up until. the time of the Reformation. As John Hughes aptl.y expl'ains:

The cathol.ic a¡niogists in the Reformation period.vrgre
hampered by thã faót tfrat they had inherited no l.iving
theõl.ogy oi eucharistic sacrifice. Fbr several. centuries
the theol.ogians had concentrated their attention more and

nore on the question of the real. presence. (IØ5)

It was, therefore, the task of the Council. Fathers to del'ineate as

c1.ear1-y as possibl.e a theol.ogy of eucharistic sacrifice and to maintain

that theol.ogy as official. doctrine.

The main doctrinal. point to be seL forth by the Council' was the

affirmation that the eucharist $ras a true and proper sacrifice insofar

as Christ himsel.f was contained under the species of bread and wine:

,,If anyone says that in the mass a Lrue and real' sacrifice is not

offered to 69d, or that the act of offering is nothing e1.se than Christ

being given to us to eat: l.et him be anathema."(IØ6) The sacrifice of

the Mass was to be understood as the sacrifice of Christ himsel.f through

the priest. That God desired this to be so was obvious to the Fathers:

it was foretold through ¡,lalachi, prefigured in the sacrifice of the ol.d

Tþstament, and affirmed by Paul.. (LØ1)

The priesthood, furthermore, r¡/as establ.ished by ChrisL especially

for the purpose of offering this sacrif ice: through them Christ t'oul.d

continue forever the sacrifice which he began at the Last Supper when he
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offered himself to the Father. At the Last- Supper, Christ "offered to

C,od the Father His own body and blood under the species of bread and

wine, and under the symboJ-s of those same things gave to the a¡nstles

(whom He then constituted priests of the Nev/ Testarnent)."(IØB)

The doctrinal point which was given the most attention was that

dealing with the relationship between the sacrifice of the Cross and the

sacrifice of the Mass. The Reformers' claim that the sacrifice of the

Mass took a\,vay from or implied that scrnething was missing from the

sacrifice of the Cross, forced the Council Fathers to effectively

describe and elaborate on the relation between the two. (IØ9) The

Fathers countered this attack by insisting that the sacrifice of the

Mass did not cast blasphemy u¡nn the sacrifice of the Cross precisely

because the two sacrifices were the same. That is, insofar as "it is

one and the same Victim, the sa.me now offering by the ministry of

priests as He who then offered Hinse.l-f on the Cross", the sacrif ice of

the Mass is at one with that of the Cross. (IfØ) The only difference

between the two was the manner of offering. Through the priest, Christ

did in fact offer Himself under the species of bread and wine, albeit in

an unbloody manner. The difference, therefore, was that on the Cross

Christ rrvas innrolated in a bloody manner; in the eucharist, he was

i¡unolated in an unbloody manner under the sacrarnental species.

The sacrifice of the Mass was belj.eved by the Fathers to be a true

sacrifice in and of itself. As Thomas Ambrogi clarifies, hov,ever, "the

Mass is not an absolute sacrifice, but was instituted at the Last Supper

as a relative sacrifice." (IIl) This is l-o say that t-he Mass was in

itself a true sacrifice that was nonetheless related to the sacrifice of

the Cross and a re-presentatj.on of it. The l'{ass was more than a mere
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commenoration of the Cross (although i.t was that too) t it was a re-

presentation which made that once-for-all sacrifice present. Hence, in

Chapter One it was declared that Christ left the Church a visible

sacrifice, "whereby that bloody sacrifice once completed on the Cross

rnight be represented. " (II2 )

In additj,on, certain Reformers pro¡nsed that- t-he t{ass was only a

corTrnemoration of t-he sacrifice of Cal-vary or that the only sacrifice

ocntained in the Mass luas that of praise and thanksgiving. As a result,

the Council- Fathers were forced to go a step beyond the idea of the Mass

as a re-presentation of the sacrifice of the Cross and forcefutly assert

that the sacrifice of the Mass was in fact a propitiatory

sacrifice. (f13) through it, they insisted, the forgiveness of sin won

on the Cross was applied to the individual person who approached the

tulass vùith faith and repentance: "the fruits of that oblation (bloody,

that is) are received nrost abundantly through this unbloody one."(11-4)

And, not only was the forgiveness of sin applied to the repentant

person, but so also the punishment and satisfaction for sin. Finally,

according to the Council, the sacrifice of the i'lass applied the merits

of the Cross not only to those who received, but to all people, livi-ng

and dead, for whom it was offered. It is im¡nrtant to note, hovÊver,

that great emphasis was placed on the fact t-hat the merits of the

sacrifice of the i'4ass vrere sol-ely a result of those won on the Cross.

AII ef ficacy of l-he l"lass, therefore, was due to the sacrifice of the

Cross and was in no way dero<¡alory to t-hat- once-for-all sacrifice. (115)
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D. CO¡CLUSION

Each of the three develo¡xnent-s which were examined helped in its

own way to clarify and unite the Churchrs teaching on the doctrine of

the eucharist. As a result of the Berengarian controversy, previously

widely acce.oted concepts became official teaching. Aquinas' ex¡nsition

of the eucharist gave a systelnati.c and i.n depth presentation of the

Cat-holic doctrines of the real presence and the sacrifice of the i'{ass,

whil-e the Council of Trent. for the most part re-affirmed that tradition-

aI teaching in an official capacity.

With regards to the doctrine of the real presence, a certain

objectivity gradually began to be emphasized in the doctrine. While

Berengar insisted that without the faith of the recipient, Christ could

not be present, Aquinas taught that although faith was in fact necessary

for spiritual eating, Christ was present regardless of the individual's

faith. fn reaction to certain Reformers, Trent confirmed this by

stating that Christ was bodily present in the Eucharist regardless of

the faith of the believer and for as long as the species oÊ bread and

wine existed. Transubstantiation was also affirmed during these

centuries as the valid rnanner of expressing the reality of Christ's

presence. That is, belief in a change of substance became Synon)¡mous

with the belief in the real presence. Wi.th regard l-o the doctrine of

the sacrifice of the Mass, the belief that the l4ass was a true, proper

and propì.tiatory sacrifice was insi,sted u¡xrn by those who dealt with t-he

doctrine. However, the fact that t-he sacrifice of the l{ass was reliant

on the unique, all-sufficient- sacrif ice of t-he cross \.,ùas especialty

emphasized i-n the doctrine on sacrifice. It was, therefore, related to

the Cross insofar as it was a re-present-ation of that sacrifice, a
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memorial of it, and most imlnrtantly, the application of the merits of

that sacrifice.

This, then, is the official Ronan Catholic doctrine of the

eucharist which has been passed down through the centuries to the

present day.
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CHAPIER TWO: EUCTARTSTIC RENEI'VAL AT \¿A.TICAN II

Vúith l.ittl.e changer the eucharistic doctrine which r"/as examined in

the l.ast chapter is Lhe understanding of the eucharist which has

prevail.ed into the twentieth century. To the majority of Rcrnan

Cathol.ics, these trr¡o doctrines of the real. presence of Christ and the

sacrifice of the Mass defined the essence of the eucharist. In the

laLter part of the twentieth century, lpwever, there came the recogni-

tion that the majority of Cathol.ics attended the eucharistic cel.ebra-

tions as passÍve spectators who had l-ittle understandÍng of the true

meaning behind the eucharist. In many ways, the eucharist had l.ost its

transforming meaning and was but a shell. of what it was meant to be.

fn recognition of this l.ack of meaning which the eucharist held for

many peopl.e, the twentieth century liLurgical. movernent in general. and

the Constitqtion on the Sacred Liturgy in particul.ar set out to resLore

that rneaning. The culmination of many decades of work, the Constitution

on the Sacred Liturgy promul.gated in 1963 at the Second Vatican Council.

has as its primary goal. the reform of the eucharistic liturgy. Reform,

however, is not meant to be understood in terms of revol.ution, but

rather as a revital.ization of that which al.ready exists. Josef

Jungmann, in his conrnentary on the Constitution, expl-ains:

The reform of the f.iturgy cannot be a revol.uLion. It
must try to grasp the real meaning and the basic structure
of the traditional. rites and, making prudent use of
existing de¡nsits, buil.d them on organical.J.y in the
direction iñdicateA by the pastoral. needs of a l.iving 1.iturgy. (f )

Doctrinal. issues centering around the real. presence or sacrifice of

the Mass, while important¿ ârê not central. to the Constitution. I¡lhat is

im¡nrtant is thaL Lhe ritual. itself be made meaningful for the majority

of Roman Cathol ic ì.aypeopl.e who aLtended the Sunday J.iturgies.
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Rel.evance, then, is the key word for expressing that which is sought:

reform of the f.iturgy must make the traditional rites meaningful. and

appl.icabJ.e for those who take part in Lhem no\¡¿. This chapter, then,

wil.l. explore this twentieth century period of the develo¡ment of

eucharistic theol.ogy, a period which undoubtedl.y laid the groundvork for

the reinterpretations which vpuld follow.

A. LITURGICAL MOVEMMÌT

For decades before Vatican II, the l.iturgical. reform movement had

been a vital. force in the Ronan Cathol.ic churchi a force which p4omoted

the active participation of al.l. members of the church. (2) Starting as

early as I9Ø3 with no¡n Pius X's decree on frequent conrnunion, the whol-e

idea of a f.iturgical reform gradual.l.y gained nxcmentum until., in L947,

the cal.l. to reform was given official sanctioning: Mediator Dei was

issued on November 2Ø of that year. fn it, Pius XII ratified the

f.iturgical- movernent of the previous decades and cu-l.mÍ¡ated his approval.

with the state¡nent that "the Christian conrnunity is in duty bound to

part.icipate in the l.iturgicaì. rites according to their station."(3) The

entire aim of this reform, then, as Adrian ilastings maintains:

. .. is to make ful.l. meaning of the l.iturgy and the sacraments
more manifest, thus assisting the faithful. to enter into them
more deJ.iberateJ.y and fiþre effectivel.y and so benefit, not
onl.y ex opere operato (which does not taty) , but al.so as much
as poêêi61è ex opere operantis (which does vary enornously. (4)

Active participation, then, was the hoped-for end resul.t of the flìov*

ment.

Despite the emphasis of the l.iturgical. movement on participation,

however, a theoJ.ogical. and doctrinal grourndíng was still perceived as a

necessary basis for reform. That is, the faithful., in order to

participate, must have sorne theoJ.ogical. knowJ.edge about that in which
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they are particípating. Hence, in ¡¡ediator Dei, fot exampJ.er the

doctrine of the sacrifice of the Mass as set out by Trent was resol.utel.y

maintained: "the Church prol.ongs Lhe priestJ.y mission of Jesus ChrisL

mainJ.y by means of the sacred Liturgy. She does this in the first place

at the al.tar, where c-onstantl.y the sacrifice of the Cross is re-

presented and, with a singJe difference in the manner of its offering,

renewed." (5) Likewise, the real presence of Christ in the eucharist was

al.so cl.earì.y taught: "Christ is present at the augusL sacrifice of the

al-tar...above aJ.J. under the eucharistic species." (6)

Whil.e keepíng doctrine in mind, howeverr the ernphasis of the

f.iturgical. movement vras c1.earì.y focused for the ncst part on the

practical., pastoral, aspect of the ì.iturgy. Such an emphasís can quite

f.ikely be attributed to the fact that the practical. aspect (especial.l.y

participatíon) had t.argeJ.y been negl.ected in previous centuries. That

ís, so much emphasis had been pì.aced on asserting the doctrinal. points

against prevaiJ.ing heresies that the practical. issues had been al.l. but

ignored.

B. \ATICAN II.{ONCILIAR EUCHARISTIC TÉMOI,OGY

The veritabl.e high point of the l iturgical. nrovement was the

promul.gation on 4 December 1963 of the Constitution on the Sacred

Liturgy. As a constitution, this docunent has a definite permanency to

it: it is noL meant to setLJ.e tem¡nrary questions but rather is a

permanent Church law that must be adhered to. It is, however, presented

not so much as a dogmatic staLement but as a pastoraì. guidel.ine which

must nonethel.ess be carried out Lo the ful.lest ¡nssibJe extent. (7)

The goal. of the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy is stated at the

very outset of the docr-rnent: the renewal. of the l iturgy.
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It is the goa1. of this most sacred @r-rncil. to intensify
the daily growth of Cathol.ics in Christian l.iving; Lo make
nore responsive to the dai1.y requirements of our times those
Church observances which are open to adaptation; to nurture
whatever can contribute to the unity of al.l. who bel.ieve in
Christ; and to strengthen those aspects of the Church which
can hel.p surunon al.l of mankind into her embrace. Hence the
Council has special. reasons for judging it a duLy to provide
for the renewal. and fostering of the l.iturgy. (B)

The primary concern of the docunent is, therefore, with the

practical.ities invol.ved with the renewal. of the l.iturgy. this is not to

say, of course, that the doctrinal. aspect is negl.ected. To the con-

Lrary, the official eucharistic doctrine which was al.ready.fírm1.y

establ ished by the tÍme of the @unci1., ís quite evidentl.y the basis of

the entire docr-rnent. As wel.l., the offícial. doctrine is extensivel.y

stated in The Roman Catechism which was publ.ished in accordance with

Vatican II and ¡nst-conciliar docunents. (9) Hence, in an attempt to

cl.arify the meaning and significance of the doctrine of the eucharisL,

the vast majority of the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy is devoted

to the renewal. of the l.iturgy.

The pur¡nse behind renewing the l.iturgy is evident at first gl.ance:

"In the restoration and pronotion of the sacred l.iturgy this fui.l. and

active participation by a1.1. peopJ.e is the aim to be considered before

al.l. el.se..."(lØ) The prornotion of the active participation of all those

present is, Lhen, the dominant Lheme running through the @nstitution.

Over and over throughout the docunent, this active participation is

demanded of the faithful.. It has in fact been referred to as the

refrain of the Constitution, since it occurs a LoLal of fifteen timå in

Lhe docunent. (1I)

As wel.l., this same theme

conci-l.iar docurnents. In his

is repeated at ì.ength in many of the post-

address to the United States bishops ín
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L978, for exarnpJ.e, pope paul. vr admonishes: ,'AJ.l. the pastoral. endeavors

of our ministry are inccrnpl.ete until the peopì.e Lhat we are cal.l.ed to

serve are l.ed to ful.l. and active participation in the Eucharíst." (r2¡

That such participation in the l.iturgy is a right and duty of all.

peopl.e is made cl.ear in the constitution: "such participation by the

Christian peopl.e as "a chosen race, a royal. priesthood, a hoì.y nation, a

purchased peopJe" (l Pet. 2:9¡ cf. 224-5't, is their right and duty by

reason of their baptism."(13) By virtue of baptism, aì.1. peopl.e share in

the priesthood and are thereby cal.led to worship C,od by açtivel.y

participating in the f.iturgy.

It is important to indícate at this point that a major infl.uence on

this concept of the priesthood of al.l believers is the new vision of the

church as the piJ.grim peopl.e of God. (14) Before the council., the Lerm

"Church" was often thought to be synonynþus with clergy. with the

devel.o¡xnent of the concepL of peopl.e of God, hovæverr the essential- ro].e

of the iaity is restored. The equaJ.ity of Laypeopl.e is cl.earJ.y stated

in the DogrnaLic Constitution on the Church:

ll,aypeopJ.e] are by baptism made one body with Christ
and are established among the PeopJ.e of God. They are in
their o\,/n way made sharers in the priestJ.y, prophetic, and
kingl.y functions of Christ...Therefore, the chosen Peopi.e of
God is one: "one Lord, one faith, one baptism" (eph. 4:5).
As members, they share a comnon dignity from their rebirth
in Christ. They have the same fil.ial. grace and the same
vocation to perfection. They possess in comnon one
sal.vation, one hop", and one undivided charity. (15)

Thus, Lhe concept of people of God marks the return to a conrnunitarian

theology of church. It emphasizes that the church is not made up of t\a¡O

separate entities-cl.ergy and t.aity-but raLher of one peopJe. As a

resul.t, the l.aglerson "...now enters the church buil.ding not as a

seconè-cl.ass citizen, but as a l.iving member of that. primary category
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that c'od f irst carred to the work of sal-vation, ví2, the peopre of

cod.. . " (16)

Nowhere shourd this equarity between latty and clergy be more

evident t-han in the liturgy. By baptism in Christ, all are called to

take part- in His worship. This does not mean, of course, that the

distinctive role of the hi.erarchical priesthood is to be eliminated. It

does mean, however, that the liturgy should not be an isolated act-ion of

the priest at which the faithful remain passive, but an action which

concerns all members of the Church, albeit in different. ways and with

distinctive roles:

Therefore liturgical services pertain to the whole body
of the Church; they manifest it and have effects upon it;
but they concern individual members of the Church in
different vùays, according to the diversity of holy orders,
functions, and degrees of participation. (t7)

Active participation by all members of the church is therefore a

necessity.

Moreover, in keeping with the new understanding of the church as

the people of God, great emphasis is placed on the primacy of the

Christ.ian commLrnity. As a result, the Constitution on the Sacred

Liturgy stresses that a communal celebration is to be sel-ected over a

private ceremony:

It is to be stressed that whenever rites, according
to their specific nature, make provision for conmunal
celebration involving the presence and act_ive part-icipat-ion
of the faithful, this way of celebrating them is to be
.oreferred, as far as possible, to a celebration that is
individual and quasi-private. (18)

Ilence, the individualistic .oiety that had perceived the titurgy as a

source of jndividual salvation i,s replaced by an understandi.ng of the

liturgy as an act of fellowship which i-ncor.corates the .oarLicipants into

a conununity with one another in and through Chrisf,. As George Lindbeck
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expl.icates: "l.Iow, howeverr the emphasis has shifted to viewing worship

as a maLLer not simpl-y of our own individual. rel.ations to God but of

incor¡nration into Christ through and together with our neighbors." (19)

The -'liturgy, therefore, must necessaril.y grow into a colTmelTÌoration of

Christ's Paschal Uystery that is cel.ebrated by the entire community

raLher than simpl.y the cl.ergy. And, since it is the whol.e conrnunity

that cel.ebrates the eucharist, participation is an essential. el.ement.

FinaJ.l.y, the reason that participation is essential., according to

the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, is so that the I iturgy may ful.l.y

effect Lhe grace which is contained therein:

In order that the sacred f.iturgy may produce its ful'l'
effect, it is necessary that the faithful. come to it with
proper dispositíons, that their thoughts match their words,
and that they caoperate with divine grace l.est they receive
it in vaín. (2Ø)

That. is to say that whíl.e grace is indeed given to those who attend the

l.iturgy as iong as the sacramental- action is val.idly performedr the

benefits of that grace are received onJy by those who actively and

knowingly participate. The objective gift of grace is received only by

those who activel.y and knowingly part.icipate. Hence, grace is received

through participation, faith and knowl.edge.

Before del.ineating the means by which to promote active participa-

tion in the 1 iturgy, it is first necessary to expl.ain at scrne length

what the meaning of the I iturgy is as it is found in the Constitution on

the Sacred Liturgy. Ful.l. participation in the Liturgy cannot be

achieved unl,ess those who are cal.led upon to participate have some

understanding of what the l.iturgy is. As wel.l., as EvereLt Diederick

insists, "we cannot make active participation an end term or merel.y an
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external. prduction."(21) The meaning of the líturgy must therefore be

interiorized if active participation is to be authentic.

The basis of the CounciJ's ex¡nsition is that the J iturgy is the

cel.ebration of the Paschal. Mystery of Christ through which God reveal.ed

His ]ove:

From that time onward the Church has never fail.ed
to corne together to cel.ebrate the paschaì. mysLery:
reading "in al.l. scripLures the things referring to himsel.f"
(Lk. 24227), cel.ebrating Lhe nucharist in which "the victory
and triumph of his death are again made present, and at the
same time giving thanks "to God for his unspeakabl-e gift" (2

Cor. 9:15) in Christ Jesus, "to the praise of hís gìory"
(EÞh. I:L2), through the ¡nwer of the Hol.y Spirit. (22)

This is to say, then, that the l.iturgy makes present that. action whereby

hr-manityr s sal.vation was r¡Jon: the Passion, the Resurrection and

Ascension of Christ. Rather than a simpl.e memorial. of that saving

action, the .l.iturgy makes the sal.vation won by that action fulJ.y present

Lo those who, by particípating in it, share in the l.ife of Christ. It

is, therefore, the sacramental. ræenactrnent of Christrs Paschal. mystery

which accompJ.ishes each week that which v/as once accompl.ished. That is,

it is through the f.iturgy that Lhe effects wrought by Christ's death are

conLinued by His Church which shares in His l.ife. "The effects of the

paschal mystery of Christ's passion, resurrectíon, and ascension and of

His sending of the Ho1.y Spiritr" Raymond Ful.l.am maintains, "are renewed

whenever His peopl.e assembl.e for participation in f.iturgical cel.ebra-

tion."(23) The grace which is present in the liturgy is, therefore,

that which is a resul.t of Christ's saving action which is weekly

procì.aimed and accompl.ished now through the activity of the Church.

An essential eJ.ernent for i-his ceJ.ebration of the Paschal. mystery of

Christ in the f.iturgy is the fact that Christ is truì.y present in the

cel.ebration:
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Christ is always present in His Church, especially
in her liturgical celebrations. He is present in the
sacrifice of the Mass, not only in the person of His
minister, "the same one now offering, through the ministry
of priests, who formerly offered himself on the crossr" but
especially under the Eucharistic species. By His ¡nwer He
is present in the sacraments, so that when a man baptizes it
is really Christ himself who baptizes. He is present in His
word, since it is he Himself who speaks when the holy
Scriptures are read in the Church. He is present finally
when the Church prays and sings, for He prornised: "Where two
or three are gathered together for my sake, there am I in
the midst of them" (Mt. LB:2Ø) (24)

According to conciliar theorogy, christ is present at all times in the

complete liturgy of His Church, not only in the liturgy of the Mass.

That is, He is present not only under the eucharistic species and in the

person of the minister in the Mass, but in the Vücrd, the sacraments and

the Churchrs worship as welI. The traditional emphasis of the real

presence of Christ is, therefore, extended by the Council to include his

real presence in all aspects of the liturgy.

According to Joseph Powers, this emphasis on the multiple presences

of Christ in the liturgy marks a return to a more Pauline theology of

celebration. The eucharist is therefore understood not simply as the

bread and wine, but rather as the entire communal liturgical celebra-

tion. He explains: "In the theology of celebration, the presence of

Jesus to and in his community is real- and effective in the whole action

of the Eucharist..." and again, "The presence of Christ is seen as the

enlivening povËr in the minister, congregation, Word, song and

prayer." (25) In this understanding, then, the real presence of Chrisl,

becomes less static and objectified insofar as it is recognized at the

heart of the entire active eucharistic conrnunity.

An important implication of this emphasis on the multiple presences

of Christ in the lit-urgy is the changed understanding of the conversion
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that occurs in the eucharist. powers adamant-ly maintains that by

acknowledgi.ng the presence of Christ j.n the entire ritual, Vatican II
has al-tered the notion of conversion. If t-he presence of Christ is to

be focused more broadly in the entire conrnunal celebration, it cannot be

at-tributed only to the conversion of bread and wine--transubstanti.ation.

It must also include t-hat transformation which has happened and is

happening in the dairy lives of those who participate in the liturgy.

In Powers' own in¡crds:

...the "substance" which is to be changed is not only the
substance of bread and wine. The "substance" which is changéd
in the Eucharistic community is the entire life of the
community which gathers for celebration of the
Eucharist..."Transubstantiation" takes prace as the substance
of people's daily lives are changed by works of charity, piety
and by the ministry which is given to each in their bap-
tism. (26)

Hence, instead of the bread and v¿ine being the central focus of conver-

sion, attention is also given to the transformation of the lives of the

community members. The eucharist, then, should express and reflect this

transformation.

This is not to sây, of course, that

eucharistic presence (or transubstantiation)

t-he

is

distinctiveness of the

in any way derogated.

Tb the contrary' the Constitution explains that Christ is present

especiallv under the eucharistic species. However, in light of the fact-

that the eucharist.ic presence had been so highly emphasized in previous

centuries, Vatican II itseÌf does not overly stress it. fn ì"lysterium

Fidei, however, Paur vr strongly affirms that arthough there are many

authentic nodes of presence, christ- i.s present above all in the

eucharist.ic species. "Thi-s presence r " he declares, " is cal-led "rear"

not Lo exclude the idea that the others are "real" too, but- rather to

indicate presence par excellence, because it is subst-antial and through
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it Christ becomes present whol,e and entire, God and man."(27) Thus, the

traditional. doctrine of the real. presence is once again procJ.aimed in

the affirmation that the eucharistic presence is unique because it al.one

contains Christ in the full.est sense.

¡4oreoverr the distinctive eucharistic presence is nost im¡nrtant

insofar as it is the corner.stone of Christ's presence in the rest of the

f.iturgy: "Christ's abiding presence in the whol.e Church has as its pre-

eminent sacrament (effective cause and manifestation) the Eucharistic

presence." (28) This is to say that it is u¡nn the real. presence of

Christ in the eucharistic species that the other presences of Cnrist in

the entire liturgical. cel.ebration are based. Whil.e al.l. nrodes of

presence are real. and authentic, the eucharistic presence is supreJne.

Likewise, another proof of the im¡nrtance of the eucharistic presence,

despite the emphasis on the manifol.d presences of Christ in the Liturgy,

is the degree to which the reservation and adoration of the sacrament

are encouraged in both conciliar and post-concil.iar documents. Paul VI,

for exarnpì,e, in an epistl.e to a eucharistic congress, adamantl.y decl.ares

that: "He remains in the ho.sts that are reserved after consecration as

the bread of l.ife that came down from heaven and under the veil.s of that

sacrament he is worthy of divine worship in reverence and in the homage

of adoration."(29) This, then, is a recognition of both the permanency

of Chri.st in the sacrament and the uniqueness of that eucharistic

presence.

Nevertheless, even thi.s recognition of the eucharistic presence has

been tempered with the admonition that while it is suitable to ex¡nse

the Bl.essed Sacrament for veneration, the Church must never lose sight

of the fact that Christ instituted the eucharist as spiritual. nourish-
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ment to strengthen us and draw us into close communion with Him and His

Church. (3Ø) The emphasis, therefore, must never be on the permanent,

static fact of the real presence, but on the communion for which it was

instituted: "The real presence in the host is for the sake of the real-

presence in communion and the real presence in communion is for the sake

of the real presence abiding in the Christian and in the body of

Christians. " (31)

The fact does remains, hor¡ever, that the eucharistic presence of

Christ is not, nor was it meant to be, the main focus of conciliar

theology. Rather, as Adrian Hastings indicates, an affirmation of the

manifold presences of Christ in the entire liturgy is a necessity

insofar as the Church could not be united \"/ith Christ unless Christ was

present therein. That is, since the whole meaning of the Church depends

upon Christrs presence, "it is perfectly clear that this presence

cannot, either by Scripture or by the nature of the case, be limited to

a particular time or place."(32)

The Çonstitution on the Sacred Liturgy declares that the liturgy is

a two-way movenent between God and people t-hat includes both the

sanctification of people by C,od and the glorification of God through

c,ommunal worship. Participants in the liturgy are sanctified, first of

all, because "they are given access to the stream of divine grace which

flows from the paschal mystery of the passion, death and resurrection of

Christ. " (33) Secondly, the lit.urgy also glorif ies C,od insofar as it

".. . is above all things the worship of the divine Majesty. " (34)

However, as Liarn v{alsh indicates, this worship aspect of the sacrament

was a factor which had been sorely neglected in much of the official

Rornan Catholic sacrarnental theology. Of post-Tri.dentine theology, Walsh
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maintains that "it ex¡nunded admirably the sanctifying efficacy [of the

sacramentsl, that downward movement by which grace ccxnes from C,od to the

soul, through the intrinsic ¡nwer of a validly cel-ebrated sacrament.

But it t-ended to see the upward movement of worship only in the

sacrif icial as.oect of the t4ass." (35) The emphasis, then, was on

personal sanctif ication t-o the neglect. of a1l else. Conci.Ij.ar theology,

however, stresses the idea that the liturgy is an encounter between God

who reveals llj.mself in Lhe celebration of the Paschal Mystery of Christ

and the participants who are calred upon to res¡nnd in the liturgy

through their prayers and songs of praise and thanksgiving. The

urtimate meaning of the liturgy, therefore, is c,od's glorification,

achieved by the sanctification of the people who worship Him.

In order for this glorification to be achieved, ful-l and active

participation is obviously a necessity. The Constitution explains in

great detail how this full and active participation can be achieved.

First, as the centre and summit of the whol-e Christian life, the liturgy

needs to be understood by all. Hence, the basis set out by the

Constitution on the Sacred LiturgJ is the liturgical instruct.ion and

education of all who are Àoresent at the liturgy. Irjhile the primary aim

of liturgical instruction is undoubtedly the laypeople, the emphasis of

the document is on the education of the clergy. rn Article L4, for

example, it is declared:

Yet it would be futile t:o entertain any ho¡:es of realizing
this goal unless the pastors themselves, to begin with, beccrne
thoroughly penelrated with t-he spirit and pouÊr of the
liturgy, and becone masters of ir_. It is vitally necessary,
therefore, that attent-ion be direcr-ed above all, to the
Iiturgical instruction of t-Ìre clergy.

Thus, all clergy are to be wel-l i-nstructed in the study of the tii,urgy

in order that they may in turn give inst-ruction Lo t.he laypeo.ole since
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it is only through instruction that they will grasp the meaning of the

liturgy. The hoped-for result of this is, of course, the knowing,

active part-icipation of all who attend the liturgy.

The most important advocation of the Council- is the revision of the

rite of the liturgy, since it is by this revision that active participa-

t.ion can most effectively be accomplished:

The rite of the i'lass is to be revised in such a way that the
intrinsic nature and purpose of its several parts, as also the
connection between then, can be more clearly manifested, and
that devout and active .oarticipation by the faithful can be
nore easily accomplished. For this purpcse the rites are to
be simplified, while due care is taken to preserve thelr
substance. (36)

That is to say that those elements which are no longer functional or

meaningful to those present are to be changed or excluded. "fn this

restorationr" Article 2L admonishes, "both texts and rites should be

drawn up so that they express more clearly the holy things which they

signify. Christian peopler âs far as possible, shoul-d be able to

understand them with ease and to take part in them fully, actively, and

as befits a community. " Greater simplicity and authenticity are thereby

the key to revision.

However, caution is very much advised by the Council with regards

to the implementation of this revision. In fact, certain rules are laid

dov¿n for the changes:

That- sound tradition may be retained, and yet the way be open
for le¡itimate progress, a careful investigation is always to
be made into each part of the liturgy which is Lo be revised.
This investigation should be theolo<¡ical, hj.storical, and
pastoral...there must be no innovations unless the good of the
Church genuinely and certainly require t.hem. (37)

Hence, both tradition and progress are to be priorities.

Furthermore, the rites themselves are to be explai.ned to all

present in order that the people gain an understanding of the meaning of
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the rite. That is, they must not remain outer ceremonies, but must

become inner experiences for each person that forms the conrnunity. As

A. Verheul insists: "If we cannot discover the essential core, the

hidden reality that takes place under the veil of the external

liturgical event, the liturgy will never become for us a meeting, a

prayer."(38) Thus, the liturgy is not meant to be an empty ritual, but

a meaningful and authentic experience of worship.

Part of this revision is a nev'/ emphasis on the vital im¡nrtance of

C,od's word in the liturgy: "Sacred Scripture is of paratnount im¡nrtance

in the celebration of the liturgy...Thus if restoration, progress, and

adaptation of the sacred liturgy are to be achieved, it is necessary to

promote that warm and living love for Scripture."(39) After the minor

role given to Scripture for so many years, the conciliar statement gives

it a place of equal im¡nrtance with the eucharist. Thus, Christ is

present not only under the eucharistic species, but in His word as wel-l-.

The homily, in addition, is to be included as an extension or continua-

tion of C;od's word. Like Scripture, its task is not only to proclaim

the mystery of Christ, but al-so to instruct the participants in the

"mysteries of the faith and the guiding principles of the Christian

Iife." (4Ø)

As r.leIl, the prayer of the faithful is, according to the

Constitution, to be re-introduced into the liturgy as a means by which

aII people could participate in the worship of God by bringing to Him

their own concerns and needs. As Josef Jungmann indicates:

The re-introdLìction of the corruÌìon prayer met at once with
approval in the @uncil. This is noL surprising i:ecause it is
an element in which the participation of the fai thful finds
expression in a remarkable way, bot-h as regards its content,
in t-hat it takes up t,he concerns felt by aII, and also as
regards its form as a prayer with responses. (4I)
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Li.kewise, al1 those present are encouraged to take an active role, not

only in the prayer of the faithful, but in other prayers and res¡nnses

as well. Hence, "by way of promoting active participation, the people

should be encouraged to take part by means of acclamationsr responses'

psalmody, antiphons and songs." (42)

The Council also, for the first time, officially endorses the use

of the vernacular as a means by which aII might take an active role in

the liturgy:

But since the use of the mother tongue, whether in the Masé'
the administration of the sacraments, or other parts of the
Iiturgy, may frequently be of great advantage to the people,
the linits of its emplo¡nnent may be extended. This extension
will apply in the first place to the readings and directives'
and to sorne of the prayers and chants. (43)

Hence, the use of the vernacular, while extended, is to be limited to

those parts of the liturgy which pertain in particular to the people.

The notable exception here, of course' is the Canon of the Mass:

Article 54 explicitly states that the Ordinary of the Mass must remain

in Latin. Hor¡Êver, as Gary MacEoin ascertains, the wcirding of the

Article was deliberately left vague in deference to those who were

op¡nsed to any use of the vernacular. In response to the conflict

between those who wanted to completely exclude any use of the inother

tongue and those who advocated a complete change to it, the Council left

it to the discretion of the local bishops to determine the extent to

which the vernacular could be used.(4+¡

As can be imagined, the use of the vernacular is a major impetus

for the full participation of those present at the liturgy. That is' it

is J-ogical that the incomprehensibility of the Iiturgy would block those

present from taking a role j.n sornething that they did not understand.
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It would be natural, then, for them to attend the liturgy as passive

viewers rather than active participants. As well, the endorsement of a

limited use of the rirother tongue also serves to cut down the barrier

between the priest and the people. Rather than the liturgy being a one

man action in which the priest addresses those present in a foreign

tongue, the vernacul-ar would serve to illustrate the character of

dialogue in which the people res¡nnd to the priest. Finally, MacFicin

insists, the use of the vernacular also emphasizes the fact that the

liturgy is a conmunal act of worship. That is to say that when Latin

\iüas used dur ing the entire liturgy, the liturgy itself became the

occasion to develop an isolated and individualistic spirituality. Those

present could not understand what was occurring and, as a result became

engrossed in their ov¡n private devotions. (45) Participation in the

liturgy was, therefore, at a minimum.

Another decisive implernentation by which the Council sought to

achieve the full participation of those present at the liturgy deals

with the communion of the eucharist. Tlvo aspects are most notable.

First, Article 55 declares that: "hearty endorsemenl: is given to that

closer form of participation in the t4ass whereby the faithful, after the

priest's conrnunion, receive the Lordrs body under the elements con-

secrated at that very sacrifice." The sacrificial victim is, therefore,

to be received sacrarnenl,ally by those who are present at the sacrifice

of the l"lass. This reception, then, emphasizes the fact that the

Iiturgy is a sacrificial meal in which all are called to play an active

role. Thus, the prirnary pur[Ðse of the real presence of Christ- in the

eucharist is not for reservation and adoration, but rather for reception

by those who offer their sacrifice together with Christ.
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Furthermore, as Adrian Hastings emphasizes, the reception of the

host consecrated at the same Mass il.l.ustraLes the fact that the peopl.e

present are trul.y participating in Christ's sacrifice, and thereby in

His redemptive work. As we1.1., it he1.ps to break down the barrier

betr,veen priest and peopl.e that was erected when Lhe priest communed

the al.tar and then used the hosts from the tabernac-le for the rest

the peopl.e. "If the peopJe now cofiìmunicate with hosts Laken from the

tabernacl.er" he expl.ains, "the priest has to wal.k away from the altar

after his own communion to fetch them and the impression of a divorce

between the sacrifice and conrnunion, and between the priest's conrnunion

and the peopl.e's communion, is made stil.l. worse."(46)

The second significant fact deal.ing with the eucharistic conrnuníon

is the adnx¡nition that, in certain circunstances, al.J. those present may

conrnunicaLe under both species. Vüithout. rejecting Trent's decl.aration

that Christ is whol.l.y present under either species, Vatican II nonethe-

l.ess decl.ares: "Conrnunion under both kinds may be granted when the

bishops think fit, not oniy to cl.erics and rel.igious, but al.so to the

ì.aity, in cases to be determined by the A¡nstol.ic See."(47) Once again,

the pur¡nse of this is to nore ful.l.y express the sense of ful.l par-

ticipation in the eucharistic banquet: reception of both species makes

the sign val.ue of the sacrament more manifest since Christ did command

His a¡nst1.es to eat and drink. "Conrnunion under both kindsr" Hastings

expl.ains, "is not ful.ler at the l.evel. of the thing signified, but it is

ful.l.er and more compl.ete at the l.evel. of the sign itse1f; and it is tne

l.evel. of the sign, the sacrament itself , that the Church has primaril.y

to concern hersel.f with."(48) As wel.-I., a result of conrnunion under both

kinds is that, again, an artificial barrier between priest and l.a1peop1.e

at

of
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wil.l. be broken down. That is, when the chal.ice is not given to the

peop1e, but reserved on1.y for the cl.eric, the impression wil.l. l.ogicalJ-y

be created that. the j.ayperson's communion is not as ful I or im¡nrtant as

that of the cl.erics. Conrnunion under both species for the J.aity wíi'].,

therefore, "make cJ.ear that the participation of the Jaity in Hcl'y

Conrnunion is as conpl.ete as thaL of the cl.erics."(49)

A finai. adnrr¡nition expressed by Vatican II as a means to ensure the

fuJ.l. participation of al.l present is the key idea that a1.1. peopl'e are

cal.l.ed upon to offer the sacrifice of the Mass: "by offering the

Inmaculate Victim, not only through the hands of the priest, but ai'so

with him, they shoul.d l.earn to offer themsel.ves too."(5Ø) Those who

attend the Mass shoul.d not, therefore, be present as passive onl'ookers

but as active participants. They are to offer Christ to God the Father

not only through the hands of the priest, but with hÍm. As importæü'y,

they are cal.l.ed u¡nn to join themsel.ves with Christ as sacrifice.

TV,¡o facLors of doctrinal im¡nrtance must, however, be affirmed'

Firstl.y, the sacrifice of the Mass, as Trent determined, in no way takes

away from the sacrÍfice of the cross but is, rather¡ the perpetuation

and the mernorial. of it. (5I) SecondJ.y, despite the emphasis in the

Constitution on the offering of Christ by all those present' the

distinctiveness of the hierarchical priesthood is noL negl.ected.

Al.though a1.1. present are cal led u¡nn to offer the sacrif icial victim, it

is stil.l the unique rol.e of the priest Lo consecrate the el.ements which

effecL the sacrifice of Christ in the Mass.
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C. CO}CLUSION

Tb concl.ude, then, the twentieth century liturgical. movement has

resul.ted in a major shift in emphasis on the part of the official. Rornan

Cathol.ic church. From being concerned almost sol.el.y with the refining,

expo.sition and decJ.aration of eucharistic doctrine as was the case in

previous centuries, the church of the twentieth century has become more

and more aware of the need to official.ly promote the active participa-

tion of al.l. peopl.e present at the l.iturgy. This emphasis can be

recognized especiall.y in the concil-iar docunents of Vatican II, which

state as their aim the reform of the t iturgy in order to achieve active

participation. As a resul.t, the l-aypeople are being recognized as a

necessary and im¡nrtant com¡nnent. Rather than the attention being

focused on the eucharist as a sol-itary action of the priest, all

lalpeopl.e are cal.l.ed to offer themsel.ves with the sacrif icial Victim and

to commune at the table of that victim. As wel.l., in previous centuries

the eucharist was understood primarily in terms of causal.ity. That is'

that which was dee-med to be of supreme im¡nrtance \'fas the objective

conferral. of grace achieved by the fact of the real presence and the

sacrif ice of Chri.st in the Mass. With the advent of Vatican II,

hoiçever, the causal.ity of the eucharist, al.though not neglected, is not

stressed as much as in former centuries. Instead, more attention is

paid to the val.ue of the eucharist as an instructive sign which

emphasizes that the eucharist is a sacrificial. banquet in and of which

all those present are to participate and partake.

Despite the official. sanctioning of these changes by Vatican II,

hovever, it is taking many decades of cautious refining before the final

resul-ts are achieved. In the meantime, it is beccxning increasingly
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apparent that modern Roman Catholics are beginning to take a stance that

makes evident their need to discover and understand the meaning that

Iies behind the doctrine of the eucharist so that they can in fact

partake of the eucharist as active participants. That is, they are

beginnj.ng to recognize that t-hat which frustrates them and robs the

eucharist of joy for them is the lack of meaning and relevance. Tb this

end, t-hey are striving t-o arrive at a new re-interpretation of the

doctrine which, without going beyond the bounds of orthodoxy' will go

beyond a purely objective and factual understanding of the eucharist in

terms of the real presence and the sacrifice of the Mass and thereby

give the eucharist a new meaning that is much more relevant to the

modern la14>erson. This quest, I suggest, is an attempt to liberate the

eucharist from its traditional trappings, and, in so doing, to speed up

the process of giving the eucharist back to the ordinary Roman Catholic.

It is, therefore, an attempt to al-low the Iaypeople to understand the

meaning of that which they receive in the Mass in order that they might

participate in it joyfully and willingly, rather than out of a sense of

obligation.
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CI{APIER THREE: EDVüARD SCHILT.TREECKX| IIüIERPRETATION OF TIfi
EUCTIARIST

During the years of the Second Vatican Council., as wel.l. as in those

inrnediatel.y fol.lowing, it became cl.ear that a number of theol.ogians were

taking seriousl.y Lhe Council.'s cal.l. to reform and were' as a resul.t,

sLriving to make the eucharist nx¡re meaningful. for al..l those who joined

together for the eucharistic celebration. This is not to say, of

course, that such a movement arose onl.y at that t.ime. Ratherr the years

of L964 and 1965 marked the era when specifical.l.y Cathol.ic attempts at

reinterpretation became widel.y known to the Church as a whole. (I) It

was, furthermore, from Western Europe in particul.ar that there arose a

dcxninant school. of Rcman Cathol.ic theol.ogians who argued the need Lo

reinterpret the Tridentine dogma of transubstantiat.ion on the grounds

that the medieval. terms by which the dogma was expressed were of l.ittl'e

or no reJ.evance to the tr+entieth century person and often tended to be a

hindrance to a proper understanding of the meaning of the eucharist.

Whil.e striving to maintain the meaning contained in the dogma, these

theoì.ogians endeavored to shift the emphasis away from the objective

categories in which the rea1. presence of Christ in the eucharist was

previously expressed to the more personal. and subjective caLegories of

the encounter with the living Christ which the real presence enLail.s. It

\,Jas an aLtempL to make the eucharist more meaningful for those who

partake of it. As Fdward schil.l.ebeeckx adamantl.y maintained:

A1.l wish to safeguard the authentic doctrine. they wish,
however, to safeguard it in such a way that. the people of God,

especial.ly the cl.ergy, formed more and more in a non-schol.as-
Lic menLaJ.ity, might l.ive it in a more authentic fashion and'
so to speak, in a more existentia-1, manner. (2)
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It is this reinterpretation of eucharistic doctrine, then, which wiII be

the focus of this chapter.

A. HIST'ORTCAL BACKGROUND

As has already been mentioned, the reinterpretation of the

eucharist which became prevalent in 1964 and L965 was preceded by a

number of years in which different aspects influencing the new theology

were being developed. In fact, subtle traces of this attempt at reinter-

pretation can be found as early as t-he L93Ø's. (3) It was not, hovÊver,

until the ten years inunediately following the publication of Hunani

Ceneris by Pius XII in 195Ø that theologians began to develop a nr-unber

of new ideas which ultimately had a great impact on the change of

approach to eucharistic theology that became prevalent especially in

1964 and r965.

While the number of factors which led to the reconsideration of

eucharistic theology are nurnerous, Edward Schill-ebeeckx indicates five

major areas. (4)

I. The Influence of l"lodern Physics

The first. is the totally non-theological discipline of physics. A

series of articles, exchanged by F. Selvaggi and C. Colunbo from 1949

to 1956, forced theologians to consider whether or not theology should

enter into dialogue with science. This question in turn prepared the

ground for theologians to deal more specifically with the issue of how

and if at-cxnic physics was related to the eucharistic conversion as

described by Trent: "The quantlrm theory in physics made many

neo-scholastics realise that the concept- substance could not be a.oplied

to lnat-erial reality..." (5)
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The theological debate commenced in 1949 when Selvaggi published an

article in which he articulated the need for theologians to look at

transubstantiat.ion in light of these findings of modern physics. He

challenged t-hem to determine whether the Lerms used by Trent should be

r-rnderstood in a physical- sense or at a met-aphysical level. His own

view was that, transubstantiation rnust be understood in terms of physical

conceptions of reality and be readily explainable t-o a scientist. The

consequence of this assertion, however, was that, in agreeing with Lhe

scientist that bread is not one simple substance but rather is made up

of thousands of molecular structures, the theologian must be prepared to

explain how the conversion of t-he bread into Chri.st's body takes

place--as a whole or as com[Ðnents of the whole. Selvaggi's res¡nnse,

ludicrous as it may seen, was clear: "If...bread is now to be thought

of as consisting of atoms and nolecules, instead of as a sole entity'

then one must say that transubstantiation involves the conversion of the

substance of each of the atoms' molecules and mesons into

the substance of the body of Christ." (6) For the thousands of par-

ticles which nake up the substance of bread, Selvaggi argued that there

must be a corres¡nnding number of transubstantiations. Thus, for

Selvaggi, the change which takes place in the eucharist was in fact on

the physical level; the physical reality of the bread, he vrould claim,

was part of transubstantiation. (7) With little change, this is the

¡nsition that he upheld throughout the next decade of challenge and

controversy.

Six years aft-er the 1949 article, SeJ-vaggi's view was challenged in

a seri-es of articles, extending over six years, writLen by Ì"fsgr. Carlo

Col-ombo. According t-o Colombo, modern .ohysics had no place withj.n
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In deal.ing with transubsLanLiation, theol.ogians are deaì.ing

with a metaphysical real.ity beyond the parameters of physics :

"The real.ity of the substance of the bread, as we1.1. as of the body of

Christ, is a metaphysical. real.ity and as such is ccrnpletely beyond the

scope of the physical scientisL, who is concerned with the accidental.

character, or species, of things."(B) Colombo mainLained that the term

substance, as it is used in eucharistic theology, is a theological. term

which tradition (Aquinas, for exampl.e) pl.aces on a metaphysical' IeveJ''

"Hencer the change takes place between real.ities that are.beyond

scientific Ínvestigation, that is, metaphysical. real-ities."(9) That is

to say, then, that whil.e physics may be capable of addressing the issue

of bread and wine on a physical. l.evel., it cannot speak to a change of

substance, sÍnce tradition has dictated that substance is on a compl.ete-

l.y different l.evel. of real.ity.

These, then, are the tr¿o main ¡nsitions in the debate. As Cipol.l.a

indicates, "...once the initial. positions were adopted, there was I'ittl'e

change on either side outside of some refinement."(1Ø) The controversy

was, as most Schol.ars contend, long, conpl.ex, convol.uted and often

exaggerated. (It) Its im¡nrtance, however, l.ies in the fact that

theologians were forced to acknowl.edge, at l.east to a certain extent'

the reJ.ation betr¡een physics and eucharistic Lheol.ogy, an issue which

proved to be of significance in l.ater years. Kenan Osborne expl.ains the

situation as fol.lows: "Of itseJ.f , this Selvaggi-Colombo debate , that

was joined of course, by theol.ogians of that day, l.ed nowhere. Nonethe-

l,ess , the issue that it raised infJ.uenced in no smal I degree a number

of other theolo<¡ians who eventualJ,y became associated wibh the term

" transsignif ication. " " (12 )
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2. Rediscovery of the Sacramental. SymboJ.ic Activity

The second major factor which infl.uenced the new approach to the

eucharist was the rediscovery of the sacramental. symboì ic activity. In

post Vüort.d War fI theol.ogy, emphasis was again being given to the fact

that the sacraments are symbol.ic acts. Schil.lebeeckx expi'ains LhaL

Trent, in reaction Lo Lhe Reformers, emphasized the causal.ity of the

sacraments. Causa.l.ity and sign val.ue $rere then put into op¡nsition and,

as a resuJ,t, the sign val.ue of the sacraments fel.l. into obscurity. (f3)

It was not until the years after the second World War that there began

to emerge a re-appreciation of the eucharistic sign.

To a great extent, modern phencrnenol.ogy added to the rediscovery of

the sign val.ue of the sacraments. Phenomenology seeks to discover and

analyze the essential. meaning of sornething as it appears within hunan

experience rather than from metaphysical. categorÍes. As Kenan Osborne

exp-'l.ains:

l4ore im¡nrtant than Lhe question of what a thing
is in itsel.f or substantially is the question of
what it means within its rel.ationship to hrman
existence and the way in which we from
our human standpoint can unl.ock this meaning." (l-4)

Considered frorn this point of view, the real.ity of the sign can then be

situated in an anthropol.ogy of the slnnbolic act. That is,if one can

make an anal.ogy: a sign is'like a person whose interior spirituaìity is

made visibl.e in the way the human body directs itsel.f outwards towards

other persons and the world. The hunan person, Lhen, is experienced

directl.y in those actions. In terms of the sacraments, "...the reality

itself can be experienced directly in human s1'mbol'ic action.''(r5) As a

resu1.t, the sacraments can then be Laken out of the materia.l. level of

things and taken up into the personal level..
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One of the earliest attempts to situate the eucharist in the sphere

of symbolic activity without giving it a purely synbolic interpretation

was by J. De Baciocchi. The start-ing ¡nint for Oe Baciocchi in address-

ing this issue was the assertion that the real presence must never be

understood as an isolated reality. Rather, he insisted, Christ's

presence in t,he eucharist must be seen within the cont-ext of Christ's

gift of himself to t,he Church. Basing his argumenl on the assumpt-ion

that Christ's action of giving bread and wine both signifies and

actualizes Christ's gift of himself to the Church, De Baciocchi.argued

that the bread and wine become the efficacious signs by which Christ's

gift of himself to the Church is both explained and accomplished. That

which is on the altar are sacrarnental signs which"...sont réelement Ie

nìcyen par lequel s'exprime et sraccomplit le don total- et veritable'

personnel et cor¡nrel, du seigneur a' I'Eglise." (16)

After affirming the real presence, De Baciocchi then explored the

manner in which the bread and wine become effective signs of Christ's

gift to the Church. I{e began by asserting that the empirical reality of

the bread and wine do not change: volume, weight, taste, physical and

chemical properties remain unalteredr otr the level at which our senses

grasp realit-y. Ho\AÊver, by the ¡nwer of Christ's word, the social and

religious reality of the bread and wine are changed int-o the real sign

of Christ's body and blood: "La parole du Christ, sans alterer ces dons

en Ieur teneur empirique, change totalement leur destination sociale

et. religieuse." (17) fhat which is of importance, then, is t-he value

which Christ gives to something; the bread beccrnes, in reality, Christ's

body because that is Lhe value which Christ has given to i-t, by virtue of

the w,ords of consecration.
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DeBaciocchi further insisted that insofar as Christ gives himself

in the bread and wine, an objective fundamental change has taken place

in the reality of those elements. This change, he asserted, does indeed

merit the name "t-ransubstantiation."(lB) Despite the awkwardness of the

tern "substance" in todayr s world, transubstantiation does have a

positive value: i.t aff irms that. t-he bread and wine, which remain bread

and wine on the empirical level, truly and objectively become the body

and blood of Christ. V'lhi.le adding nothing new to Christ's words at t-he

Last- Supper, transubstantiation, as De Baciocchi understood it, "...for-

mulates the only ¡nssible way of establishing cornplete accord between

the eucharistic aift and the t-estimony of the senses on the one hand,

and the principle of identity on the other."(I9)

3. Re-Interpretation of the Tridentine Concept of Substance

The third factor which influenced the new approach to eucharistic

theology was the attempt to reinterpret the Tridentine concept of

substance. In light of the new worldview, several theologians tried to

determine exactly what Trent mean by the terln "substance." E.

Gutwenger, on the one hand, maintained that Trent did in fact rnake

Aristotelian concept.s a necessary crom¡nnent in Catholic faith in the

real .oresence by virtue of their appeal to the Council of Constance.(2Ø)

On the other hand, G. Ghysens insisted that Trent consciously disas-

sociated itself from the Aristor-elian concept- of substance. WiLh regard

t-o Lhe eucharistic def inilions of the eleventh l-o sixteenth centuries,

Ghysens declared:

. . . les ¿éf init j.ons euchar istiques en mar-iòre
eucharist-ique du XIe au XVIe sie-cle aient att-ribué au
Lerme "substantia" un sens technl.que spécia1 el- nouveau.
Elles ont repris ce mot en un sens três général, quoique
très ferme, de réalité profonde, soli.de, fondamentale
des choses. (21-)
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Edward schirlebeeckx agrees with neither: "the dogma was thought out

and expressed in "Aristotelian" categories, but the strictly Aris-

totelian crcntent of these categories was not included in what the dogma

intended to say."(22) Whatever the case may be, that which was of the

greatest significance vras the unease with the concept of substance which

led to the movement to reinterpret the dogrna which \das expressed by it.

4. Enphasis on the l\lanifold Presence of Christ

A fourth factor which led to the reinterpretation of eucharistic

theology was the return to the biblical and liturgical ernphases 'on the

manifold presence of Christ within the whole scope of Christian life,

rather than the Tridentine concentration on the real presence of Christ

in the species. This renewed recognition that Christ's real presence

can not be limited to the eucharistic presence was given official status

first by the Fathers at Vatican II in the Constitution on the Sacrqd

Liturqv a¡rd then by Paul Vf in Mysteriun Fidei.

According to these official docunents, Christ is really, personally

present in anyone (not only the priest) v,¡ho is in a state of grace. In

fact, according to Edward Kilmartin, the docurnents even go so far as to

maintain that "...the presence of Christ in the believer, as sharing

source of faith in his abiding presence, is basic to all other modes of

personal presence of Christ in the Church."(23) In addition, Christ is

really present in all the sacraments. In the context of the eucharistic

liturgy, Christ is really present in the assembly and prayers of the

faithful and in the service of the word. Finally, and most specifical-

Iy' he is really present in the eucharist. It is important to emphasize

that the recognition of the multiple presences of Christ was not meant

to disparage the eucharistic presence. In fact, as Everett Diederich
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decrares: "...faith in the eucharistic presence of christ is not

belittled but heightened by our faith awareness of Christ's real

presence in the assembly, his word and in the person of his

minister." (24) Iuloreover, this was, Schillebeeckx insisted, a return to

an a\,{areness of the purpose for which Christ does become present in the

elements: a more intimate presence in r-he ñeart of the Christian and

l-he Christian commurrity. Hence, "the eucharistic presence is thus no

longer isolated. we no longer sây, "Christ is therer" without asking

for whom he is present."(25)

5. Ecunenical lulovement

The ecunenical movement was the fifth major factor which led to a

rethinking of Rcman Catholic eucharistic doctrine. Post !^Iorld Vtar II
Europe was the scene for intense ecumenical activities; theologians on

both sides were starting to exchange a certain amount of ideas . On the

part of Roman catholic theologians, it came to be recognized that a

rethinking of certain presuppositions and terms was necessary if open

contact with other denominations was to be maintained. As well, the

recognition of the validity of non-Catholic conrnunities as grace-filled

Churches led to a logical conclusion: the recognition of the authen-

ticity of their theology. "The Protestant experience of the eucharistr"

Schillebeeckx (among others) concludes, "must therefore be taken into

account by Catholic theologians."(26) In light of this discovery, the

tìreology of F.J. Leenhardt in particular proved to be a great- influence

on Roman Cathol-ic theologians.

The point of departure for l-eenhardt's inquiry into transubstantia-

tion was the conviction t-hat, Lhe essent-ial rearity of a thing is
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dependent on what God wil.l.s to make of it in order to real.ize His

purtrÐse of creative love for htrnanity. He expl.ains:

In other vuords, the true real.ity of things is
to be found in what God wishes them to be for His
creatures...What things are in ùhe final. anal.ysis is
what C,od gives through them to man...the essence of a
real.ity I ies in Lhe divine inLention which is real ized
through íL. (27)

orawing upon this concept of real.ity, Ieenhardt wenL beyond the

pureì.y metaphysical definition of substance that was the framework of

the dogma of transubstantiation. "substancer" he ejucidated, "is the

final rea-lity of things as faith recognizes it in Cod's creation and in

His ordinance to His creatures." (28) Substance, fot Leenhardt, did not

mean the matter behind the accidents, but the final. real.ity that God

wil.l.s an object to be. TransubstantiaLion, then, couì.d be accepted, as

1.ong as it was not understood in Aristotelian terms. fn fact, Leenhardt

even admitted that transubstantiation was hel.pful. insofar as it expres-

ses these tq¡c affirmations about the transformation that occurs in the

bread:

1.. The substance of things is not in their empirical. date, but
in Lhe wil.l. of C,od who uphoìds thern. And 2. Jesus Christ
decl.ares in the upper room, in a sovereign manner, His will.
that the bread shoul-d be His body; He transforms the substance
of this bread. (29)

The impl.ication of this concepL of real.ity for the doctrine of the

eucharist was, according to Leenhardt, Lhat the words of Christ gives to

the bread a new meaning and therefore transforms its substance into his

body.(3Ø) That is, by decl.aring "This is my Body", Christ. expresses the

final. real.ity of the bread.

He pronounces over it a r^¡ord which expresses what the final.
destiny of this bread shall henceforth be. He brings it about
that this bread has no l.onger its final. reason for existence
in Lhe nourishment of the body.... What is essential. in this
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which Christ gives,declaring that it is lìis body, is
not what the baker has made of it, but what Jesus
Christ has made of it when He gives it and declares
that it is His body. (3I)

Thus, while remaining unchanged on the material- level, the substance

l-he bread has, by virtue of Godrs will, becorne the instrlment

Christ's presence.

B. THEOLOGY OF TTIE SACRAMENTS

During this time, sacranental t-heology began to undergo a complete

shift in emphasis. Going beyond the traditional understanding of

sacraments as instruments of divine grace conferred by God through an

act of the church, theologians began to insist that the sacraments be

understood as personal saving encounters between humans and God. Since

it is in light of such an understanding of the sacraments that one must

examine the develo¡xnent of eucharistic theology that emerged in the

L96Øt s, attention will now be focused on the work of two of the leading

prolÐnents of the renewal of sacramental theology: Edward Schillebeeckx

and Karl Rahner.

l. Theology of Grace

The starting ¡nint for this new understanding of the sacraments is

the presupposition t.hat grace is present in all aspects of hr-rnan life;

that is, personal- saving encounLers between Cod and humanity take place

everywhere in everyday life. (32) C,od does not, according to this new

conception of grace, "insert-" grace into an otherwise ungraced world by

means of certain divine actions; that is, "Gd is...not an outsider to

human life, a God up there or out there, who from time to time per-

forates the fabric of human history by means of spectacularly interven-

of

of
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tionist incursi.ons."(33) Rather, CÐd is present in every aspect of life

and in t,he history of the whole world. The w,orld is, therefore,

already permeated with grace.

The impact of such a presupposition on the theology of the sacra-

ments is trsnendous. The belief t-hat- the world was evil or profane

and that the sacraments r/'/ere a primary means by which grace crculd be

infused into such a world made frequent reception of the sacraments a

necessit-y. Karl Rahner puts it in these words: "In order to get in

touch wit¡ CÐd, every now and then [one] steps out of this profane world

into a "fane", a holy place...The sacrarnent alone puts [one] in touch

with the Lord and makes [one's] life meaningful and "religious.""(34)

When faced with the belief that the world itself is graced by Godrs

presencerthen, the idea t-hat the sacraments are discharges of grace

into a profane world is no longer valid . The sacranents are useful,

however, insofar as they are a "...manifestation in oners o\,¿n life of

the grace thal: guides the history of the whole world."(35¡ Encowrtering

God in the sacraments is an tllr¡nination of the encounter witl C,od which

can and does occur ever¡n^rhere in the world in everyday life. The notion

of what a sacrarûent is has thus been expanded far beyond previous

def initions.

2. Christ: The Sacrament of God

Before continuing with a fuller explanation of the new understand-

ing of the sacraments, it is of great im¡nrtance l-o point out that at

the basis of this expanded noLion of sacrament is the fundamental belief

thal- Jesus himself is l:he primordial or basic sacrament-. According to

both Schillebeeckx and Rahner, the deepest manifestat-i.on of that, grace

which is part of everyday life can be found in the l-ife and actions of
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Jesus of Nazareth. That is, in his life and relationships with others,

Jesus makes visible the grace of God; an encounter with the hr-¡nan Jesus

is a sacrament insofar as it is a visible and historical sign of God's

love and forgiveness for all people. And, since every bestowal of grace

occurs as a result of an encounter with this human Jesus, he is the

primordial sacrament, the fundamental sign of God's love. Schillebeeckx

explains as follows:

The man Jesus, as the personal visible realization of
the divine grace of redemption, is the sacrament,
the primordial sacratnent, because this man, the
Son of C,od himself , is intended by the Father to
be in his humanity the only way to the actuality
of redemption. (36)

Schillebeeckx emphasizes that there are two dimensions to every

encounter with God: an invitation on Godrs part and a hunan restrÐnse.

Jesus, as the primordial sacrament of the encourrter with God, fulfills

both elements: he is, at one and the same time, a visible embodiment of

C'odr s self disclosure and the human response of love to that revelation.

Richard GuIa, in his brief synthesis of Schillebeeckxr work ,puts it in

these words:

Jesus the Christ is the primordial sacrament
because in him we find the fullest expression
of what a sacrament is; the visible, audible, tangible
expression of God's saving love for us and the hunan
response to this love. (37)

Thus' Jesus himself is the basic or fundarnental sacrament insofar as his

very hr.unanity g ives a l:ang ible and personal form to God' s loving

acceptance of humankind.

3. The Church: The Sacrament of Christ

Based on the assert-ion that Jesus is the primordial sacralnent, both

Schillebeeckx and Rahner ascertain that the Church is also a sacrament

because it is a sign of the on-going presence of the risen christ. As a
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result of his death and resurrection, Jesus is no longer on earth in

visible,historical form. H¡wever, since an encounter with God can

happen only by virtue of an encounter with the human Jesusrhis glorified

state r.rould appear to pose a problem. This is not the case, however,

since the Church is the visible prolongation of the saving reality of

Jesus. That is, insofar as it signifies Godrs offer of himself through

Christ to humanity, the Church is also a sacrament. Rahner explains the

concepl: as follows: "As the ongoing presence of Jesus Christ in time and

space, as the fruit of salvation which can no longer perish, and,as the

means of salvation by which God offers his salvation to an individual in

a tangible way and in the historical and social dimension, the church is

the basic sacranent."(38) The Church, therefore, makes visible the

risen Christ, who would otherwise be invisible and thus makes tangibte

the sal-vation offered by C;od in Christ. Thus, insofar as iL is a sign

which continues to make visible Go<1's saving love, the Church too is a

primordial sacrament.

Furthermore, as Schillebeeckx ¡nints out, the Church is a sacranent

insofar as it also fulfil-Is both dimensions of an encounter witl God:

the invitation and the response. "Thus t-he Church in its ov/n proper

activity is a historical manifestation of C.od's own love for men in

Christ (a bestowal of grace) and, at the sane t.ime, of its ou¡n love and

adoration of God in the same Lord (worship)."(39) Thus, the Church,

t-oo, is a sign of CÐdrs love for humanity and, in it-s worship, of the

hunan response to this love. (4Ø)

4. Tbward a oef inition of the sacralnents

It is on the basis of these two fr:ndamental sacraments{hrist and

the Church--that the seven r itual- sacranent-s der ive their
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sacramentat.ity. "Christ is the sacrament of our encounter with God, and

we achieve our sacrarnental. encounter with Christ in the Church through

the seven sacraments." (4f) When the Churchr âs the historical

manifestation of C'odrs love in Christ, makes Lhat love present at

specific mornents in human l.ife, the resul.t is the seven ritual sacra-

ments. Christ and the Church are,then, wel.l.springs from which all. Lhe

sacraments draw their porder and the source to which the sacraments can

be traced

AJ.though

seven rites of

gifts from @d

the

the

to

term sacrament can no Longer be restricted.to Lhe

cathol.ic church, these seven sacraments are special.

humanity. "The sacramentsr" Gul.a expl.ainsr "procl.aim

and enabl.e us to appropriate the love of C.od al.ready present and offered

to us.rr (42) The seven sacraments, then, make humanity aware of the

experience of God's grace which is al.ready a reaJ.ity.

Both Schil.l.ebeeckx and Rahner adamantly emphasize that the sacra-

ments are not pr imaril.y physical. Lhings, but rathet , " .. . f irst and

foremost s1'mbol.ic acts or activity as signs." (43) HLünans need visibl.e,

tangibl.e signs of God's love and the seven sacraments provide these at

different times ín I ife. The encounter with C;od is thus expressed and

made tangible in visibl.e actions and physical. things which point beyond

themsel.ves to the saving real ity of Christ. As acLs or signs of the

Church, Lhey are al.so acts and signs of Christ.

The seven sacraments, f inai.Jy, do not merel.y consist of God's

action, but al.so demand an indication of hunan response of faith and

devotion. In fact, Richard Gu-l.a even goes sc far as to claim:

sacraments are our need, not Godts. The whole pOint of
ceJ,ebrating sacramental.l.y is to provide human situations in
which we can res¡nnd in a tangibl.e and visib-le way to our
experiences of God in Christ and the spirit and to our
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belonging to one another in community as the Body of Christ."
(44)

Hence, it !,¡culd appear t-hat human response is necessary for a sacrament

to develop into a real personal encounter with Christ.

C. TTIE RETIVIERPRETATION OF TFIE EUCHARTST

It is with this background in mind that we nohi turn our attention

to the eucharistic theology that emerged from this era. Although much

has been h/ritten by various theologians on this subject, for the sake of

brevity, attention wiII be focused on the work of Edward Schillebeeckx,

and, in particular, his book The Eucharist. This is not, of course,

meant to be by any means exclusive. That is to say that scrne ¡nrtions

of the work of Schillebeeckx' contempcraries such as Piet Schoonenberg

and Charles Davis must be examined in sone detail, since this work

prepares the ground for, and is used extensively by Schillebeeckx. For

the pur¡nse of this thesis, however, these theologians will be discussed

only secondarily, as they apply to and are used by Schillebeeckx

himself . (45)

l. A Re-examination of Trent

Schillebeeckx begins by asserting that his aim in dealing with a

neq/ approach to the eucharistic presence is to make the dogma of

transubstantiation relevant to the tvæntieth century person while still

retaining its basic meaning. Because Catholic faith is a living faith

that exists within t-he progress of history, it is necessary to go beyond

a mere repetition of a dogma of faith which was developed in the past.

In order to seize the full implications of transubstantiation,

Schillebeeckx maintains that it is necessary
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...to reinterpret the world
transubstantiation has corne
be abl.e to preserve in a
dogma and to make it caPabJ.e
modern nan. (46)

of ideas with which the dogima of
down to us, precisel.Y in order to
pure form the basic meaning of the

of being freshl.y exPerienced bY

In order to do this, Schi-l.l.ebeeckx attempts to distinguish betr+een that

which was affirmed about the eucharistic presence at the Council of

TrenL and the way in which that affirmation was expressed. According to

Schil.l.ebeeckx, that which energed frcrn Trent was an affirmation of a

specific and distinctive presence of Christ which was brought about. on

the basis of a change of substance of bread and wine into Christls body

and bl.ood, a change which was apt.ly named transubstantiation. This was,

however, never meant to be two separate dogmas-one of the real. presence

and one of the substantial. change--but simpl-y one forceful- statement of

the real. presence. Hence, he insists that "...the onl-y aim of the

Council. of TrenL was to procl.aim the unique and distinctive character of

the eucharistic presence as an inviol.abl.e datum of faith." (47)

The dogma of transubstantiation, then,. was used to express the

central. dogma of the real. presence. The t$¡c were' however, so inter-

twined that to deny the substantial- conversion was equated with a denial.

of the real. presence. Schil.l.ebeeckx, however' argues that the idea of a

real. change (which is what rrent wished to affirm) is in fact separabì'e

from the term transubstantiation. Thus, the affirmat.ion of the reality

of the change that occurs in the eucharist can and must be distinguished

from the Aristotel ian concepts used to expl.ain it without fear of

affecting the doctrine of Lhe real. presence itsel.f. Karl Rahner agrees:

he insists that a distinction must be maintained between "...what on

the one hand is precisely and cl.earì.y impl.ied in the dogma of tran-

substantiation.. .and therefore bel.ongs Lo the dogrna, and as to what on
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the other hand only belongs to the theological explanation of the

doctrine in terms of a given philosophical concept." (48) The truth

expressed by the term transubstantiation can, therefore, be meaningfully

expressed in other terms as long as the truth of the reality of the

change is maintained. It is precisely this which Schillebeeckx en-

deavors t-o do: preserve the truth of the Church's belief in a real

change in the elements of the eucharist while reinterpreting it in terms

that are relevant to the twentieth century person.

2. A New Point of Departure: Interpersonal- Relationships

Rather than starting fron the framework of natural philosophy' the

new ¡nint of departure for eucharistic theology, for Schillebeeckx and

his contem¡nraries, is that of anthropology or hunan meaning. As Kenan

Osborne explains in his brief sunmary, "the way in which human beings at

particular ¡nints in tine and space perceive the world is of the utnx¡st

im¡nrtance" for the new eucharistic theology. (49) Thus, in order to make

eucharistic theology more relevant to the modern Catholic, human

perspective becomes the framework from which to work.

a)Laying the Foundations: Piet Schoonenberg and Charles Davis

T\so theologians who were nrost instrumental in laying the founda-

tions for the new framework, and to whom Schillebeeckx admits his

indebLedness, are Piet Schoonenberg and Charles Davis. The proper

context in which t-he eucharist should be discussed, they insist, is that

of the dlznamics of interpersonal relationships.

Schooneni:erg's rnajor contribution in this area is his analysis of

the concept of presence in general and of the eucharistic presence in

particular. He begins by assert-ing t-hat Christ, is already personal-ly

present t-o humanity through the realit-y of grace in life. This personal
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presence is the highest form of presence: while spatial presence is

simply a being in a place in a local wây, personal presence is the

presence of a person to a person, a relationship characterized by free

self-determined communication and spi-ritual openness. (5Ø) Further-

rnorerwhile there are different degrees of personal presence, only that

presence which is both offered and accepted is brought to completion;

only then does the relationship become interpersonal. Reciprocity is,

therefore, an essential factor.

For humans, personal presence needs spatial presence to a certain

degree. VÍithout being totally dependent on itrpersonal presence does

need spatial presence in order to come into existence; only if people

meet first in a spatial \,{ay can they enter into a relationship. (51) fn

the case of Jesus' relationship to humanity, hovuever, spatial presence

is not a concern:

In the case of Jesus also, we are not concerned with the
spatial presence. This existed during his earthly life' but
even then it was never important without his personal
presence...t'Iow that the lord has been glorif ied, the spatial
presence has been entirely done away with and the Iord is
present everywhere where hearts believe in him. (52)

Hence, Christ is present to humanity by grace. Again, hov,ever' while

Christts offer is always open, it is only when this presence is accepted

that an interpersonal relationship develops.

According to Charles Davis, this personal presence, this union with

Christ through grace which is already an actuality, is deepened in the

eucharist. The eucharist,therefore, both presuppcses and expresses an

already exisLing interpersonal relationship with Christ by grace: "...in

the Eucharistic celebration Christ is really present to us in t-he full

interpersonal sense, because this celebration is the embodiment and

expression of his presence to us by grace."(53) The rourpose of the
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eucharist, then' and that which gives it meaning, is the establishment

of a deeper and more intimate relationship with Christ. It is the time

in which Christ offers the gift of his body and blood and humanity

accepts that offer. The emphasis is not on the presence of Christ in

the eucharist but on the purSnse of that presence: further intimacy

with Christ. Thus, as Davis concludes, Lhe eucharist "...is a personal

encount-er with Christ. in which he once again offers us union with

himself, and invites us closer, and in which we accept and draw nearer

to him. " (54)

Davis carries this a step further. In J-ight of this unaerstanaing

o.E the eucharist as a personal encounter with Christ, he insists that

the real presence of Christ in the eucharist is only the first stage in

the process of developing an interpersonal relationship: "It is a

preliminary stage in the achievement of that mutual personal presence by

which Christ is present to us and we to him. " (55) Only when a person

accepts that presence is an interpersonal relationship achieved. The

real presence of Christ in the eucharist can never, therefore, be made

an objective end unto itself, since it ".. . is but a rnoment in the

process of Christrs self-giving."(56) Human acceptance must always

accompany Christ's offer of personal c,'cmmunion for an interpersonal

relationship to develop.

Anot-her dimension which results from r^orking out of the framer.vork

of human meaning is the notion that reality is changed when humanity

establ-ishes new meaning for it. Once againrCharles Davis makes rnajor

contributions to t.his fundanental l-enet-. Brearl, he i.nsist-s, has no

meaning, no existence, apart from its relationship to humaniLy. Bread

itself is only a mixture of components, but "their unity and intet-
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l.igibii.ity come from the finality imposed on the.m by man' and not from

any substantial change in the order of physical reality"'(57) Davis

hastens to add, houever, that this does notmean to imply that reaiity

is of hr¡nan making. Tb the contrary, he maintain's that a-lthough an

object is knowabl.e according to its rel.ation to humanity, the relation

itsel.f is given by God. E.L. Mascal.l sunrnarizes Davis'thought:

" . . . al.though the object is cal l.ed bread. . . in view of its rel ation to

man...the rel.ation that is signified lis not] given to it by man; it is

given by cÐd. Relations to manr YeSi rel-ations establ.ished by man 'no.

The relation is establ-ished by Crod."(58)

3. What is neality? Schill.ebeeckx' Basic Principl'es

These two tenets-that real.ity is not of ht¡nan naking, but of

Godrs, and that this reality is given its meaning in rel-ation to

hunanity-are the tv¡o basic principl.es from which Schii lebeeckx

op,erates. With Davis, Schil.Iebeeckx maintains that hwanity gives

meaning to real.ity. This is not to say, of course, that reafity is of

human making, since one must al.ways keep in mind that "...meanings given

by man are governed by a real.ity which is...in the first place C'odrs,

and only then man's."(59) Indeed, given the exampl.e of creation, one can

see that c,od give.s the ultimate meaning of the world and that the

initiative is His. Furthermore, real.ity can only be knou¡n in signs' So

great is the mystery of God, everything we know is only referential and

a sign of the reality which escapes us.

Schil.l.ebeeckx, however, is suggesting that whil.e reality is given

to us by c,od, humans are nonetheJess invited by c'od to give scrne

purpose to it. "situated witnin the mystery that is given to me,

however, I establish a hr¡nan v¡crJ.d, the hr¡nan meaning of which I am
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continuousl-y changing." (6Ø) Real.ity is, therefore, a mystery determined

by God alone to which huunanity is nonethel.ess invited to give meaning.

Schi-ll.ebeeckx' concl.usion is well. articul.ated by Joseph Powers: "Orl.y

man can perceive meaning, but meaning is not man's creation; his mind is

governed by the very "givenness" of the world around him." (6I) In a

f.i¡nited sense, then, humans can impose new rneaning on the world. Henæ'

human significance or meaning is in fact an el.ement of real.ity.

schil.l.ebeeckx then proceeds to apply these principl.es to the

real.ity of the bread and wine. Bread and wine, he expl.ains, are al.ready

the result of a hurnan activity of giving purpcse or meaning to

sonething. That is, bread and wine are al.ready products of human

activity insofar as meanÍng has been assigned ta the various el'ernents

which make them up. Furthermore, this same bread and wine can be given

a variety of meanings on a variety of l.evel-s apart from purely biol'ogi-

cal. nowishment: "They can become the expression of fraternal.

sol.idarity, of interpersonal. intimacy, of the successful. concl-usion of

an agreement or a treaty or of the seal.ing of a friendship." (62) Whil.e

the biol.ogical real.ity of the bread and wine is not denied by this

further meaning, it is assumed into a higher Level. of meaning. And, "in

that case, the bread is different because the definite rel.ationship to

man at the same time defines the real.ity under discussion." (63) Thus,

the bread and wine, which rernain bread and wine physically' are

nonethel.ess transignified and given new meaning, new significance, by

hwranity.

Neverthel.ess, Schil.l.ebeeckx cautions:

ft shoul.d, however, be remembered that, in this case' it is a
question of man's relative ati-itudes to the worl.d and that the
uasic assr.mption that the being of real.ity is given and is, in
its or¿r being, meaningful_ to man remains. This prel.iminary
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and basic meaning makes man's giving of rel.ative meanings
possibìe and invites it. (64)

This is to say, then, that that which occurs is undeniabl.y a human

recognition of the meaning of that real.ity of the body of Christ which

is already a given.

It is, Schil l.ebeeckx maintains, precisel.y because things have

different meanings on different l.evel.s that one cannot jump from one

leve-l. to another. Tb question whether or not the bread is actuaìJ.y

stil l. bread after the consecration is therefore irrel.evant since it

skips from the cul.tic, sacramental. J.evel to the physicaì. l.evel.. And it

is on this basis, then, that he makes the assertion that "...eucharistic

transubstantiation cannot be viewed in isolation from the sphere of

giving meaning in sacramental signs."(65)

4. The Eucharistic Presence of Christ

It is within this context that Schil.l.ebeeckx now approaches the

specificaJJ.y eucharistic presence of Christ. Tb begin, he maintains

thaL "the basis of the entire eucharistic event is Christ's personal,

gift of himsel.f to his fel.low-men and, within this, to the Father"'(66)

The eucharist itself, then, is but a sacramental. form of Christ's

se1.f-giving. It is noL, however, onl.y the bread and wine which are the

signs of that self-giving. Sacraments, Schi-ll.ebeeckx insisLsr âtê never

things but hunan actions in which matter and gesture are used to convey

rei.igious meaning. Thus, given the Paschal. context of the eucharisL,

"the primary sacramental. form of the Eucharist is noL therefore simpJy

"bread and wine", but the meal in which the bread and wine are con-

suned." (67 ) fnis is to say, then, that the significance of the bread and

wine as objects of nourishment have been assumed inLo the higher

function of hunan fel.l.owship. (68)
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a) The Eucharist as Meal

It is, I r¡¡ould suggest, im¡nrtant at this ¡nint to expand a little

more fully on the dynarnics of this meal which becornes the sign of

Christ's gift of himself. As a meal, the eucharist takes on aII the

hurnan significance of a meal; it is based on what hurnans experience when

they eat a meal. Tb begin, then, a meal is not simply the eating of

food, but a complex of various factors. As most scholars will point

out, there is a vast difference between a human meal and the way in

which an animal- eats. Although both consist of the physical ingestion

of food, thj.s biological aspect is included and transformed in the

eating together of hunans in a social context. "Between nourishment and

the mealr" Phillipe Roui-l-lard explains, "there is a difference of degree

and rneaning. The meal consists in eating together and following a

certain order. If nourishment res¡nnds to a biological necessity, the

meal res¡nnds to a properly hr.rnan need. I,JhiIe an animal eats, a hunan

has a meal."(69¡ Sharing bread together with others in a community,

then, is an essential part of the human experience of meal. Thus, in

regards to t-he sacranent- of the eucharist, it is aII of these elements--

-the total complex of the lneal---which becomes the sacranent, the sign of

Christ's self-giving. Marie Zimmerman, in her st-udy of Schillebeeckxl

work, maintains that: "Dans l'Eucharistie, la nourriture, le rápas et- Ia

communautá autour de l-a tabfe sont unis; c'est la rnatiõre humaine qui

devient sacrement ." (7Ø)

b) The Signi fying Function of the Bread and !'line

Having saici aII this,it is necessary t-o emphasize t-he im.cort-ance of

t-he bread and wine, since it is Lhese el-ements which become t-he sign of

the real presence of Christ giving himself to us:
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...the usual. secul.ar significance of the bread and wine is
withdrawn and these becorne the bearers of Christ's gift of
himsel.f--"Take and eat, this is my body"... rn this conr-
memorative mea]., bread and wine becqne the subject of a new
establishment of meaning, not by men, but by the l.iving Lord
in the Church, through which they becorne the sign of the real.
presence of Christ giving himsel.f to us." (7I)

The change which takes place then is a change in the signifying function

of the bread and wine; it is, thereforera transignification which

occurs. The meaning of the bread and wine, through the ¡nwer of the

words of consecration, are transformed to become signs through which and

in which the offer of Christ's gift of himsel.f to the Church is made'

recognized and received in faith. Schi-l.i.ebeeckx is careful. to insist,

however, that this gift is not directed towards the bread and wine, but

towards the bel.iever. Christ's presence, then, is intended for the

bel.iever, but in and by means of this gift of bread and wine.

This notion of the bread and wine becoming signs through which the

offer of Christ's gift is made has proven troubl.esqne to eucharistic

theol.ogy throughout the years. The official. Church has always regarded

the use of sign in expl.aining eucharistic theol.ogy with great suspicion.

It must be noted, however, that often this distrust of sign has been

based on a fal.se understanding of the meaning of sign. As a resuJ.t, it

is helpful. to delineate exacLl.y what Lhe term "sign" means and how it is

used in conLemgnrary eucharistic theology.

For years, sign and real.ity were seen as being in opposition to

each other. This op¡nsition, however, was based on the fal.se premise

that a sign lacked real content and was onl-y a pointer to something else

which is absent. Tþ the contrary, the term sign as it is used by

Schi'l.l.ebeeckx refers Lo Lhe manifestation of a distinct real.ity. Within

this context, a sign is an effective sign; it "...does not just ¡nint to
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real.ity but real.izes what it symbol.izes. . . it communicates what it

promised ." (721 The rea].ity is in the sign itsel.f ; the sign expresses Lhe

real.ity which is present within. fn the eucharist, then, the bread and

wine becorne the signs which effect or real.ize the offer of Christ's

presencei that is, ChrisLr s presence exists by virtue of the fact that

the bread and wine beccrne signs. schil.lebeeckx expì.ains: "The signifying

function of the sacrament (sacramentum est in gq4er-e--ql9nl) is here at

its highest val.ue. It is a making present of hi¡nself of the rea1.,

l.iving Christ in a pure,meaningful- presence." (73) Hence, Schil'l'ebeeckx

is adamant in ascertaining that the use of the term "sign" in no way

means that Christ gives sornething other than himself in giving this new

meanlng: "what is given to us in the Eucharist is nothing other than

Christ himsel.f . What the sacramental, forms of bread and wine signify,

and at the sarne time make real is not a gift that refers to ChrisL who

gives himsel-f in thern, but christ himsel.f in l.iving, personal.

presence." (74) This, according to Schil.lebeeckx, is

transignification: the bread and wine are given a nev/ meaning by Jesus'

a meaning which musL be recognized by humanity.

According to schii.l.ebeeckx, then, the change which take pl.ace is in

fact an ontological. change-a change in the reality of the el.ements.

The bread is no longer bread, he asserts, but at the deepest Jevel' of

reality, it is the body of ChrisL. This change, hovever, must be

understood within the sacramental. framework. He insists on the impor-

tance of the sign val.ue of the bread and wine: "Eucharistic

sacrarnental.ity demands precisely that the physicaì reality does not

change, otherwise there v,¡cul.d no longer be a eucharisLic sign." (75)

However, whil.e the bioi,ogical. reaì-ity of the bread and wine musL rernain
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intact in order to maintain their sign-value, at the deepest level

reality, they are the body and blood of Christ. Thusr"the conversion

sacramental and, within this framework, it is ontological."(76¡

c) Reciprocity: The ReaI Presence of Christ in the Church

A fundamental dimension in the cronstitution of the eucharist,

according to Schillebeeckx, is the bond between the real presence of

Christ in the eucharist and his real presence in the Church.

Schillebeeckx insists that the presence of Christ cannot be understood

apart fron the larger presence of Christ in the community: "This

establishment of meaning by Christ is accornplished in the Church and

thus presupposes the real presence of the Lord in the church, in the

assembled community of believers and in the one who officiates in the

Eucharist."(77) Thus, the celebration of the eucharist begins with a

real presence of Christ and aims at making this presence rnore specific

and intirnate for the members of the community. This intimacy is the very

purpose of the eucharj.st. The emphasis, then, is no longer centered

exclusively in the elements of bread and wine, but is ex¡nnded to

include the larger sphere of the whole believing comrnunity.

This emphasis on the community that gathers at the eucharistic

celebration is further developed by Schitlebeeckx' ex¡nsition of the

reciprocity of the real presence. In keeping with the dlaramics of

interpersonal relationships, he maintains that the believing response of

the cornrnunity is necessary for the complete realization of the real

presence of Christ in the eucharist. The real presence i.n the sacrament

is, Schillebeeckx explainsrreciprocated when the Church makes herself

present and responds by giving of self to hr-rnanity through fraternal

love and service. This reciprocity, furthermore, is also signified and

of

is
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effected in the sacramental. form of the eucharistic mea].. That is, the

same eucharistic species which signify sacramental'l'y Christ's gift of

self al.so signify and real-ize the Church's res¡nnding gift of faith and

worship. Thus:

The sacramental. bread and wine are therefore not onl.y the sign
which makes christ's presence real. to us, but a1.so the sign
bringing about the real. presence of the church (and, in the
church, of us too) to him. The eucharistic meaJ. thus sig-
nif ies both christ's gift of himsel.f and the church's.res¡nnd-
ing gift of hersel.f, of the church who is what she is in him

and òan give what she gives in and through hi-rn. (78)

Hence, the rea] presence of Christ in the sacrament is reciprocated by

the faith of the church whích makes herself present with Christ.

so adamant is schil.lebeeckx about this, he even goes so far as to

insist that if the l.arger presence of Christ is not considered ,

"...then the reality of Christ's presence in the Eucharist is in danger

of being emptied of meaning." (79) the presence of Christ in the conr

munity is, therefore, central. to the ne\^J eucharistic theol.ogy.

Schi-l.l.ebeeckx is quick to maintain, hovever, that this whol.e notion

of reciprociLy is not meanL to irnpìy that the presence of Christ in the

eucharist is dependent on faith. The presence of Christ, he explains'

is always an offered reality: "my disbelief cannot nuiJify the reality

of Christ's real- offer and the real.ity of the Church's remaining in

Christ.',(BØ) Thus, the rea). presence is real1y an offer of Christ's

seì.f-giving, which remains independent of faith'

NonetheJ.ess, because of the reciprocal. nature of Lhe sacrament:

...the eucharisLic real, presence...is cornp1.etel.y real.ized on1.y

when consent is given in raitrr to the eucharistic event and

when this event is at the same time accompl ished personal'l-y'
that is, when this reciprocity takes p1ace, in accordance wiLh
the true meaning of the sign, in the sacramental. meal. (Bl)
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This is to say, then, that the eucharistic presence of Christ reaches

its full completion only when it is both offered and accepted in faith;

only then does it becone the presence of Christ. in the beli.ever's heart,

thus realizíng the int-imacy which is the purpose of the eucharist. The

eucharistic reality, therefore, can only be approached by faith; to the

unbeliever, that reality does not- exist.

Schillebeeckx adds, hornÊver, that t-he reality of Christ's presence

in the eucharist is assured by virtue of the reciprocation of the

believing Church. The Church, in which Christ is already present,

res¡nnds in faith to Christ's offer. This reslþnse' Schillebeeckx

indicatesr"...implies a "human" giving of meaning which does

notrhowever, ccfne from man, but from the Lord living in the Church or

from the Church as living in the lord."(82) Thus, Christ's presence in

the Church both assures and is assured by the reciprocal res¡nnse in

faith which is expressed in the Churchr s celebration of the eucharist.

It isr then, the eucharistic litwgy which is the means by which the

Church res¡nnds in recognition of the establishunent of the new

significance of the bread and wine. And, finally, it is within this

context of the cornmunity celebration that each individual res¡nnds in

faith to Christ's offer. Thus, what the faith of the Church

"...realizes in the com ing about of Christ's eucharistic presence as a

sacramental offer, the faith of t-he individual realizes in his personal

acceptance of this offered presence." (83¡

5. Conclusion: Transubstantiation and/or Transignification?

It is against this backgrourrd, finally, that Schillebeeckx deals

wit-h the issue of whether or not t-ransignification is ident.ical to, or a

consequence ofrtransubstantiation. He begins by re-ernphasizing that
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reality is a gift- given by God and cannot, therefore, be traced back to

a hunan giving of meanr',ng. "It isr" he explains, "only within this

already given mystery, and only if man builds upon the inviolable but

mysterious gift which the "q¡crld of God" is, that man, giving meaning,

can make a human world for himself." (84)

This same assertion applies to the eucharist. Schillebeeckx

explains it as follows: "The active giving of meaning in faith by the

Church and with her, by the individual believer takes place within the

mystery of grace of the really present "body of the l-ord" offered.by C,od

and attained by the Christian intention to reach reality. " (85) This is

to say, then, that it is on the basis of the given reality of Christrs

body already present in the eucharist that the Church and the individual

can both give meaning in faith to, and reach the reality of, Christrs

offer. Transubstantiation, which assures that an objective reality (a

"metaphysical density", as Schil-l-ebeeckx calls it) is contained in the

elements, necessarily precedes transignification, which asserts that a

change in the signifying function of the elements has taken place.(86)

The significance changes, then, because the reality has already changed.

In answer to the question of whether or not transignification and

transubstant,iation are identical, thenrschill-ebeeckx, in The Eucharist,

maintains thar-¡ while they are i.ntimately connected they cannot simply

be identified. Transignification is not simply a modernization tìrat can

be used to replace t-ransubstantiation; to suggest t-hat it is is to

change, rather t-han enhance the doctrine defined aL Trent and required

of a believing Catholic. (87) Nor, however, does t-ransignification deny

or contradict transubstantiat-ion. Rat-her, transignification, while

helping to explain Lransubstanr-iation, both presupg)ses and dsnands it-
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as a necessary el.ement. Transubstantiation, which Christ does to the

elements, is necessary for transignification, which is what humans do in

recognizing the changed meaning of the el.ements, to occur. Peter Beer

apLly sums up Schil.lebeeckx' thought:

Schil.lebeeckx wants Lo be cl.ear about this: that Christ
offering himsel.f as food and the bel.iever receiving him as
food, presupposes Christ's presence as a metaphysical. priority
to the bel.iever's act of faith. Christ's real. eucharistic
presence does not resu1.t from mant s handirn¡crk or from man's
giving of meaning aì.one, even if this happens within
faith. (88)

Ib is this conclusion which is the nost probl.ematic aspect of

Schil.l.ebeeckx' eucharistic theol.ogy. Jil.]. Raitt charges that' by

distinguishing betveen the meaning of the slmbol.ic acL and the onbol.ogi-

cal. change, Schillebeeckx has restricted the fundamental. idea of

transignification to such an extent that it becomes insufficient. That

is, by insisting that the change which is effected by Christ must serve

as the basis for the change of the meaning of this s1'mbol.ic act, he is

in effect decl.aring that a change in sign alone is not enough. Raitt

argues: "...he has to change the fundamental. idea of transignification

Lo make it insufficient, i.e., he has to reduce it to the merel.y hunan

giving of meaning whereas the change is in fact a J.iturgical. one which

invol,ves prirnarily the institution of the action by Christ in the

Church." (89¡ Thus, according to Raitt, Schi-l.,l.ebeeckx has compromised

the meaning of Lransignification by not insisting on the rea.l ity of

Christ in the slmbol.ic act.

In Jight of Raitt's convincing argunent, I woul.d agree with her

fr,rndanenLa,l thesis that Schil.l.ebeeckx does to sorne extent ccxnprcrnise the

idea of transignification. That is I I agree that by distinguishing

between onLoi.ogical. and symbol.ic reaìity, he is decìaring thaL a change
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in sign, while im¡nrtanL, is not signif icant enough to constitute the

change in reality demanded by the believing Roran CathoÌic.

I do not, however, agree with Raitt's dissatisfactjon with t-he

whole of Schillebeeckx' eucharistic theology. A large part of her

d j.ssatjsfaction ste:ns, I would suggesLrf roln a dif ferent understanding of

re-interpretation: whereas she is t-hinking of reinterpret-ation in terms

of total-Iy eliminating t-he whole concept of transubstantiation,

Schillebeeckx sees reinterpretation as an enhancernent of and an addition

to tle old concept of transubstanLiation. ['lhile f admit that

Schillebeeckx could have stated this more clearly from the beginning, r

would argue that his int-ent all along was to use transignification not

to replace transubstantiation, but to enhance that part of transubstan-

tiation--the personal, human dimension--which for so long had been

neglected. rn so doing, Schillebeeckx achieves his larger aim which

was:

...to interpret the reality of faith of the distinctive real
presence of Christ in the Eucharist in a manner that is open
to the experience of modern man and above aII as an authentic
Catholic doEna which every Catholic can accept and with which
he can feel at horne even in the new climate of thought of the
twentieth century. (9Ø)

Hence, des.oite some inherent diff iculties that still need to be

wcrked out, there is much Lo be sai-d for Schillebeeckx' develo¡ment of

eucharistic theology. It has broadened the understanding of the real

presence int-o the context of t-he total sacramental act rather Lhan in

the elements alone. That is, his develo,crnent of t-ransignif ication places

the st-at-ement of transubstantiation in it-s religious context and renoves

the change in t-he substance of ttre bread into t-he substance of the body

of Christ from a rnerely physical level t-o a specif ically
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sacramental level. (91) Thus, in using transignification to enhance

t-ransubstantiation, Schillebeeckx indicates that the notion of a change

occurring at t-he eucharist is no longer simply a nat-ter of physical

change, but also, a matter of a change in the meaning and significance

of the elements of the bread and wine for the believer and the Iarger

Church. In so doingrthe emphasis has been returned from the elsnents to

t-he effect on the people. ft is, therefore, to the credit of transig-

nification that the eucharistic conversion is moving from the objective

categories to more personal, human categories of rneaning and

significance. Thus, by nroving the eucharistic change from the objective,

purely physical level to a more subjective, sacramental- 1evel,

Schillebeeckx is atternpting to deepen the meaning of transubstantiation

and thus make it more rel-evant to those participating in the eucharist.

Henceras I'farie Zinunerman concludes: "Ainsi donc, si l-a transsignifica-

tion nácessite la réatité exprimá par Ia transsubstantiation, cette

.oremie-re évite de sit-uer Ia dernière au plan de l'objectivation, car

dans Ie domaine de la physique, la transsubstantiat.ion reste sans

signification. " (92)

D. CONCLUSIOI{: VATICAI\I RESPONSE

On September 3, L965, Pope Paul VI issued the encyclical

Mysterium Fidei. It is im¡nrtant to re-ernphasize at this point that

such theological discussion had been, as CyriI VoIIerL points out, part_

of t-he theolcr¡ical scene for over a decade. (93) f'or example, while the

final form of Schillebeeckxr decisive work, The Eucharist, was published

in English only in L961, it- was the culmination of many years of work

and had already been published in article form in early 1965. (94) ffiat
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which the encycl.ical. was addressing, then, were these culminated

attempts at interpretation.

The encycl.ical is addressed in very general. terms: to the

"patriarchs, pLimates, archbishops, bishops, and other local

ordinaries...and to the cl.ergy and faithful. of the entire \"/orl.d."

Aìthough Paul. \¡J never specifica]ly mentions anyone by name' many

sources (especial.i.y in the ltal.ian press) cited Dutch Cathol.ic

theolo<¡ians as being those to whom the encycl.ical. was directed. As

Donal.d Campion re¡nrts: "They call. attention to the fact thaL.alnxcst

the only known Cathol-ic advocacy of ne$/ specul'ative views on the

Eucharist in recent years has come from a few DuLch thinkers."{95¡ In

repl.y, osservatore Rornano publ íshed a staternent , " ...saying that the

encyclical. was not directed against the clergy of any country in

particul.ar."(96) Neverthel.ess, most conrnentators on the

encycl.ical. agree that it must have been written at l.east in part to the

theol.ogy which was emerging from the Netherl.ands. Indeed, as náná ptarl.á

¡nints out,

s'il. ne s'était agi que de la Hol.l.ande, on voit mal. ¡nurquoi
l.e Souverain Pontife, si soucieux de manifesLer La confiance
qu'il. Iþrte à t.'épiscopat,aurait éprouvá l.e besoin d'inter-
venir ãn quel.que sorte par-dessus'1.a tète des ávâques ou de
porter devant l.'EgJ.ise universeJ.J-e l.es confl.its et misères
affectant uniquement une conrnunautá particulière. (97)

lespite the fact that the person or persons to whom the encycl.ical.

is directed remains uncl.ear, the purpose and scope of it is obvious:

...some of those who are dealing with this l4ost Hol.y Mystery
in speech and writing are dissaninating opinions on Masses

cel.ebrated in pr ivate or on the dogrma of Lransubstantiation
that are disturbing the minds of the faithful. and causing them
no smal.l. measure of confusion about maLLers of faith. (98)

Paul. VI's Concernr then, is that Some misrepresentation and

misunderstanding coul.d and has occurred among both the faiLhful- and
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pr iests r,,/ho do not correctly understand the new theology. As James

euinn ascertains: "The Pope's preoccupation seems to be to reassure the

fait-hful; at the same time he \,varns the serious theologian of the

dangers of misunderstanding by those less well equipped to appreciate

the nuances of theological meaning."(99)

. Despite this seerning condernnation, however, Paul VI adamantJ-y

denies that he disapproves of or wishes to hamper theological renewal in

the field of the eucharist. Ratherrhe conrnends the "...praisewort-hy

effort to investigate this lofty Mystery and to set forth its

inexhaustible riches and to make it more understandable to the men of

today; rather,We acknowledge this and We approve of it."(IØØ) It is

clear, then, that he is not condemning theological speculation about the

eucharist. That which he insists is that any atternpts at reinterpreta-

tion must not reject the teaching of the past: "...he is

insisting that such growth be consonant with the traditional faith of

t-he Church so t-hat, in the progress of the understanding of our faith,

the unchangeable t-ruth of faith be maintained." (lØI)

While conrnending the effort Lhat has been made in making the

eucharist more understandable to the contempcrary person, PauI \lI does

delineate four deviations from the teaching and practice of the Church

which rnust- be condemned:

l. Extolling the "community" inass in a way that detracts from i"lasses

Lhat are celebrat-ed privately. 2. Concentrat.ing on the notion cf

sacranental si.gn as if the symbol fully expresses the manner of Christ's

presence. 3. lleglecLing t-he Council of Trent's t-eaching on tran-

substantiation to t-he extent thar, the irody and blood of Christ invoLve

merely a "t-ransignificat-ion"or "transfj-nalization" and nothing more. 4.
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Pro¡nsing or acting as if Christ is no longer present in the consecrated

hosts after the celebration of the Mass. (lØ2) It is important to note,

houever, that while the encyclical is concerned with the safeguarding of

doctrine which might possibly be abandoned in the att-empt to reinterpret

the eucharist, Paul VI nonetheless gathers and provides a rich body of

traditional eucharistic teaching. In fact, René ¡,tarlá even goes so far

as to declare that the caution which PauI VI issues with regard to the

four deviations does not by any means constitute the majority of the

encyclical: "...elles tiennent materièllement beaucoup nu¡ins de place

que I'exposé positif des données fondamentales du dogrme et des

témoignages de Ia tradition sur lesquels il s'appuie."(tØ3)

While other aspects of eucharistic doctrine are brought to surface

in the encyclical (in particular the private masses and the adoration of

the Eucharist), most notable is the emphasis that is put on preserving

the doctrine of the real presence of Christ in the eucharist and the

dogrma of transubstantiation. "te plus im¡nrtant de ces gauchisssnents

ou appauvrissements," maintains iqarlá, "est- sans doute celui qui

concerne la présence ráele et le dogme de la "transsubstantiation."(1Ø4)

In dealing with these, Paul VI begins, not by concentrating on the

eucharistic presence, but by affirming the different modes of Christ's

presence in the Church: in the prayers, the works of mercy, the

preaching, t-he ruling of the Church as well as in the sacrifice of the

Mass and the administration of the sacraments. All of t-hese, hov,ever,

are surpassed by Christ's substantial presence in the eucharisr,. "This

presence, " explains the encyclical, "is called "real" not to exclude

the idea t-hat- the others are "real" too, but rather to indicate presence
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par excellence, because it is substantial and through it Christ becomes

present whole and entire, God and rnan."(1Ø5)

Symbolism, according to PauI VI, while im¡nrtant-, is inadequate to

express this real presence of Christ in the eucharist. "It does notr"

he explaiñs, " indicate or explain what it is that- makes this Sacrament

different from all the others." (lØ6) îlat- which is necessary t-o express

the real presence is the Tridentine dogma of transubstantiation, which

"assures us that the way in which Christ becones present- in this

sacranent is through the conversion of the whole substance of the bread

into His body and of the whole substance of the wine into His

blood..." (IØ1 ) ffre encyclical, then, is directed against any theory

which v¡culd rernove the idea of a substantial change in the eucharist

and which is expressed by transubstantiation. Accordingly, any attempt

...to discuss the mystery of transubstantiation without
mentioning what the Cor:ncil of Trent had to say about the
marvelous conversion of the whole substance of the bread into
the Body and the whole substance of the wine into the blood of
Christ, as if they involve nothing more that "transignifica-
tionr" or "transfinalization" as they call it... (IØB)

is insufficient.

Nonetheless, as many proponents of the new eucharistic theology

assert, PauI \lI does not outrightly condenn transignification or

transf inalizat-ion. Rat-her, he insists t-hat Lhe eucharistic change

cannot- be thought of only in these Lerms and apart from the onlolcgical

change which is expresseC by transubstantiation. He writes:

As a result of t-ransubstant-iation, the species of bread and
r.¿ine undoubtedly t-ake on a new significat-ion and a neh/
finality, for they are no longer ordinary bread but- insLead a
sign of somet-hing sacred and a sign of s.oiritual food; but-
they take on [his ne\¡/ signification, this new finalir,y,
precisely because they cont-ain a new "realì.Ly" which we can
r ightly call onlolcx¡ ical. (Iø9 )
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Once transubstantiation does occur, the bread and wine do indeed, Paul

VI affirms, t-ake on a new meaning and a new finality, but only as a

result of the new ontological reality which they now contain. The

transignification and the transfinal-ization which occur are' then, a

consequence of transubstantiation. As E.L. Mascall concludes: "lil:ìat is

condernned t-hen is not- t-ransignif ication and t-ransfinalization as such,

but t-he reduction of transubstantiation to t-hese and nothing more."(IIØ)

fn the final analysis, there does not seem to 'oe much difference

between that which Schillebeeckx propcses in The Eucharist and Lhat

which is outlined in Mysterium ¡'idei. While it is true that the

encyclical does at first glance appear to be an outright condsnnation of

t:ransignif ication, this is not the case. (III) Rather, both

Schillebeeckx and Paul \II arrive at the salne basic conclusion:

transignification does in fact occw but cannot be thought of apart

from transubstantiation. Perhapsr âs Paul Jersild suggests,

Schillebeeckxr final conclusion was in part "...motivated by criticism

of the new eucharist-ic theology frorn within his church..."(II2) Be that

as it may, hoqÊver, I would reilerate that, despite certain weaknesses,

Schillebeeckx does accomplish that which he seLs out to do: by enr

phasizing the importance of transignification in the eucharistic change,

he does in fact put the eucharisL in the more subjective and personal

realm of human meaning and significance and, in so doing, makes it more

relevanL to the twentieth century person. While safeguarding the

traditional doctrine expressed at Trent- and, at- t-he same t.ime, staying

within the l¡ounds of orLhodoxy, Schillebeeckx manages to both clarify

and deepen the meaning of transubstant-iat-ion in order that the twentieLh
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century person "...might live it in a more authentic fashion and, so to

speak, in a more existential manner."(Il3)
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CTIAHTER FOUR: THE EUCHARTST IN LIBERATION TT{EOI.OGY

Within the last three decades a new phenomenon has arisen on the

theological scene: Iiberation theology. Throughout the years' the

impact of the theology of liberation has gone far from being merely a

Latin American concerni it is now in the forefront of theological

reflection and has even gone beyond the borders of the Church to becorne

of interest to the general public. (I) It is within this context of

liberation theology, furtherrrxrre, that a new eucharistic theoJ-ogy is

being developed. Liberation theologians, who also recognize the need to

make the doctrine of the eucharist relevant for the layperson of the

twentieth century, are going beyond this need for relevancy to reach out

to those who are in, or concerned with, a situation of oppression and

injustice. The meaning of the eucharist, they claim, is that of

service. The eucharist must be understood as a consciousnessraising,

corûmunity-forming event in which service and ]iberation are the main

focus and outcorne. It is, then, this re-interpretation of the eucharist

that will be the focus of this chapter. Before commencing with a study

of the eucharistic theology, however, it is necessary to first gain a

general understanding of the theology of liberation, since it is from

within this context that this particular re-interpretation of the

eucharist has arisen.

A. LIBERATION TTIEOI,OGY

The roots of contempcrary liberation theology are most definitely

based in Latin America. Although precursors of this type of theology

can be Lraced back to the earliest colonial days in Latin America, it

L

\
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was not until the 196Ø's that a concrete theology of liberation emerged

on the scene. (2) Thus it vras that during the l96Ørs, Latin American

theologians began to make a break away from Euro¡:ean theology and to

take Latin America as their context for study. (3)

Tvo factors in particular led to the creation of liberation

theology. First, the L96Ø' s were a time of socio-political unrest in

many Latin American count-ries. The recognition that many governments

advocated a form of deveJ-o¡ment which benefitted onJ-y the rich and

excluded the majority of the population gave rise to popular novements

seeking change in sociæeconcrnic structures. Latin Americans became

aware that Western achievernents should not be taken as the norm and,

moreover, that the deveÌo¡ment of the Western world had occurred at the

expense of the Third Vlorld. (4) The develo¡xnentalist theory which

implied that underdeveloped countries must catch u.D to developed

countries by imitation vras henceforth rejected. Instead, the under-

standing grew that "if the underdeveloped countries are to attain

Iiberation, they must break the cycle of dependence on the advanced,

industrialized countries. " (5) The existing social structures b/ere

therefore called into question. This, in turn, aided in the develo¡ment

of Iiberation theology. (6)

Along with t-he socio-political factor, there was also a distinct

ecclesial factor that helped give rise to the developnent of liberation

theology. Of primary im¡nrtance was the Second Vatican Council with its

emphasis on freedom and creativity in t-heology. It was as a result of

this freedon that t-he Church began to understand iLself as a pilgrim

church and hr-rnan history as the place in which God is at work. As a

result of Vatican II, then, the Church was "...led t-o a profound re-
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evaluation of its mission in the world and of the understanding of the

Christian message. " (7) The conference of f96B at Medellin further

developed this r-rnderstanding. By officially applying Vatican II to

Latin America, Mede-l-lin gave the new theology of the Council concrete

form in Latin America. (B) It was, therefore, a combination of political

and religious factors which precipitat-ed the concretization of libera-

tion theology: "fn the L96Ø' s ner,/ questions about the social order

urgently demanded new ans$Jers, and church people felt a new freedom to

respond." (9)

It is impcrtant to re-affirm at this ¡nint that liberation tÀeotogy

is no longer a purely Latin American phenornenon. ft is, Robert [EAfee

Bro\nn contends, "...â product of the Third World, enunciated thus far

most clearly in Latin America, but with significant parallels among the

dispossessed elsewhere (blacks in North America, Africa and Asia, for

e.g . ) . . . " (IØ) Latin Amer ican liberation theology is but one aspect '
albeit the most prominent, of a much larger movement.

As a result of the growth of the movenent in various countries,

Ìiberation theology is becoming increasingly diversified. That is,

insofar as different countries have different concerns, the emphases

developed in liberation theology are widely varied. The major concern in

Latin American liberation theology, for example, is the socio-econcnti-

cally poor; those who, according to Leonardo Boff, lack or are deprived

of the necessary means by which to live. (II) This type of material

¡nverty is looked upon as an evil which dehumanizes people. It is,

therefore, contrary to the will of God and sornething from which ,oeople

should seek to be liberated. (12) The t-heology of liberation that is

being developed in Asia, on the other hand, is distinct from Latin
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American theology insofar as it focusses mainly on inculturation. ft

seeks to recognize Christ's presence in non{hristian religions in order

to enter into meaningful dial-ogue with them. Dialogue is not,

however,the only objective. Leonardo Boff ¡nints out that this dialogue

is established "...with a view to awakening their huge potential for

social liberation. " (I3) Hence both the inculturationist and the

liberationist approaches are present in Asian liberation theology.

African liberation theologyr too, shows aspects of both approaches.

On the one hand, liberation theologians are working at rehabilitating

the African culture and religious traditions which were ignàred or

destroyed during colonization in order to make room for white Chris-

tianity. At times, this inculturationist approach often cornes into

conflict with South African black theology which insists that liberation

theology must go beyond the rehabilitation of African traditions to be a

prophetic voice for the ¡nor and oppressed.(14) To suggest, houÊver,

that these t!,¡c approaches are in constant conflict is incorrect. As

phillip Berr)¡man aptly affirms, the inculturationist approach is

"...liberating insofar as it anounts to affinning their own being as

Asians and Africans."(15) Thus, despite the vast differences in the

expressions of lib'erat-ion theology that are found on the different

continents, all have much the same goal, although it may be approached

in different ways. That is to say, then, t-hat. all are concerned with

the liberation of those who suffer from any kind of oppression, be it

social, economic, political, religious or raciaL.

It would be appropriate at this 5nint, after having traced the

history and development of liberation theology, to give a definition of

this new type of theology. Liberation theology, according t-o Clodovis
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Boff, is "faith reflection on the praxis of liberation" orrin other

words, "reflection on the life of the Christian conrnunity from a

stand¡nint of its contribution to liberation."(16) Such a definition,

however, should not lead one to bel-ieve that reflection alone is the

nost im¡nrtant element in liberation theology. To the contrary,

liberation theologians insist that the primary concern is the action of

liberating those who are oppressed within hunan history. Hence, as

Gustavo Gutierrez clearly explains, Iiberation theology is "...not so

much a new theme for reflection as a new \^ray t-o do theology...This is a

theology which does not stop with reflecting on the world, but rather

tries to be part of the process through which the world is trans-

formed." (17)

Liberation theology marks a break away from a purely academic form

of theology. (18) Liberation theologians do not' for the most part,

teach full-time at a university, but spend a good ¡nrtion of their time

with grassroots conrnunities, contributing to the conrnunity the benefits

of an academic edrrcation. In fact, Gutierrez even goes sc far as to

claim that it is precisely because of this contact that the theologians

are in fact theologians: "...professional theologians must be linked

with a Christian community in order to gain answers."(I9) As a result,

liberation theologians are developing a theology that is truly from the

people.

The primary element, or first act, of liberation theology is not

the theology itself. It is, rather, a connnitment to the oppressed and

their struggle for liberation. (2Ø) fn order for this commitment to

occur, direct, personal contact with the oppressed is a necessary pre-

crcndit.ion. By listening directJ-y to the experiences of the people and
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observing their actions, one begins to recognize the presence of C;od in

their suffering and struggle. From this recognition cornes the conversion

of lifestyte. (2f) Jose Miguez-Bonino describes this conversion as

follows: "...what is needed is transformation-the kind of understand-

ing that penetrates beyond facts to reality, the kind of understanding

that can change lives." (22) Hence, once transformation occurs, true

commitment to the poor can and does take place.

It is only after taking this first step of making a con'uritrnent that

the secondary element of critical reflection can occur. As Theo

Witvl-iet ascertains, the "...conrniünent of faith precedes the origin of

any theological reflection." (23) Once the action is committed, reflec-

tion on that action can take place. Liberation theology is, therefore'

a refl-ection on what has transpired because of the first act of commit-

ment and as such is most definitely the second act.

The nethodology of this critical reflection on praxis (or theology)

takes place in three stages. First, social analysis must occur.

Theolo<gians must inform themselves about the forms of oppression that

are suffered ând, in so doing, discover the reasons and causes of that

oppression. In Latin America, for example, where the pre-dominant

expression of oppression is socieeconornic poverty, theolcx¡ians have

determined that poverty occurs as a result of r-rnjust social structures

and plunder by oppressors. The way to end such oppression, they have

concluded, is to transform or replace the existing social structures

wit-h alternatives . (24)

Liberation theology, therefore, uses a different set of tools than

does classical theology. whereas in the past, philosophy \.^ias used as an

aid to theology (e.g. Aquinas' use of Arist-ot1e), liberation theology is
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using the social sciences--sociology and political science in par-

ticular-as an aid. (25) Marxism in particular is especially useful for

liberation theologians as an instruunent for social analysis. This is

not to imply, of course, that liberation theology is based on Marxism or

t-hat those involved with the struggle for liberation are Marxists. T'o

the contrary, most liberation theologians hasten to insist that "...the

Bible provides our overall approach to life, while Marx is simply a

useful analytical tool-." (26)

The second step after having analyzed the social conditions is

hermeneutical meditation. rn this step, the Bible (and often church

documents) is re-read from the perspective of the o¡pressed and in terms

of their o!.in experience . (27) The im¡nrtant element in this re-reading

of the Bibl-e is not to interpret Scripturerbut to interpret their own

experience according to Scripture. Application of Bible texts to daily

life is, therefore, an im¡nrtant compcnent of doing theology.

The najor themes with which liberation theology deals most often

come from this type of re-reading of the Bible. For example, from the

story of Exodus comes the conviction that C,od does indeed side with the

oppressed. By reading the Exodus account, those who are oppressed today

come to the realization that God is concerned with the quality of

social, ¡nlitical and economic structures, and that liberation from

these unjust structures can be, as it was for the Hebre\,,is, the basis for

Lhe religious experience of liberation from sin. (28) Likewise, when re-

reading the Gospel accounts from their own sit-uation of oppression,

Iiberation theologians have developed a new christology. Without making

Jesus out to be a social revolutionary, they have put the emphasis on

Jesus' humanity, with all of its social and political implications. As
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a result, they are able to ¡nint out the similarities between their own

and Jesus' situation as well as to demonstrate Jesusr Ìiberative program

and practices. (29)

Stemming from such a christology is the conviction that God reveals

itimself in hunan history, and that the Kingdom which Jesus preached is

not- in another world, but a transformation of this one. "We mustr"

according to Enrique Dussel, "come to realize that day-to-day history is

the one and only place where God reveals himself to us...God reveals

himself before our eyes in our neighbor and in history."(3Ø) The

concern of liberation theology is not, therefore, with an interior or

otherq¡crldly spirituality. Rather, the focus is with this world and

C,odrs revelation of his Kingdom on earth.

After re-reading the Bib1e in light of one's o!'ün situation' the

fjnal stage in doing liberation theology is practical mediation, in

which people combine the knowledge gained from the first two stages in

order to work out a plan of action. During this stage a decision is

made regarding what is ¡nssible, strategy and tactics are defined and a

program for action is drawn up. (3I) Hence, Iiberation theology both

begins and ends with action: "theology must both issue from engagenent

and lead to reneved engagement." (32) It is, therefore, a theology which

keeps in tension both theory and practice. (33)

It is im¡nrtant to emphasize at this ¡nint that doing liberation

theology as described above is not only the task of professional

theologians. In fact, according to Boff, there are three integrated

Ievels at which liberation theology is done: professional, pastoral and

popular. The theology which is done at these three levels is substan-

tially the same; that which makes them distinct is the language which is
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used at each levef. (34) et the professional level are those profes-

sional theologians who have spent years in study, writing and teaching,

but who are nonetheless an integral part of the conmtrnity. As weII,

liberation theology is done at the pastoral level by those pastors, nuns

and lay people who are committed to liberation. At this level, libera-

tion theology enters into the fields of catechesis, liturgy,

spirituality, art and preaching. The third level--the ¡npular level--is

the most important level according to Boff since it is the one at which

liberation theology is nx¡st present and alive. (35) The people at this

Ievel include aIl those characterized by lack of emplolzment, housing,

food, health and edrrcation. (36) They are, therefore, those who live

within the situation of oppression and are seeking concrete liberation

from it. It is these people, then, who make up the basic Christian

connnunities.

Basic Christian commwrities, as Phillip Berrlman describes them,

are "...snall lay-led conrnunities, motivated by Christian faith, that

see themselves as part of the church and that are committed to working

together to improve their conununities and to establish a nxrre just

society."(37) They are, most liberation theologians agree, the primary

embodiment of liberation theology and, some s¡culd say, of the wider

church. Enrique Dussel, for example, emphatically declares: "I would

say that we cannot really be part of the living Church nowadays without

being a mernber of such a community." (38) Basic Christian conununities,

therefore, without being a parallel Church, are most definitely a new

form of being church within the larger church society. As such, they

seek to bridge the gap between the impersona.ì-, hierarchical church and

the individuals who are .oart of it. (39)
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The reasons for the emergence of these base Christian communities

in the late 196Ø's are numerous. First, previous experiences with $ìall

groups such as Curcillo or Catholic Action where the small ceII struc-

ture basic to the group served as an early antecedent to the basic

Christian communities. (4Ø) ¡4ore im¡nrtantly, the a\,rareness that the

existing system of huge parishes was largely inappropriate for countries

where people were widely dispersed led to the recognition that smaller,

closer groups were necessary. Likewise, more and more there arose a

desire for a distinctly Latin American form of church which would

involve a larger number of people. (41) Furthermore, the acute shortage

of priests in these countries has necessarily meant an increased role

for the laity:

The rise of the basic communities is also due to the crisis in
the church institution. The scarcity of ordained ministers to
attend to the needs of these communities has aroused the
creative imagination of the pastors themselves, and they have
come to entrust
res¡nnsibility. (42)

the laity with nìore and lûf,re

The basic Christian communities are, therefore, by and large a lay

nx¡vement. While it is true that a great number of the conrnunities got

their start from a priest or nun, it is nonetheless the lay people who

are in charge of the community and its ministries. Lay participation is

primary and occurs to such an extent that it is no longer only priests

and nuns who are starting the conrnunities, but tay people from other

communities. Lay participation, then, is developing more and more into

lay leadership. (43)

Basic Christian commr-nities are essentially pastoral. That is, the

oppressed get together to try to understand their situation and the

problems arising from it in the light of the Bible and their own faith.
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They then seek to remedy those problems by obtaining the services and

resources that they deem necessary. (44)

Despite the fact that the communities are pastoral in nature,

however, they without doubt have a ¡nlitical and social impact simply

because of the way in which they go about solving those pastoral

problems. That is, the members of the conrnunity seek to solve their

problems through the process of conscientization: they first try to

discover the cause of their oppression and then organize themselves into

movements which wiII take direct action in solving the problem. (45)

Such action cannot help but affect the social and political environ-

ments. F\rrthermore, as a result of the action which the crcmmunities

take, they are often bound up with the popular nrovement, which includes

all organizations and activities by which the oppressed manifest their

struggle for liberation. While the popular n¡ovenent does add an extra

dimension of strength to the communities, that which the communities

give to the popular firovement is more im¡nrtarìt: a testimony to the God

who is working with the poor in their struggle for liberation. (46)

B. TI{EOLG]Y OF TT{E SACRAMENTS IN LIBERATION THEOLOGY

Before delving into the re-interpretation of the doctrine of the

eucharist, it $iill prove useful to first briefly examine the understand-

ing of the sacraments in general as it has been discussed within the

framework of liberation theology. (47) The starting point for dealing

with the sacraments is the conviction on the part of l-iberation theolog-

ians that the meaning behind the sacraments has been distorted through

the centuries. This crisis of meani-ng, according to Juan Luis Segundo,
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is due in large part to the fact that the sacraments are often under-

stood as magical actions:

Magical actions are different from ordinary actions in two
respects...Firstly, in terms of expected efficacy, there is
no normal relationship between the means employed and the
outccme. Secondly, the outccrne it not dependent on whim; it
is tied by a superhuman porær to f ixed ritual gestures or
words. (48)

When sacraments are understood as actions which produce grace as

long as the proper rite is performed (with the minimum hunan disposi-

tion), a magical conception of the sacraments is understandable. The

tendency to interpret the sacraments in terms of their efficacy alone

gives them a magical orientation. ¡4oreover, in line with this under-

standing, that which is considered the nost important is the grace which

is accr.¡nulated by partaking in these magical rites. Thus, Segundo

concludes: "...there is no doubt that the colrmon sacramental theology

is of the "bank de¡nsit" type."(49)

The basis of this magic-oriented sacramental theology is the

dualism that exists between everyday life and religious life, between

the sacred and the profane: "ve find a conflict between the "religious"

conception of Christianity and their real life experience of a desacral-

ized world."(5Ø) A magical view of the sacrarnents occurs, therefore,

when Godrs activity is limited to certain rites that effect salvation in

religious life, independent of that which occws in history. "Magicr"

Segundo insists, "is a matter of looking for divine efficacy in certain

procedures without any relation to historical efficacy."(5I) Hence,

when C,od's activity is limited to otherworldly activities, rather than

those in human history, the meaning of the sacraments becomes distorted.

Segr-rndo continues by insisting that this crisis that is occurring
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is not .simpl.y a crisis of the sacraments, but, more fundamental.l.y, a

crisis of the Christian conrnunity:

In short, what is pì.aguing us i.s not a crisis over the
sacrarnents but a crisis over the coherence and meaningfulness
of the Christian community. There are times when it seems
that our yearning and ,"af fot ritual. reform and l.iturgical-
renewal. is a superficiaì way of sol.ving a much deeper
prob1.em. For it ãnabl.es us to hide from the real prob1em:

the probl.em of community. (52¡

The nore profound probl.ern rests, therefore, with the meaninglessness of

the Christian conrnunity in the present day situation'

ülhen the Christian community is thought of as valuable.simpl-y

because it dispenses the sacraments, it too beccrnes magical and other-

worl.dly, and bears l.ittle rel.ationship to human history. To the

contrary, the conrnunity must be historical.l.y real-istic; its members must

be concerned with each other and with this world. It must be a conr

munity in the truest sense of the word:

. .. it must be a community of mutual- aid in which peopl-e

practice the dj¡nensions of rãal encounter and fraternal love,
ñot simpl.y by reading or reflection, but by proffering.real.,
concrete hefp...The cónnnunity ought to be abl.e to free itself
on every l.evãl (material., moral., etc.) so that it can exercise
service to the rest of mankind. (53)

Finalì.y, as a true community¡ the Christian community woul.d itsel.f be

transformed into a sacrament and sign of sal-vation'

The true meaning of the sacraments can be brought to l.ight by a

correct understanding of what the Christian conununity can and should be'

Rather than the importance of the sacraments being attributed to the

grace conferred to the individual., a new understanding of the sacraments

wou1d see the efficacy in their abil.ity to aid in the community forming

process. Hence, the sacraments

...are made so that the grace conferred may structure a

ðòi'*u"liy nV way of signiflcation; so that it may be turned
into a còmmpnityi and even fitore specifical.l.y, so that it may
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be turned into a community that thinks and dialogues in terms
of what is really taking place in history, above and beyond
mere appearance. (54)

Thus, the efficacy of the sacrarnents should be dependent on their

abitity to help create a conmunity which is true to its call of service.

As a result, they should no longer be understood as rites which ensure

individual salvation,but as signs which promote the liberation of the

entire community. The grace which is received in the sacrarnents is,

therefore, the grace that will preloare t-Ìre conrnunity to be a liberating

factor in history.

Finally, it should be ¡ninted out that the result of such an

understanding of the sacraments as community building events will

undoubtedly lead to the desacralization of the priesthood. This

interpretation no longer professes t-hat the grace of the sacrament is

received only through the performance of sacred rites. Rather, the

entire conrnunity is itself gracefilled. As a result, the conception of

the minister of the sacraments will necessarily change: "So long as the

priest's functions were seen by the faithful as scrnething which had

direct, salvific value, things that had efficacy in themselves

independently of t-heir benefit to the rest of mankind, then the priest

himself felt he had a definite place in society."(55) With the change

of understanding, then, this view of the priest will change to one of

the minister who serves the crcmmunity in their historical struggJ-e.

Thus, the sacraments will becorne truly for the people; instead of being

solely the ¡nssession of the priest, the sacraments will be given back

to the community.
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C. TFIE RE-TNTERPRETATION OF TIIE EUCHARIST IN LIBERATION THEOLOGY

As with nrcst facets of Christian theology, liberation theology has

also re-interpreted the doctrine of the eucharist frorn within the

context of the struggle for liberation. Due to the centrality of the

eucharist to the Christian faith, it is inconceivable that the doctrine

of the eucharist would remain untouched by a new way of doing theology

which is giving a total reorientation to Christianity. It is, however,

im¡nrtant to recognize that the eucharist is not one of the foremost

concerns to liberation theologians. The docunent on liturgy' which was

given first place at the Second Vatican Council, was given ninth

¡nsition at Medellin. This is a good indication that the primary focus

of liberation theology is not with doctrine, but v/ith the human situa-

tion in which that doctrine is encountered. (56) Furthermore, since

liberation theology is a relatively ne\4t way of doing theology, it is not

surprising that not all aspects of Christian theology have yet been

completely dealt with. Dermot Lane confirms this: "One particuJ-ar area

in which the perspectives of potitical theology, liberation theology and

social theology have yet to be fully applied is the liturgy of the

eucharist."(57) Hence, it is no! a fully developed theology of the

eucharist which has emerged from l-iberation theology. Be this as it

may, however, many theologians have corne to the conclusion that a re-

interpretation of the eucharist is a necessary cìclnpcnent of the overall

re-orientation of theology.

The starting point for the majority of liberation theologians who

have dealt with eucharistic theology is the conviction that the euchar-
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ist as it is understood and practiced in the present day is for the most

part lacking both in relevance and in meaning for those who partake of

ir:
That so-called sacranent as it is celebrated in our churches
has little or no relevance for rnodern lpeople], precisely
because it has little or nothing to do with eating and
drinking outside church walls. It has nothing to do with the
problems of ¡nverty and hunger which oppress all people in
their daily lives. The Lordrs Supper has no relation to their
work, their economics and their politics. (58)

The eucharist as it is now being celebrated seems to have no relation to

the social issues of the day. Likewise, it is oft-en seen as an other-

wortdly flight from the problems of this world into an individualistic'

pietistic worl-d: "liturgy provides something of ra breakr from the

hurly-burly of daily life and 'an escape' from the social respon-

sibilities we bear for the worl-d around us."(59)

This lack of relevance, however, would seem to stem from a deeper

problem: the lack of meaning in the celebration of the eucharist.

"There haver" Tissa Balasuriya argues, "been serious distortions in its

meaning. Whereas it began with the sacrifice of self for the liberation

of others, it has long been a means of enslavement and domestication of

believers." (6Ø) This is to say, then, that the true inner meaning of

the eucharist has been changed and often obliterated. Too often, the

eucharist has become a means of perpetuating injustice both by forcing

the oppressed to accept their condition for the sake of unity and by

legitimizing the oppressors' activities of exploitation. Balasuriya

explains the situation of colonization as follows: "The Eucharist went

side by side with the v¡crst and largest-scale exploitation that the

world has ever seen...It has evolved alongside the world's v¡crst
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exploitation and did not contest it or, rather, it tended to justify the

status quo. " (6I)

As a result of the irrelevance and meaninglessness of the

eucharist, the Christian conrnunity has broken dov¡n. That is to say that

those who op¡nse what the eucharist has become and what it sup¡nrts no

longer have their needs fulfilled at a standard celebration of the

eucharist and therefore no longer attend. "It is not uncofiulþn to find

Christians fully conrnitted to the creation of a better world for the

sake of the Kingdom of God, who have at the same time opted out of the

eucharistic conrnunity."(62) These people will move away from the.large-

scale celebration of the Mass to smaller group masses or prayer meetings

or paraliturgies. It is these same people, rllcreover, who are in the

process of renewing the eucharist so that its meaning may be restored.

The restoration of the inner meaning of the eucharist is the main

cìcncern for the liberation theologians who have dealt with the issue.

The starting point, it seerns, is to determine the bibtical meaning of

the eucharist. Roger Mahoney affirms this: "I would contend that the

proper understanding of that first Eucharist is essential to grasping

the depth and fullness of the eucharistic celebration throughout the

ages. " (63)

Tb begin, most theologians direct their attention to the OId

Testament background to the eucharist-that is, the Jewish Passover as

well as t-he Jewish prophetic tradition--as the context within which

Jesus instituted the eucharist. The Passover was' for the Jews, the

national celebration of their liberation from slavery in Egypt. This

liberation, which prefigured the subsequent liberation of all of

humanity in Christ, was not a matt-er of social assistance, nor was it a
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situation from which peopte could liberate themselves merely through

prayer. Rather, according t-o liberation theologians, "the liberation

which God wrought for his people $ras a political liberation." (64)

Liberation in this case meant a physical struggle for freedom in which

the people participated, but in which God $ras involved and fully in

charge. Thus, the Passover celebrated C,od's concern for His people

within their ov¿n human history.

Another decisive aspect of the OId Testament background to the

eucharist is the prophetic tradition which explicitly condemns worship

without justice. Anos, for example, spurned worship which . had no

relation to a concern for the poor and oppressed:

I hate, I despise your feasts, and f take no delight in your
solemn assemblies...
Take away from me the noise of your songs; to the melody of
your harps I will not listen.
But let justice roII dor¿r like waters, and righteousness
like an everflowing stream. (Amos 5:2I,23-24, RSV)

Genuine worship, therefore, necessarily included a concern for others.

It is im¡nrtant to recognize at this point that concern for others

was not meant to be understood in terms of charity, but in terms of

j ustice:

...the prophets never appealed for charity or generosity from
the rich: instead they denanded justice based on the consis-
tent biblical- teaching that the earth and its resources can
never be merely private property. Land is a gift of C,od that
is only lent to human beings, not for the benefit of a few but
for a1l equalty. (65)

In fact, to worship God without caring for the ¡nor and marginalized was

not to worship at all, since God had shown Himself through the Exodus to

be concerned with His people. Thus, "...to knowC,od is to know a God of

justice. It is only wit-h this understanding that God can be worshipped

authentically. " (66 )
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It is from within this context that Jesus based his own teachings.

Jesus, Iike lrÍ¡ses of the Old Testament, found his people oppressed and

under the domination of foreign ¡nuers, and set out to liberate them as

¡4oses had done during the Exodus. (67) ¡4creover, like the prophets,

Jesus protested against wrong ¡nlitical and religious structures. fn

Matthew, for example, Jesus manifests the link between justice and

worship that was evident in t-he prophetic tradition: "So if you are

offering your gift at the altar, and there remember that your brother

has something against you, leave your gift there before the altar and

got first be reconciled with your brother, and then cone and offer your

gift." (Matthew 5:23-24, RSV) Justice, therefore, was for Jesus a

necessary part of vorship. In fact, Boff contends that Jesus meant that

worship should be primarily a refl-ection of life: "one's piety ought to

be the expression of a righteous and just life." (68) It is clear, then,

that Jesusr concern throughout his ministry was for just relationships

between hunans. It is not surprising, therefore, that this concern

carries over to the eucharist.

The account-s of the eucharist, when read from within the context of

l-iberation theology, all seem to indicate that "for Jesus, the eucharist

was primarily the supreme syinbol of his self-offering unto death."(69)

The eucharist was the action in which Jesus explained the significance

and meaning of his life and death: the giving of self to others for the

cause of total hr-rnan liberation. It was, therefore, the symbolic action

of who Jesus was and why he became incarnate: to free those oppressed

by sin and by other forms of oppression which are rooted in sin. (7Ø)

Hence, the eucharist, instituted at the Last Supper, was for Jesus the
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fulfitlment of the Jewish Passover which celebrated the liberation of

@d's people frcrn Eg1pt.

In the accounts of the institution of the eucharist in the three

synoptic Aospels as weII as in I Corinthians, the eucharist takes place

within the context of a meal. !ùithin this context, the emphasis was

placed on the gesture of sharing the bread and wine: "the simple,

central action of the eucharist is the sharing of food--not onJ-y the

eating but the sharing."(71) ft was this gesture, then, f-hat slanbolized

the whole of Jesus' life of giving to others. ¡iloreover, it was a vJay

for Jesus to be present to his followers after his death. As PauI Abela

eloquently explains:

It was in this gesture of Jesus--in which he put his whole
self because it sunrned up his whole life, in which everything
was shared--a life totally given (even to dying for those he
loved)-that his disciples were to recognize him after his
resurrection; it r¡¿as this gesture that summed up his last
conrnandments to his disciples-the mandatum; it was throurEh
this gesture that they lsould õe1õ6rate him and steep
themselves in his thought and his ethics. (72)

That which was of im¡nrtance to Jesus, then, was the actual- fact of

sharing which slmbolized his own sharing of himself with others.

A further indication that the eucharist was for Jesus a symbol of

his self-giving is the account in Johnr s gospel of the washing of the

disciples' feet. According to Sandra Schneiders, John's account is

"...the analogue of the eucharistic institution narratives in the

synoptic accounts of the supper, i.e., it- functions as the slnnbol and

catechesis of Jesusr approaching death, his handing over of himself for

and to his disciples." (73) The washing of the feet is, t-herefore, a

reflection on the profound meaning of the eucharist insofar as it

reveals Jesus' action of service for ot-hers. That which f,,ias most

im¡nrtant to John was not the institution of the eucharist itself, but
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that which the eucharist stood for. Thus, Dermot Lane concludes: "In

replacing the liturgical act of t,he eucharist with the washing of the

feet, John is here substituting for the sacrament the reality that it

signifies, namely the active service of others in charity."(74)

In addition, according to liberation theologians, both the synoptic

accounts of the institution of the eucharist and the washing of the feet

in John's gospel stress the abolition of injustice and ineguality among

hunans. Because the eucharist was instituted in the context of a meal,

it became the symbol of the equality of the participants. Gustavo

Gutierrez explains this idea in these words: ".. .conmunion with C,od and

others presupposes the abolition of aII injustice and exploitation.

This is expressed by the very fact that the eucharist was instituted

during a meal. For the Jews, a meal in corilnon was a sign of brother-

hood."(75) Likewise, by his act of menial service of washing his

disciples feet, Jesus "...acted to abolish the inequality between them,

deliberately reversing their social ¡nsitions and roles" and was,

therefore, "subverting in principle all structures of domination." (76)

Thus, the eucharist was for Jesus also a sign of unity arnong hr.¡nans.

The implication of this unity, of course, is the abrogation of injustice

and domination.

Another factor that both the synoptic aospels and John's gospel

have in corTnnon is the fact that, at the Last Supper, Jesus exhorted his

followers to continue to live in the way that he had lived, by giving of

themselves in service to others. In the synoptics, the institution of

the eucharist is follorned by the command: "Do this in memory of tne."

"This", according to liberation theologians, referred in principle to

the action of sharing that was symbolized in the eucharist. Rafael
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avila declares: "The command of Jesus, "Do this", refers primarily to

his giving of himself for the people, and secondarily to the ritualistic

cornmelnoration of this giving."(77) The participants at tle eucharist

were therefore called upon to give of themselves as Jesus had. In

John's gospel, Iikewise, the account of the washing of feet is concluded

with a conrnand which parallels that of the institution narratives: "You

should also do what I have done for you." This, then, was an explicit

reference to the act of service which Jesus had demonstrated and an

exhortation to those present to do the same.

The institution of the eucharist also served to estaþlish a

covenant community of those who would be committed to and carry on

Jesus' cause of liberation. Ir4cnika Hellwig explains this as follows:

"At the Last Supper Jesus makes it quite clear that to eat and drink of

the unleavened bread and the cup of blessing is to enter into intimate

fellowship with him in his death--to accept what he does for them and to

do this for others."(78) Thus, the sharing of the bread and wine also

served to establish the community which would work for justice in Jesus'

name.

It is im[Ðrtant to take notice at this ¡nint of Leonardo Boff rs

contention that the texts which carry the accounts of the Last Supper

are based on the witness of such a covenant community which was already

celebrating the eucharist. This is to say, then, that the meaning of

the eucharist as given in those accounts was t-he meaning given to it by

the early Christian community. "In its primitive meaning, however, the

Last Supper appears to have had a distinctly eschatological

connotation...as a slnnbot of the heavenly repast to be enjoyed in the

Kingdom of Cod... " (79) Thus, the eucharist v/as for Jesus also a
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foreshadowing of that time when all--oppressed and o¡pressors without

distinction--will eat the shared meal together in fellowship. Under-

stood in this manner, the eucharist was not merely a memorial of the

Last Supper alone, but of all those significant meals when Jesus had fed

the hungry and shared meals with the tax collectors, sinners and other

marginals of his society. Once again, this leads to the conclusion that

those who follow Jesus must do likewise. Hence, "...those who celebrate

the eucharist in memory of Jesus, who follow his conrnand to "do this",

must feed the same sort of people and involve themselves with the same

sort of dinner guests as Christ had at table."(BØ)

Furthermore, after Jesusr death and resurrection, the early

Christian conrnunity continued to celebrated the eucharist in a way that

v/as true to the meaning with which it was instilled by Jesus. In the

Acts of the A¡nst1es, the eucharist was briefly referred to as the

breaking of the bread, and was accompanied by a communal meal and

fellowship. It $¿as, Balasuriya indicates, an informal event: "They

Iistened to the teaching of the apostles, they prayed together' they

conversed about their own problems, they shared a meal and conunernorated

the Lord." {Bl¡ The description of the eucharist itself in Acts was

brief. However, its relation to the social lives of the participants

was nonetheless emphasized. After referring to the breaking of bread'

the author of Acts continued: "And all who believed were together, and

had all things in common; and they sold their ¡nssessions and goods and

distributed them to all, as any had need."(Acts 2:44-45' RSV) Thus,

according to liberation theology, the explicit concern for others took

place within the context of the eucharistic celebration.
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Likewise, in I Corinthians lI, the explanation of what the euchar-

ist was to mean for the early Christians \^ras distinctly enunciated in

Paulr s rebuke to the community:

But in the following inst-ructions I do not commend you'
because when you ccxne together it is not for the better but
for the worse..When you meet together, it is not the Lordrs
supper that you eat. Fbr in eating, each one goes ahead with
his own meal, and one is hungry and another drunk...Whoever,
therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an
unworthy manner witl be guitty of profaning the body and btood
of the Lord..For any one who eats and drinks without discern-
ing the body eats and drinks judgement u¡nn himself. (I
Corinthians ll: L7, 2Ø-2L,27t29, RSv)

Paul's concern in this letter was quite obviously that some mernbers of

the community were eating the agape meal without taking into acco*t tf,"

meaning behind the celebration of the eucharist which was to follow;

that is, sharing and equality between members. Without this essential

element, there could be no genuine celebration of the eucharist. That

which \,Jas most im¡nrtant to PauI, therefore, was the unity of the

covenant community which was, for him, the fuller body of Christ. R.

Kevin Seasoltz rernarks:

When [Paul] speaks of "discerning the body", hê is not
referring primarily t-o a recognition of the real presence of
Christ in the eucharistic species but rather to the recogni-
tion of Christ in the organic unity that exists...To discern
the body is to grasp the indissoluble link between the
eucharistic action and the community that is created and
sustained by that action. (82)

Thus, the building of genuine community was the most im¡nrtant aspect of

the eucharistic celebration for Paul.

The meaning of the eucharist, by the time of the early Christian

conununity, had been greatly expanded. As Boff explicates: "The

Eucharist will no longer be merely an eschatological sign of the

in¡ninence of the kingdom. lúlw, in the time of the church, it will be

the cornmllnity's nourishment, the place where the People of God, by
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eating the body of Christ, become the body of Christ."(83¡ This is to

say, then, that the social, conununitarian aspect of sharing and service

in the eucharist was soon given precedence over the view of the euchar-

ist as a foretaste of the Kingdom. St. John Chrysostom, in 4ØØ A.D. I

clearly shor^ed this precedence with the following exhortation: "Do you

want t-o honour Christ's body? Then do not honour him here in the church

with silken garments while neglecting him outside where he is cold and

naked...First fill him when he is hungry; then use the means you have

left to adorn his tab1e." (84) Hence, for the early Christians the

eucharist $/as a social act that expticitly demanded service of others in

order for it to be authentically celebrated. It was not to be an end

unto itself, but an action which led to service and giving of self.

Many liberation theologians claim that it was after these first few

centuries of Christianity that the meaning which was given to the

eucharist by Jesus at the Last Supper and by the early Church began to

be distorted. First, the conrnunitarian aspect of the eucharist which

was so im¡nrtant to PauI began to be subordinated to the objective real

presence of Christ under the species of bread and wine. The actions of

sharing and service carried out by the eucharistic community \^/ere no

longer seen as the n¡ost important proclamation of Christ's presence.

Thus,

...the presence of Christ "placed" by the Bible prirnarily in
the conu'nurnity...became primarily a thing generated as the
result of a cosmological concept of the presence of Christ'
which involved the accompanying dangers of misrepresentation,
of magicrand of ritualism, and consequently of dehistoricaliz-
ation. (85)

In addition, the emphasis on uniformity and ritual in t-he Mass, the

notion that the eucharist crruld be a means with which to bless people

who rarely received, and the fact that att-endance at Mass had become an
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obligation w'orthy of merit, all tended to make the eucharist an

individualistic, otherworldj-y ritual which had no relation to the

everyday lives of those who attended. (86) ¡4ost signif icantly, the

eucharist had often gone hand in hand with large scale exploitation, be

it during the period of colonization or later, when the rich c-ountries

exploited the poor. Far from contesting the wide spread desecration of

crcuntries and native peoplesr the celebration of the eucharist seemed to

legitimize (or at least justify) the exploitation insofar as it allowed

and even encouraged exploiter and exploited to sit at the same table.

As Balasuriya concludes, this recognition has led to the conclusign that

the eucharist itself is in captivity and is therefore in need of

liberation from r,¡orld [Ðwer and the status quo. (87)

Starting with the liturgical nx¡vement of the twentieth century,

there cane a gradual recognition that sornething was missing in the

celebration of the eucharist and that the situation had to be rectified.

With the advent of Vatican II and the Constitution on the Sacred

Liturgy, many helpful changes were initiated towards upCating the

eucharistic liturgy. As noted in Chapter TT/o, active participation was

pronvoted and, to a large degree, rigidity in ceremony and ritual was

eased. Despite these changes, however, the essential meaning of the

eucharist has still not been coinpletely restored, That is, the changes

that were made were of an external nature (songs, language, ritual) and

had litt-le to do with the social aspect of the eucharist. Hence,

Balasuriya contends, "...all t-hese changes are marginal to the main

problem that the whole Mass is sLill a bulwark of social conservatism

and not yet- a rrleans of human liireration."(BB)
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Liberation theologians now insist that the essential link betr^¡een

the eucharist and justice found in the biblical and early Christian

accounts of the eucharist must be restored. Leonardo Boff adamanhly

maintains: "...the eucharist cannot be celebrated in the spirit of

Jesus when that celebration is unaccompanied by a hunger and thirst for

justice."(89) Thus, the inner meaning of the eucharist must be

recovered and emphasi.zed. This is not to say that doctrinal issues and

debates over the real presence and the sacrifice of the ivlass are

unimSnrtant. They are, however, facets of the eucharist which have been

over-emphasized throughout the centuries t-o the detriment of another,

ec¡ually important aspect: the relationship between the celebration of

the eucharist and justice for the v¡crld. As Derrnot Lane indicates:

In so far as this liberating action for justice is absent from
the Mass, to the extent we have to say an essential element of
the eucharistic mystery is missing. This thesis that Chris-
tian action for justice is bound up with the celebration of
the eucharist is as im¡nrtant as the other basic doctrines of
the eucharist such as the real presence, the sacrifice of
Calvary, the paschal meal, and the memorial. (9Ø)

ft is this link, therefore, that liberation theologians are seeking to

recover.

As a result of searching for the bibli-cal and early Christian

meaning of the eucharist and discovering the necessary link that must

exist between worship and justice, liberation theologians have concluded

that the eucharist must be connected with hwnan liberation. "The

Eucharistr" Balasuriya declares, "has to be related positively to human

Iiberation if it is to be faithful to its origins and its perfor-

mance." (91) fhe eucharist must therefore be a memorial, a celebration

and an application of the meaning of Jesus' life and death of service

and self-giving for ot-hers.
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If the eucharist is to be related to human liberation, a necessary

part of the eucharistic celebration vould be to alert those who are

participating to the essential meaning of that in which they are

participating. ttffi essential element in the celebration of the

eucharist, " Dermot Lane insists, "should be raising the c-onsciousness

of those who worship to their res¡nnsibility for effecting a liberating

change in the world around us and the creation of a more just society in

the service of the kingdom of God."(92) In order for those who par-

ticipate in the eucharistic celebration to be true to its meaning' they

must be made aware of the implication of that celebration for their own

lives. If not, the entire meaning of the eucharist as a means of human

liberation will be falsifieci. For example, is a Mass celebrated with

those responsible for the torture and death of civilians true to its

meaning of a celebration of conununity. AIdo Vannucchi questions: "Is

there room for the oppressors and the oppressed at the Lordrs Supper to

partake of the Eucharist?...What must be done in order that liberation

is evidenced precisely at the time of the Eucharist? Should the

celebration be suspended in certain times and situati-ons?" (93)

A meaningful celebration of the eucharist must therefore raise

certain questions about the authenticity of what is being celebrated.

ft is im¡nrtant, however, to make a distinction at this point. Leonardo

Boff puts it in Lhese terms: "By no means am I calling into question

the theological c-cntext of the sacrament, with its effect ,ex opere

operato and the real presence of Christ. Vühat I am questioning is the

use we make of the eucharistic celebration on these occasions." (94¡

Thus, the concern on the part of the liberation theologians is not so

much with the theology of the eucharist as with t-he authenticity of the
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celebration. It must be a consciousness-raising event in order to be

true to its meaning.

One particular aspect of contempcrary liberation theology that

serves as consciousness-raising events are the "protest Masses" that are

being celebrated in some parts of Latin America, The Mass should,

according to sorne theologians, on certain occasions serve as a protest

against the injustices and oppression of hurnanity: "...I'eucharistie

doit être un puissant cri d'alarme et de protestation, quelque chose qui

vient troublé les consciences et éveiller des re's¡nnsabilitós politice

sociales."(95) Any celebration, Segundo Galilea claims, which is true to

the meaning of the eucharist cannot help but be a protest against

oppression. By proclaiming the sole J-ordship of Christ, the eucharist

is excluding any system which claims to have Lordship over a people: "à

la messe, on proclame non seulement que le Christ est lr unique

Seigneur, mais encore que sa seigneurie exclut tout autre seigneurie sur

Ies honunes. " (96)

The problem that such a celebration c-ould cause for any oppressive

regime is obvious: the liturgy r¡culd becorne a subversive activity with

political consequences that could ultimately destroy an oppressive

system. Just how far most eucharistic celebrations are from this ideal,

however, is most clearly exemplified by Joseph C,elineau:

...totalitarian political regimes which react adversely to the
Church begin by forbidding Christians any form of self-
organized action in society; they then prohibit or supervise
religious instruction and preaching; but in general they allow
worship as inoffensive. l4creover they sonetimes consider the
liturgy to be useful because it inculcates respect for the
ruling order and subrnission to the established ¡nwers whatever
they may be. (97)

The implication of this statement, therefore, is that the celebration of
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the eucharist is not living up to its full potential as a liberating

factor in society.

Regardless of how effective or ineffective nost eucharistic

celebrations are at bringing out this aspect of the eucharist, such a

discussion nonetheless raises the issue of the place of politics in

worship. There are, states Roger Mahoney, two extremes to this issue:

those who demand that ¡nlitics be kept out of liturgy entirely and those

who perceive the eucharist to be a forum for promoting specific causes

and concerns. Neither extreme is true to the authentic nature of the

eucharist. (98) Ebv¡ever, rn)st theologians do insist that euchAristic

celebrations, by their very character,' are necessarily political events.

As Herman Schmidt indicates: "Politics is a hr¡nan activity...Politics

is necessary in all situations experienced by lhumanity] ...Ttre idea of

¡nlitics is not restricted, therefore, to the state with its political

parties."(99) This is to say that, as a gathering of particular people,

at a particular time and place, the worshipping community is a ¡nlitical

reality. The liturgy, therefore takes place within a ¡nlitical context.

The celebration of the eucharist, then, cannot take place outside of

this context and this historical situation, but must be a part of it

with all that that entails. Tro evade the ¡nlitical aspect of the

eucharistic celebration is either to give implicit assent to injustice

and oppression or else to becorne otherworldly. Hence, Avila asserts:

"Tb attempt an ostensibly a¡:olitical liturgy in a world essentially

political is absurd--unless one wants to banish the Eucharist from

history. " (LØØ)

There are, of course, dangers inherent in such an approach to the

eucharist. There is the risk, first of all, that considerations of
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faith r^rill be subordinated to those of society and ¡nlitics, with too

Iittle attention being paid to the faith aspect of the celebration. (1ØI)

The celebration of the eucharist in this case would come to be seen

merely as a political vrealþn or staternent. This is undoubtedly a very

real danger. It is not, however, only a danger for liberation theology.

AII theotogy runs the risk of being used to sanction a certain political

system. A classic example of this is the Dutch Reformed Church's stance

on apartheid.

Another danger, Bertrand DeClerq explicates, is that, because the

official Church limits liturgical creativity in the Mass, paralitçrgical

celebrations which do not have these limitations may be substituted.

fhis æuld occur to such an extent that these paraliturgies "...may even

come to replace the eucharistic or sacramental liturgy' with the

¡nssible consequence that little or no attempt may be made to do justice

to the legitimate "¡nlitical" aspect of the eucharistic liturgy it-

self."(LØ2) The liberating dynamics intrinsic to the celebration of the

eucharist would therefore be ignored. Despite these dangers, hol"ever,

most Iiberation theologians insist that the eucharistic celebration must

be political to some extent if it is to be true t-o its function and

meaning of liberation. lbreover, the fact that these theologians are

aþrare of the dangers gives sorne indication that they are prepared to

face them.

If it is an authentic celebration, the eucharist should never be

understood simply as an exhibition at which the people are spectators.

In accord with Vatican II, Aldo Vannucchi insists that "...the eucharist

is not a spectacle to be seen or endured, but action...t-hat involves us

in the same process, breaking the bread as lJesus] broke it, washing the
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feet of others as he did..."(IØ3) In order to be true to its inner

meaning, the eucharistic cel.ebration must move frorn thought to action.

Tto be cel.ebrated in the Spirit of Jesus, the eucharist must rove peopl.e

to work towards the bui.l.ding of a just rdorl.d order. Tro receive Christ

in the eucharist is to be transformed to do what he did: Live for

others. As Jurgen l{cl.trnann indicates: "In r,acrship and in the eucharist

lpeop]el are taken up into this eschatol.ogical. process of the setting

free of the r.¿orl.d to be a kingdom of g1ory."(LØ4) Hence, properl,y

cel.ebrated, a transformation shoul.d occur as a resul.t of the eucharistic

cel-ebration which vroul.d i.ead peopJ.e to work for the real.ization of the

Kingdom of Cod.

Working for the real ization of the Kingdom which is anticipated in

the eucharist necessaril.y invol.ves a comnitrnent on the part of those who

are ceJ.ebrating. "A community cel.ebration of the eucharist sol.emnJy

corrnits al.l. Christians to struggJ.e activel.y against everything that

discri¡ninates against and disintegrates humanity.u (1ø5) To cel,ebrate

the eucharist, therefore, is to take the pledge to work for that of

which the eucharist is a foretaste.

A word of caution is necessary at this point: the Kingdom of Cod

can never be identified with a particul.ar poJ.iticaì systen that is

brought about by himans in history. Ratherr the work of justice that

wil.]. bring about the Kingdom is God's al.one. " lHumanity's] pol.itics

does not make the kingdom of Cod, but He makes His kingdom come by means

of those who uel.corne his justice and love." (LØ6) Thus, C'od t'¡crks

through peopl.e to establ ish His Kingdom. Those who are participants in

Lhe eucharist. can only work towards the estab-lishment of a just world.

In the end, Lhe achievement is God's.
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One tangible way of working towards the real-ization of the Kingdom

that is emphasized over and over in liberation theology is the physical

sharing of goods. The sharing of bread and wine at the Last Supper r¡ras

indicative, claims J. l,loiser, of how all material things should be used:

...buiIt into the Eucharist, therefore, is a demand for the
just distribution of the world's wealth. TIo share the
eucharistic bread is to say, using s1'mbols, that this is how
[people] should be using all material things; this places
sharing at the basis of Christianity. (LØ7)

The symbolism of the eucharist should becorne a radical conrnitrnent to the

building of a just world order. Tro receive the token of sharing in the

eucharist is a conrnission to do likewise: "Since food is shared,around

this table, it is also to be shared around other tables."(1ØB)

The basic hunan experience needed to understand what sharing means

is, according to Monika Hellwig, hunger. "Hungerr" she writes, " is a

total, global experience."(1Ø9) Those who are hungry are not only

starving for physical sustenance, but al-so those who are starving for

love and hr,¡nan fulfillment. One tlpe of hunger is on the physical

Ievel, while the other is on the emotional or spiritual level. Despite

this difference, however, the two levels are cornplenentary and inter-

dependent. Hellwig explains it as follows:

It has been observed in the contemporary world that those who
most insistentl-y complain as adults of finding that hunger
Ifor hunan fulfil]mentl unfulfilled, are also those who
individually or collectively are amassing and hoarding and
wasting so much of the material resources of the world, that
others are kept on the verge of starvation in great nunbers.
(r1Ø)

As a result, all people--both oppressors and oppressed--need to be

liberated from these oppressive situations.

While it nay seem at first glance that such an explanation in some

way justifies those who hoard goods for themselves, this is not true.
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What is true is that physical hunger "...is not due to over¡npulation

but to patterns of land and food distribution."(111) This is to say,

then, that the suffering of hunger is due to warped human behaviour

which is intent only on self-preservation. It is, therefore, only by

clcrrecting this attitude and replacing it with one of sharing that

physical hunger will cease to be the overwhelming problem that it is

today.

This type of sharing should be the outcome of a meaningful

eucharistic celebration. In fact, sorne theologians

far as to say that Lhis aspect of sharing is the

eucharist. Mark Searle, for example, propcses that:

are even gorng so

very essence.of the

. .. it used to be thought that the "matter" of the sacrarnents
was bread, wine, oil, water and so forth. ¡4ore recently there
has been a healthy tendency to suggest that it is not the
bread that constitutes the sacramental sign of the
eucharist...but bread that is broken and shared, the cup of
wine passed around for all to drink... (I12)

It is, therefore, in the action of sharing that Christ's presence is

affirmed.

When all is said and done, however, the most imlnrtant facet of the

eucharist in its relation to liberation is its ability to form a

commr:nity which is committed to the v¡crk of justice and liberation.

"Hencer" Balasuriya explains, "our preoccupation has not to be so much

with the eucharistic service for its o¡¡n sake, but, rather, with the

building of a real sharing cornmunity that is concerned with the whole

society."(II3) tfre eucharist cannot remain an end unto itself, but

must be related to what is occurring in the w'orld. The building of a

true cornrnunity, therefore, must become the major issue in eucharistic

theology and must be given precedence over matters of ritual.
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It is, furthermore, in community that the real presence of Christ

is acknowledged at its most profound level. In I Corinthians Il, for

example, Paul made it clear that that which invalidated the eucharist

\^/as not the lack of correct rites, but rather the lack of a proper

eucharistic community. Using this passage as a basis, many liberation

theologians no\"r insist that the reception of Christ's body in the bread

must lead to the creation of a ne$, Body of Christ: a community of

fellowship. This is not to say, of course, that the distinctive

presence of Christ in the bread and wine is not im¡nrtant. To the

contrary, this presence provides the basis for the formation .of the

larger Body of Christ. That is, transformation of life occurs because

it is really Christ who calls us to be transformed into the larger Body

of Christ. (1f4) Dermot Lane expresses it this way: "...it is not just

bread alone which is being called the body of Christ but the conrnunity

of people drawn and assembled together as a new reality in sharing the

eucharistic species."(115) The reason behind Christrs presence in the

bread and wine, therefore, is to transform the participants, enabling

them to creat-e a new reality of sharing and service.

Once the Christian community is formed, it must take some sort of

action against those injustices which it sees as being contrary to the

true meaning of the eucharist. As Chris Manus explains: "The reception

of Holy Communion has far reaching consequences many of us Catholics do

not immediately realize. Becoming one Body carries with it a serious

responsibility t-o the needlz or poor brothers and sisters."(116) The

community must, therefore, be true to t-he liberative message of the

eucharist ând, furthermore, express this message by taking action

towards that liberation.
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Such action as has been discussed should ideally result in the

total transformation of society. Mercy Oduloye indicates:

The Eucharist elicits the expectation that the church wil-I
be actively involved in the transformation of the htrnan
community. The family that eats together is ex¡:ected to stay
together, sharing and ministering one to the other in order to
eliminate the effects of ¡nverty, suffering and oppression. (I17)

Transformation of society, then, consists of service towards and sharing

with others. The eucharist and the community which celebrates it should

be an impetus for this metamorphosis.

Transformation of society cannot, holrever, occur unless those

individuals who celebrate the eucharist also undergo an inner conversion

which would enable them to rn¡crk for the larger transformation. As

Wa1ter Burghardt eloquently explains:

...the Eucharistic signs and slnnbols do not of thernselves
change social, ¡nlitical and econcrnic structures; but they
should change 7ØØ million hearts and minds, grace them to
admit the oppressions of which they are victims and for which
they are res¡nnsible, inspire them to work with others for the
coning of a kingdom characterized by justice and love. (lt8)

Thus, a meaningful celebration of the eucharist should lead to the

conversion of those who participate in the celebration. Only once this

inner transformation occurs can the larger transformation of society be

¡nssib1e.

One problem that arises, however, is that any eucharistic community

which could have this effect on society must be a group of people who

know each other rather than a large, impersonal parish. That is,

effective action can best be carried out by a community whose members

know and care for each other in a significant manner. Thus, this

"...means that a parish of one thousand or five thousand or ten thousand

persons cannot easily become a relevant group for a meaningful and

truthful eucharistic celebration."(II9) Tb truly learn and live out the
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inner meaning of the eucharist, then, the celebrating community must of

necessity be comprised of a snall number of members.

As Balasuriya indicates, it is these small base communities which

are in large part restrÐnsible for the ever increasing dønand to under-

stand the inner meaning of the eucharist. He explains: "...today the

main trends in the evolution of the eucharistic theology and devotion

take place outside the official circles concerned with the control of

t-he Eucharist, i.e. the Rornan curia and t-he local diocesan

authorities." (I2Ø) This is not- to say that the official Church is

completely denying or ignoring the necessary link between the euçharist

and liberation. The 42nd International Eucharistic Congress in 1981,

for example, which had as its theme "Eucharistic Bread Broken for a lüew

lrlorld", sought t-o establish the link between the shared meal of the

eucharist and the res¡nnsibility of the eucharistic connnunity to take

action to relieve world hunger. There it was concluded officially that

a "synthesis between the eucharistic faith and efforts to satisfy hr-unan

hunger is essential if the s1'mbolic reality of the Eucharist is to

remain alive and authentic."(121)

oespite such sanctioning from the officiaÌ Church, hovever,

Balasuriya insists that most eucharistic reÊorms that are ratified by

the official Church are totally inadequate for dealing with the c-oncrete

situation of oppression. (I22) As a result, the renewal of the eucharist

is taking place apart from the official Church. Edward Schillebeeckx,

however, contends that any renewal within the Church usually ba¡ins as

an illegal deviation. Renewal, therefore, usually begins with the

people, rather than being imposed on them from above. (123) Genuine
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rene\^/al of the eucharist, then, will most likely arise from out of the

snall base conrnunities.

Another practical ocncern that arises inevitably from the effort to

recover the inner meaning of the eucharist within the context of

Iiberation theology is the nature of the priesthood and the need for an

ordained priest as presider at the celebrations. The starting point for

such a consideration is the undeniable right of a co¡nrnrrnity to be able

to celebrate the eucharist. The final docu¡nent from Puebla, for

example, follows the teachings of Vatican II by insisting thaf- "the

Eucharist is the root and pivot of the whole conrnunity. " (I24) The

problem, however, is that eucharistic celebrations are often im¡nssible

since many base corununities do not have an ordained priest living in

their midst. The shortage of priests, therefore, leads to a decline

in the celebration of the eucharist.

This shortage of priests, according to Balasuriya, is not only due

to the obligatory celibacy that is forced u¡nn priests, although this

has led to a marked decrease in the priesthood. Just as im¡nrtant,

however, is the fact that more and more priests are beginning to

recognize the irrelevance of the celebration of the eucharist over which

they preside. And, "when he begins to lose faith in its actual impact

he begins to question the meaning of his whole life."(f25) This is to

Say, then, that if the eucharist is properly understood, but not being

practiced in a like manner, the celebrant will call into question his

whole vocation which is centered around the eucharist. A change in the

crcncept-ion of the eucharist will- therefore lead to a change in the

nature of the priesthood.
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One possible sol.ution that is being discussed by l.iberation

theoì.ogians to the problem of infrequent eucharistic cel.ebrations

invol.ves the re-examination of the presiders of the eucharist.

Berryman, for exampl.e, rightl.y indicates that "if a 'priest shortagel

makes Ithe ce]ebration of the eucharistl irnpossibl.e, the CaLhol.ic system

for preparing a¡d ordaining priests shoul.d be questioned and re-

examined." (126) By studying the historical. develo¡ment of this system,

theoi.ogians have discovered that it was not until. the second mill.ennium

that the present system of ordination came inLo being. In the first

mil.1enniu¡n, Schil.l.ebeeckx ¡nints out, the primary enphasis for choosing

office bearers was to be call.ed, ap¡ninted and accepted by a specific

conununity. These l.eaders, chosen by the conrnu¡ity, were al'so those who

presided over the eucharisL: "Whoever was competent to l.ead the

conrnunity r./as al.so ipso facto the J.eader in the Eucharist."(L27 ) fhe

most important factor, then, was being chosen by the community. By the

second rnil.l.ennium, hov/ever, the eucharist had beccrne cl.erical.ized and

coul.d onl.y be cel.ebrated by a va1.id1.y ordained priest. The cel.ebration

was regarded not so much as an action of the peopi.e in which al.l. took

part, but rather, as an action of Cod through the intermediary of the

priest. (I2B) In addition, the priest no longer had to be cal.l'ed and

accepLed by the community but was appointed by the bishop; the local.

conununity no longer had any significant input into who would becorne

their Leader.

That which many theol.ogians are now advocating, after taking into

account the historical. system of ordination, is that alternative forms

are necessary for the cel.ebration of the eucharist. Thus, "in

principle, the Local. conn'nunity should satisfy its own ministerial. needs
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by having ministers from among its mernbers."(129) The presider at the

eucharist r,'¡ould be a conrnunity leader. This is, however, usually

im¡nssible since enforced celibacy is a requirement and few mernbers of a

community are likely to be celibate. According to Leonardo Poft, this

can not be an excuse:

...to deprive thousands u¡nn thousands of commwrities of the
sacranent of the Eucharist, and of the incornparable benefits
of having an ordained minister, through inflexibility in
maintaining a tradition that has bound a necessary service
(that of priesthood) to a free charism (that of celibacy) is
tantainount to an unlawful violation of the rights of the
faithful. (I3Ø)

One ¡nssible response, then, is to change the requirements for ordina-

tion: ordain married people and make celibacy an optional part of

ordination.

Another solution to the crisis would be to allow the non-ordained

conmunity co-ordinator or leader, acting as extra-ordinary minister, to

consecrate the eucharist. By virtue of the faith of the community in

Christrs presence in the celebration, and based on the priesthood of all

believers, the eucharist would be valid, though not sacrarnentally full.

Thus, according to Boff,

the absence of an ordained minister, in the presence of a need
and desire for the Eucharist, does not seem to constitute an
absolule obstacle to the eucharistic celebration. The comnron
priesthood of all the faithful r,rould permit the president of
the conrnunity to render visible--sacramental--the priestly,
eucharistic action of Christ. (úf)

oespite the logic of such solutions, however, these alternatives

v¡culd nonetheless be considered deviations from official Church teaching

and the celebration of the eucharist v¡culd not be considered valid. As

a result, many people are joining together under the leadership of the

community co-ordinator for a special celebration. Boff describes this

celebration as follows:
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This community celebration ought not to be called the mass,
since the mass is a rigorously defined reality, theologically,
liturgically, and canonically. It could be called the
celebration of the Lordrs Supper, however, as it would have a
ritual organized by the community itself in which would
clearly appear the memorial character of meal, sacrifice and
eucharistic presence of Christ. (I32)

The celebration of the Lord's Supper, while not the Mass, greatly

resembles the eucharistic liturgy. It is a mixture of scriptural

readings, shared reflections, acts of repentance and conversion,

offerings of either the region's produce or of bread and wine, a reading

of the aco¡unt of the Last Supper, the Lordrs Prayer, colT[nunion and a

crcmmitment of service. (133) It is, therefore, a celebration which

closely resembles the eucharistic celebrations of the early Christians.

While the official Church may not, at the moment' find this

alternative totally acceptable, it is one that needs to be acknowledged.

Without trying to dispense with the traditional mass formula, the

celebration of the Lord's Supper as described above is one conrnunityrs

atternpt to fo1low Jesusr command to "Do this in menory of me" in spite

of the lack of an ordained priest. Thus, as Clodovis Boff concludes:

"Perhaps the church ought to envision different ways of celebrating the

Lord's Supper, ranging from Mass with the people of God, the traditional

formula and still practically the only one in use today, to the "break-

ing of the bread" as it was celebrated in the early Christian conr

munities. " (134 )

D. CONCLUSION: VATICAN RESPONSE TO LIBERATION TTTEOLOGY

The r*interpretation of the eucharist as advocated by liberation

t-heologians differs in many ways frorn t-he st-andard conception of the
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eucharist. l4oving away from the emphasis on the real presence of Christ

in the bread and wine, liberation theologians are insisting that

Christ's real presence be recognized in a wider context: a community of

sharing and service that comes into being as a result of the authentic

celebration of the eucharist. The eucharist, these theologians main-

tain, must be integrally related to hunan liberation; that is, those who

have celebrated Jesus' giving of self for others rnust take that libera-

tive message into the world by following Jesus' example. The eucharist,

therefore, cannot remain an end to itself, but must be t-Ìre i-mpetus for

working towards justice and liberation.

Such an understanding, holrever, has wide-reaching effects. ltct

only is traditional eucharistic doctrine subordinated to the nev/

emphasis on service, sharing and community, such an understanding also

calls into question the meaningfulness of the standard celebration of

the eucharist, of the eucharistic community and of the priesthood. It

is not inconceivable, therefore, that the official Church r,rould find

some difficulties with such a re-interpretation. Be this as it may,

very little has been said by l-he Vatican on this topic except within the

context of liberation theology in general. With regards to liberation

theology in general, however, much has been said and done. The Vatican

has, for exanple, taken action against a number of liberation

theologians: "Theologian Gustavo Gutiertez of. Peru r.Jas under unceasing

attack for three years, and Brazilian Leonardo Boff faced similar

onslaughts."(135) Priests, too, have been pressured to stay out of

¡nlitics and those in government have been forced to resign. As well,

the 1984 Instruction on Certain Aspect-s of the "Theoloqv of Liberation"

by the Vatican Congregation for the ooctrine of the Faith outlined in
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detail the problems that it found vùith l-iberation theology. AII of this

combinedgives,accordingtoBerr}¡man'..Strongindicationsthatthiswas

indeed a systematic attack by the Vatican aimed at delegitimizing

liberation theology in aII its forms."(136)

Before examining the objections as they are outlined in the I9B4

Tnstruction, it is necessary to point out that not aII of the response

from the Vatican has been negative. The Instruction, for example'

begins by outlining what it deems to be the ¡nsitive aspects of libera-

tion theology. The follor+-up docr.nnent in f986--fnstruction on Chr

Freedom and Liberation--while stitl critical, v¿as fiìore positive tþan the

former docunent. In fact, this is so to such an extent that Robert

irEAfee Brown claims that "it gives a clear signal that the Vatican has

decided not to throw dor,¡r the gauntlet to liberation theologians."(137)

White recognizing certain ¡nsitive aspects of liberation theology'

however, the 1984 Instruction is nx¡st definitely critical of certain

tenets. (f3B) One rnajor criticism found in the docunent is the assertion

that liberation theology is reductionist; that is, that it places

politics before religion, and material c-onditions before spiritual

concerns. At one ¡nint, for example, the Instruction claims that faith

and the Gospel are reduced to scrne earthly ideology and thus that the

core of salvation is the struggle for justice:"Tb some it even Seems

that the necessary struggle for hr,man justice and freedom in the

economic and political sense constitutes the whole essence of salvation.

For them, the Gospel is reduced to a purely earthly gospel."(139)

Likewise, the Inst-ruction v\¡arns against reducing sin to social struc-

tures, making liberation from tem¡nraI, earthly servitude more im¡nrtant

than liberation from sin: "Nor can one localize evil principally or
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uniquel.y in bad socia1., ¡nJ itical. or economic "structures" as though al-l

other evil.s came from them so that the creation of the "new man" r'ulculd

depend on the establ.ishment of different economic and socio-po1.itica1.

structures."(14Ø) As we1.1., Liberation theol-ogy is al.so accused of a

reductionist reading of the Bibl.e. By re-reading Scripture "¡nl.itical.-

J.y" , -l.iberation theol.ogy tends to make the poi itical. aspect of the

reading the onl.y com¡nnent.

Another criticism of l.iberation theol.ogy found in the Instr-uction

is that it l.eads to the undermining of church authority. By ernphqsizing

the need for a church of the people (which is ul.timately a church of the

cl.ass, according to the docunent) , liberation theol.ogians are sup¡nsedl'y

denouncing church authority as cl.assist. Hence, "buil.ding on such a

conception of the church of Lhe people, a critique of the very struc-

tures of the church is deveJoped...There is a denunciation of members of

the hierarchy and the magisterium as objectÍve representatives of the

rul.ing cl.ass which has Lo be op¡nsed."(t4I) Those who do not share the

same attitudes as l.iberation theol.ogians are those who, according to the

docunent, are denounced as belonging to the oppressors. As a resul-t'

the Church itsel.f is divided and church authority is undermined'

The major criticism in the Iqst_ruction is of l.iberation theol.ogyrs

use of Marxisn. The purpose of the docr-unent, it is stated, is

...to draw the attention of pastors, theol.ogians and all.-
the faithful to the deviat.ioirs and risks of-deviations, damaging

to the faith and to Christian J iving, that are brought about by
certain forms of liberation Lheol-ogy which use, in an
insufficientl.y critical. manner, concepLs borrorned from various
currenLs of Marxist Lhoughts. (142)

A total., unqual-ified acceptance of Marxism in the first pl.ace tends to

legit.imize the use of viol.ence in all. forms: "to the violence which

consLitutes the rel.ationship of the domj¡ration of the rich over the
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trÐor, there corresponds the counterviolence of the revolution, by means

of which this dornination will be reversed."(143)

it4ore im¡nrtantly, according to the Instruction, because of their

acceptance of Marxism, liberation theologians tend to make the class

struggle a necessity for Christians. Thus, "they pervert the Christian

meaning of the [Ðor, and they Lransform the fight for the rights of the

¡nor into a class struggle."(144) As a result, everything--faith and

theology included-becornes subordinated to the struggle.

It is within this context that the document makes explicit

reference to the eucharist in liberation theology. As a result,of the

influence of Marxism, the eucharist is being used as a tool for the

class struggle. By questioning whether or not Christians who belong to

different social classes can share in the sane eucharist and sti1l

retain its authentic meaning, liberation theologians are, according to

the Instruction, distorting the meaning of the eucharist, Thus, "the

eucharist is no longer to be understood as the real sacramental presence

of the reconciling sacrifice and as the gift of the body and blood of

Christ. It becomes the cel-ebration of the people in their strug-

gle. " (145)

The most objectionable consequence

celebration which epitonizes the class

unity of the Church:

Unity, reconciliation and communion
as a gift we receive frorn Christ.
of the ¡nor who by means of their
For them, the struggle of the
unity...the unity of the church is

The unity of the Church, therefore,

celebration of the eucharist.

of this type of eucharistic

struggle is that it destroys the

in love are no longer seen
It is the historical class

struggle wiII build unity.
classes is the way to

radically denied. (f46 )

is of primary concern in the
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At this ¡nint, the question must be raised: should the authentic

celebration of the eucharist be denied in order that uniformity of

celebration be maintained? fs the so-called unity of the Church more

imIÐrtant than justice? Tro this, the liberation theologians r,tould

answer with a resounding rrlüOr r! It is, I suggest, an answer which the

official Church should not try to ignore. Uniformity and unity cannot

be thought of as synonl¡mous terms. One cannot and should not, in the

name of uniformity, force P.W. Botha and Allan Boesak to partake of the

same eucharist and still pretend that it is an authentic celebration for

them both

l4oreover, although the official Church disagrees with those

liberation theologians who wish to exclude certain people (e.g. oppres-

sors) fron the eucharistic celebrations on the grounds that it destroys

Church unity, this same Church does not hesitate to bar divorced

Catholics from publically receiving the eucharist. Boff makes mtrch of

this point, stating that "the Church vould not be judging the subjective

culpability of the oppressor or agent, any more than it judges the

subjective culpability of the divorced person whom it forbids to recei.ve

the eucharist in public." (147) Tb urost liberation theologians, there-

fore, it is clear that impartiality is not an option: either conr

munities must stop celebrating the eucharist or else take its implica-

tions seriously, even if this means barring those who are oppressors

from its celebration. (I4B)

The logical concl-usion would be the acceptance on the part of the

official Church of different ways of celebrating the eucharist. While

the different celebrations such as those experienced by the basic

Christian communities may at present be regarded as deviations from the
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norm, they are obviously fulfilling a great need in those places where

they are being celebrated. If the traditional means of participating in

the eucharist are totally inadequate and irrelevant for so many people

(to the extent that they are no longer attending Mass) a new means of

part-aking of the eucharist which draws people to its celebration can

only be a positive factor for the Christian community. Such celebra-

tions, I contend, are a force to be reckoned with. Regardless of the

official Church's stance at present, the grassroots conrnunities which

celebrate the eucharist in this way are going to continue to do so.

That is to say that persecution and isolation by the official. Church

will not cause the movernent to die, but perhaps even to flourish. The

official Church will either have to accept and welccrne their ¡nsition,

create a viable alternative or, if worse comes to worse, watch the

Church beccrne split in tr+o.
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G{AglER FI\ZE: COICLUSION-{HE FLfiJRE OF T'l{E EUCHARIST

The infl.uence of Vatican II on the develo¡ments in eucharistic

theol.ogy which have taken pl,ace over the last twenty f ive years is

unequivocaJ.. It was undoubtedly Vatican II that was the cataì.yst for

the tremendous changes which swept al.J areas of Rornan Cathol.ic theology.

The air of openness, the freedom and the creativity which permeated the

Council. resul.ted in nunerous changes and innovations in aJ'J. realms of

theol.ogy.

The changes put forth at Vatican II greatl.y affected the two

reinterpretations which were examined in the course of this thesis. (I)

Both Schil.l.ebeeckx and the l.iberation theol.ogians, for exampl.e' ert-

phasized and expanded certain aspects ( such as the manifold presence of

Christ in the l.iturgy) which were discussed in the ConstiLution on the

Sacred Liturgy. As wel-l.. according to Piet Schoonenberg, it is

undoubtedl.y due to Vatican II's emphasis on freedom and creativity that

the encycl.ical (Mysteriun Fidei) which was directed to Schil.l.ebeeckx and

other adherents of transignification was as gentl.e a reproof as it was.

He expl.ains: "It is probably due to Vatican II that this ercycl.ical, in

contrast to Humani @neris, does not ful.minate against innovaLors but

rather praises their intention and takes noLe of their thought and

terminol.ogy.. . " (2) The same poinL can a.l.so be made about the infl uence

of the Second Vatican Council. on I iberation theol.ogy. In shorL' the

trest example is the conference of Mede-ll.in. This conference' as

indicated in Chapter 4, took its initiative from Vatican II and aimed at

giving the innovations from the Council. concrete form in Latin America.

Hence, the wil.l.ingness to change and accept new ideas that was Sanc-
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tioned at Vatican II had a tremendous impact on the attenpts at reinter-

preting eucharistic theology which followed the @uncil years.

It is im¡nrtant to note, however, that the Second Vatican Council

was only the beginning of renewal. The Constitution on the Sacred

Liturgy, for example, still found it necessary to reiterate traditional-

eucharistic doctrine, albeit vJith a concern for what that doctrine meant

at a pastoral and practical level. The changes which resulted from the

Constitution were primarily changes in the external rubrics of the

eucharistic Iiturgy. without dorainplaying or denying the tremendous need

for such external changes, contemporary theolo<¡ians such as

Schillebeeckx and certain liberation theologians are recognizing that

the problems that are encountered in eucharistic theology today are not

those that a change in externals alone can solve. Mere liturgical

reform, therefore, is insufficient.

The obvious conclusion, then, is that changes in eucharistic

theology and practice must be carried out on a deeper, more profound

level. In recent years, theologians such as Schillebeeckx and cert-ain

Iiberation theologians have rec-ognized that the eucharist as it is

understood is lacking in meaning and relevance for an ever-increasing

number of Rcrnan Catholics. Many no longer attend or participate in any

Sunday eucharistic liturgy. Others, as indicated in Chapter 4, search

for autonorous gatherings on the fringes of the institutional Church.

Both Schillebeeckx and those liberation theologians who have turned

their attention to eucharistic theology have sought to give relevance to

tÌle eucharist. In order to make it more meaningful to the ordinary

Roman Catholic layperson, these two reinterpretations have sought to

Iiberate the eucharist from any traditional trappings which may inhibit
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people from fully understanding its meaning. In so doing, they have

changed the emphasis from the objective to the subjective. Rather than

concentrating on objective, doctrinaÌ elements of the eucharist (as was

formerly the case), these theologians have focused to a large extent- on

the inore subjective aspect of the people who celebrate the eucharist.

Hence, those gaLhered to celebrate are being given priority over the

elements of bread and wine.

All of this is not to say, of course, that the eucharistic doct-rine

which has been passed down through the centuries has been or is regarded

with indifference. Theological reinterpretation does not mean that the

old elements are excluded, but rather that these basic ideas can be

renewed and given new meaning by nrodern insights. Charles Davis aptly

explains this idea: "The o1d elements are still there, but they are r¡f,w

part of a ne\,J synthesis." (3)

One thing that has been instrunental in the various attempts at

reinterpretation is the renewed appreciation of the various dimensions

of the eucharist. That which is im¡nrtant to keep in mind, then, is

that no one attempt at explaining the meaning of the eucharist can ever

capture its multi-faceted essence. Leonardo Boff puts it in these

words: "Tb emphasize certain aspects of this mystery is not necessarily

to deny the others." (4) Thus, while doctrinal definitions are indeed

essential for a proper appreciation of the eucharist, theologians are

discoveri-ng other equally im¡nrtant dimensions which have not yet been

fully explored.

It is on these dimensions Lhat both Schillebeeckx and the libera-

tion theologians have concent-rat-ed their efforts. (5) While using

traditional doctrine as a basis, both have attempted to expand into
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other areas. SchilJ.ebeeckx places the emphasis in his reinterpretation

on the existential experience of the person who is celebrating the

eucharist. His concern, while still doctrinal, focuses not solely on

the doctrine, but on what it means for people. The reinterpr:etation of

the eucharist in l-iberation theology progresses even further. Doctrine

is not the focus of this reinterpretation. Rather, attention is focused

on the effect that the eucharistic celebration will. have on those who

parti.cipate in it. Doctrine is retained, but transformation of life and

action become the prirnary concern. Hence, both reinterpretations are

trying to make the eucharist relevant and meaningful for those who

participate in the celebration.

A. SIMILARTTIES BETI^IEEN THE T1'IO REINTERPRETATIONS

Both reinterpretations have, in the end, the same aim of clarifying

the meaning and significance of the eucharist and in so doing, making it

relevant for the ordinary Roman Catholic. It is not surprising,

therefore, that there are a number of striking sirnj.larities between the

two reinterpretations. Hence, attention will now be turned to those

sirnitarities which are most significant.

l. Refusal to Separate Faith and Life

In both reinterpretations that have been explored, there exists an

adamant refu.sal to separate Êaith and life or, more specif ically, Iife

within the Sunday eucharistic liturgy and that which exists during the

rest of the week. In previous centurie.s, the liturgy was often looked

upon as an otherworldly flight from the problems of the rn¡crld which had

no relationship to daily living. The overemphasis on the sacredness of

the liturgy meant that the l.iturgy had no roots in reality. (6)
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fn recent years, horaever, more and rnore people are staying avJay

from the Sunday eucharistic cel-ebration precisely because they see no

relation between Sunday and the other six days of the week. (7) Accord-

ing to both Schillebeeckx and the liberation theologians, this is a

basic problem. They insist, therefore, that if the eucharistic liturgy

is to be alive, dynamic and relevant, it must be related to all aspects

of daily life. The liturgy cannot be an escape from reafity, but rather

a celebration of that reality. Hence, it is a recognition t-hat the

Church and the liturgy do no exist apart from, but are an integral part

of the world. AIdo Vannuchi surns up best: "True liturgy is,whoJ-ly

engrafted into the reality of the world."(B)

Much of this emphasis on the need to integrate the liturgy and life

derives from the radical expansion of the ocncept of grace that is found

in both reinterpretations. This notion, as illustrated especially in

Chapter 3, presupposes the presence of grace in aII aspects of human

life and acknowledges the sacredness of hunan history. C'od is not

divorced from human life, but rather already present in every aspect of

life. Human life and history are, therefore, acknowledged by both

Schillebeeckx and the liberation theologians as the place where God is

revealed to hunanity.

Accordingly, both reinterpretations insist that humanity must be

the focus of eucharistic theology. Schillebeeckx, for example, insists

that, since the eucharist is intended for humans, it must be related to

hunan experience. As a result, he develops his reinterpretation of the

eucharist around the fra¡nev¡crk of inter¡:ersonal relationships. Libera-

tion theologians also ascertain that the eucharist must work from the

basis of human experience. It must- be a celebration of that which
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also a celebration which will effect a

Hence the emphasis in both reinterpreta-

of the eucharist, but on its integration

As a result, both reinterpretations are urging the official Church

to make all aspects of theology concrete and grounded in history rather

than abstract and otherworldly. In particular, the Church should strive

to ground its eucharistic liturgies in the historical realities of the

time and place in which they are celebrated. This implies taking some

aspects of eucharistic theology and making them applicable to our time

and situations. For example, this means looking into allowing in-

digenous people to celebrate the eucharist with elements which are

staples for them rather than insisting on the use of bread and wine.

The Church must therefore be willing to rnove beyond the traditional

understanding of the eucharist if it wishes to narrow the already

existing chasm between .l-ife in the Church and life in the world. As

Joseph Powers aptly summarizes:

...any understanding of the Eucharist, if it is to be
relevant and fruitful for the life of the Church in the
world today, must go beyond ritual concerns and beyond
speculations about "presence", "meal or sacrifice", to face
the very fundamental and concrete question of the quality of
life in the eucharistic conrnunity and in the world. (9)

Eucharistic theology must, therefore, be related to daily life.

2. The Meal Aspect of the Eucharist

Another significant similarity that can be found in both

reinterpretations is the emphasis that is placed on the dynamics of the

meal aspect of the Eucharist. Schillebeeckx, as illustrated in Chapter

3, insists that it is not only the bread and wine, but the community and

the sharing--the total complex of a meal--which become Lhe sacrament.
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The liberation theologians, too, make much of the fact that the

eucharist, precisely because it is a meal, must be characterized by

sharing and equality.

This concentration on the eucharist as a meal is, I suggest, an

atternpt to return to, or restore, the essential neaning of the eucharist

as it was celebrated in the first century. Hence, both Schillebeeckx and

the liberation theologians emphasize PauIrs explanation of the eucharist

which focuses on Christ's real presence in the gathered community rather

than merely in the elsnents of bread and wine. That is, both adamanily

assert the im¡nrtance of once again transferring that emphasis.to the

real presence of Christ in the community. The way to do this, they

suggest, is by celebrating and emphasizing the communal meal aspect of

the eucharist in the Sunday liturgy. Schil-lebeeckx expresses it best

when he writes:

Like those early Christians, q¡e too must experience this
reality within the concrete context of our conternporary lives
by constantly making present and reinterpreting here and now,
by giving new life to, what these first Christians experienced
in contact with the living Christ. The past is also a call to
us novJ...to realize a fraternal conununity by participating in
a Christian meal. The living Christ identifies himself with
the cqmnunity at table. .. (LØ)

Im¡nrtance of Community

Another dimension of eucharistic theology shared by both

Schillebeeckx and the liberation theologians is the accentuation of the

in¡nrtance of the commr-nity which gathers to celebrate the eucharist.

This stems, I suggest, both from the desire to escape fron the exces-

sive individualism which has characterized eucharistic theology for so

long and from the desire to return to a fiìore Pauline theology of

eucharist which stresses the im¡nrtance of community. This dimension is

also intimateJ-y related to the renewed emphasis on the meal aspect of

3.
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the eucharist, since a meal is in fact

authentic celebration of the eucharist

community which gathers to celebrate.

a communal gathering. Hence, the

as a meal depends in part on the

Vatican If, as well as the liturgical movernent which preceded it,

places great emphasis on the fact that Christian worship is above all a

public and communal experience. By acknowledging that Christ is truly

present in all aspects of the liturgy, the Constitution on the Sacred

Liturgv emphasizes Christ's presence in the worshipping conrnunity

itself. As weII, the Constitution stresses that the communal celebra-

tion of the sacraments is to be preferred over a private and individual

ceremony: "Liturgical services are not private functions, but are

celebrations of the Church.. . " (1Ì) Indeed, even the language used

expresses the im¡nrtance of conrnunity. Rather than speaking in terms of

"receiving" the eucharist, an expression which iinplies a personal and

private act of one person, the Constitution uses the language of

"celebration" which signifies a cornmunal function in which everyone is

involved. Communal celebration is therefore given partiality over

personal worship.

This rener^red emphasis on community that was first sanctioned at

Vatican fI is both continued and expanded by both Schillebeeckx and the

liberation theologians. Schillebeeckx, as indicated in Chapter 3,

insists that the presence of Christ in the eucìrarist cannot be under-

stood apart from the larger .oresence of Christ in the community. The

enphasis is no longer centered exclusively on Christ's presence in the

elements, but is expanded to t-he larger realm of the community.

Schillebeeckx even goes so far as to maintain that the believing

response of i:he community is in fact necessary for the complete realiza-
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tion of the real presence of Christ in the eucharist. The presence of

Christ in the conrnunity is therefore central to SchilleÌ:eeckxr theotogy.

oespite his emphasis on the centrality of the community, hor+ever,

Schillebeeckxr central focus is nonetheless the real presence of Christ

in the Eucharist; the community is im¡nrtant, but it is still secondary.

The liberation theologians, however, give the presence of Christ in the

community precedence over his presence in the eucharist. AS

demonst-rated in Chapter 4, they are insisting that it is in conrnunity

that Christ's presence is most profound. Without the essential element

of true conrnunity, there can be no genuine celebration of eucharist, fot

Christ wiII not truly be present. Hence, by focussing on the real

presence of Christ in the community, the liberation theologians are

emphasizing the reality of Christfs presence outside the elements of

bread and wine to which it had previously been either limited (pre

Vatican II theology) or at least made secondary (Schillebeeckx' theol-

ogy) . (12)

4. Understanding of Church

Another similarity that can be found in the two reinterpretations

is the changed understanding of church. Previous to Vatican If, the

Roman Catholic crcnception of church was highly triumphalistic and

exclusive. Along with Vatican If, Schillebeeckx and his contem.ooraries

(nost notably Karl Rahner) have expanded the notion of church by

insist-ing on the model of church as the sacrarnent of Christ. As a sign

of the on-going presence of t-he risen Christ, these theologians main-

tain, the church must make visible C,od's offer of himself through Christ

to humanity through both worship and deed.
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According to Richard McBrien, such an understanding of the church

as expressed by Schillebeeckx and Rahner is too narrow: "[it] acc-ords

insufficient place for Qi4konje (service in the Church's mission to the

world.) "(t3) While there is some validity to this criticism, I suggest

that this aspect of service is to sorne extent irnplicitly acknowledged.

That is, these theologians assert that the church is the basic sacrament

insofar as it makes salvation available in a -B¡gl!ls. ana !]¡!9¡¡93J
way. fn using these words, the notion of service is, although not

expressed in so many w,ords, at least inferred.

The liberation theologians, of course, have carried this el-ernent of

service to a far greater and more explicit extent in their understanding

of church. These theologians insist that if the church is to be the

sacranent of Christ, it must be a church of service to the poor which is

characterized by concern for and service to others. The im¡nrtance of

the church lies not so much in its capacity to be the custodian of the

faith as in its call to service. This conception of church as servant'

therefore, enlarges the idea of the church as the basic sacrament by

making Chri.st present in very visible and tangible ways. There is,

however, a need for balance. While church without service is in fact

too narrow a concept, service without church is no different from any

.social agency. Edward Kilmartin expresses it best: "Service of the

commgnity without the Eucharist quickl.y becornes undistinguishable from

humanitarian concerns. Eucharist without service becomes a .senseless

magical practice.' (14)

This notion of Church as servant is, according to most l.iberation

theologians, be.st characteri-zed by the base Chri.stian conu'nunities of

Latin America. The idea of church as experienced in these communities
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calls, hoq¡ever, for a radical redefinition of church. Kevin Seasoltz

paints a picture of such a church:

ft has to be a suffering servant acknowledging
its own need to be saved from sin. Like Christ,
the Church must lay dor,ln its life for others.
Hence, it must be unconcerned about its own
prestige and pror.'æss in the wor.l-d; it must take
its agenda, as Christ did, from the poor. (f5)

This portrait of church is considerably different from the reality that

is now being experienced in many quarters of the world. It is indeed a

call for a radical restrrrcturing of the Church. Hence, despite

assurances from base communities that they do not wish to be a parallel

church, but seek rather to bridge the gap between the hieraichical

church and the individuals who are part of it, they are often viewed as

a threat to the official church structure.

Another dimension of this new understanding of church is the

subsequent rethinking of the roles of both clergy and laity within the

church. As a result of Vatican II, the laity were given a place of scrne

significance in the understanding of church. The emphasis on active

participation of all people, along with such changes as Lhe use of the

vernacular and the turning of the altar serve to break dovø-r many

barriers that had previously existed between the clergy and the laity.

The base commr:nities which characterize the notion of church as

developed in liberation theology also give evidence of this rapidly

changing conception of laity and clergy. The call for diversified

ministry is, as illustrated in Chapter 4t beccrning more and more

distinct, especially in light of the number of communities that are

unable to celebrate the eucharist because of the lack of an ordained

priest. Indeed, in these communities, it is no longer a question of

"can we participate?" but rather "to what extent can \,ie go?" . The
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active participation which was sanctioned at Vatican II is rapidly being

replaced by a fierce dernand on the part of the laity to lead the

Iiturgies. This, too, could conceivably be viewed as a threat to church

authority.

fn addition to the fact that the notion of church as depicted by

the base comnunities is often understood as a threat to traditional

ideas of church, another major problem is the question of its relevance

to a number of Rornan Catholics worldwide. Ifr âs most liberation

theologians assert, an authentic Christian community worthy of celebrat-

ing the eucharist is comprised of a snall number of people who know one

anotherrs problems and concerns, this raises a problem for those

parishes (such as the vast majority of those in North America, for

example) where a large percentage of the congregation do not know one

another. Are these not also authentic church conununities?

There are, of course, some aspects of base communities which could

be of trernendous use. [4cst notably, this notion of church provides a

much needed challenge to the sense of individualism that is so prevalent

in much of the so-called First !ücrld. Great lessons can be learned

regarding the perception of crommunity displayed by these base conr

munities. As Penny Lernoux explains:

"!'lhile the Third World poor have litti-e in the way of material goods,

they have sornething that the First ütrcrld has lost in the technical race-

-a sense of community."(16) Hence, while the base community idea of

church is simply not adequate as a universal nxrdel, it can conceivably

act as both a challenge and a paradigm to those already existing mcdels

of church , especially those of the First Vr¡crld.

5. The Im¡nrtance of Res¡nnse in the Eucharist
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Both Schillebeeckx and the liberation theologians, when developing

their reinterpretation of eucharistic theology, maintain that a response

is a necessary compcnent of the celebration of the eucharist. For a

number of centuries, many Rcman Catholics were led to believe that the

grace contained in the eucharist was conferred automatically. Although

Thornas Aquinasr arrìong others, did assert that the recipient must have a

favorable predis¡nsition, the reaction against Lutherrs justification by

grace through faith alone v/as so strong that many surmized that the

eucharist was a mechanical source of grace, independent of the

recipient

Schillebeeckx, as demonstrated in Chapter 3, insists that the

eucharist be understood in terms of interpersonal relationships. Hunan

response to Godrs invitation is, then, a necessary element in that

encounter between God and hunanity which the eucharist embodies. Vühile

Christ is indeed present in the sacrament regardless of individual

faith, that presence is nonetheless cornpletely realized only when

reciprocated by the individual and the worshipping community. Only when

Christ's presence is both offered and accepted in faith does that

presence become intimate.

This res¡nnse, furthermore, can take a number of forms. The act of

acceptance can be a matter of an individualrs personal res¡nnse in faith

to Christ's offer of himself . On a commr-rnal level, Christ's presence in

the eucharist is also reciprocated in the faith-filled worship of the

believing community. In the eucharistic liturgy, then, the church

res¡nnds to Christ's presence offered therein. As well, according to

Schillebeeckx, the Church can res¡nnd to the encount-er with Christ

through acts of love and service outside the confines of the liturgy.
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Encounters v/ith others in daity life are, therefore, a res[Þnse to the

encounter q/ith Christ in the eucharist. It mu.st be noted, however' that

al-though Schill-ebeeckx does mention this dimension of outreach, very

little emphasis is given to it. (l7) Rather, the bul.k of Schillebeeckx'

exposition on this aspect of response to Christ's presence in the

eucharist is concentrated on faith, both individual and conrnunal.

As indicated in ChapteL 4, the l.iberation theologians also insist

that a response to Christ's presence in the eucharist is indeed neces-

sary for the compl-ete realization of that presence. The central, focus

of res¡nnse, for these theologians, is outreach and the giving of self

to others in service. The eucharist can not be an end unto itself but

must result in a transformation in the daily lives of those who par-

ticipate in it. Unless this transformation occurs and those who

cel.ebrate the eucharist are em¡nwered to serve others, the eucharist

remains irrelevant. The emphasis on response as outreach and

transformation does not, of course, mean that individual response is not

im¡nrtant. Rather, the liberation theologians acknowledge that an inner

conversion i.s a necessary prerequisite to the outer transformation that

is concretized in acts oÊ love and service.

B. IMPLICATIONS

lüc study of eucharistic theology would be complete without the

acknowledgement of the fact that eucharistic theology is not, and has

never been, one isolated area of theology. Reinterpretations of the

eucharist such as those examined in the course of this thesis will'

therefore, have serious ùnplications and repercussions in many other

theological areas. In light of its centrality to the faith of Rornan

Catholics, this is especially true of the eucharist.
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1. Presider of the Eucharist

The theol.ogical. area that is perhaps nxrst profoundìy intertwined

with the reinterpretations of the eucharisL aS suggested by

Schil.l.ebeeckx and the l.íberation theol.ogians is the rol.e of the presider

of Lhe eucharist. This, of course, cal.l.s into question the entire

ordained priesthood as it is now knoqn. fndeed, it is this issue which

is becorning the focal point for those who are deal.ing with questions of

the eucharisL. Perhaps the best exampJ.e of this preoccupation is the

shift in ernphasis in Schil.l.ebeeckx' theol.ogy. In the \.96Øt s,

Schil.l.ebeeckxr primary ooncern vras with issues of eucharistic doctrine

and the J.anguage which he used was highl.y doctrinal.. Beginning in the

earl.y I9BØts, however, this changed: from mattersof eucharistic

doctrine, Schill.ebeeckx shifted his attention to the more pastoral

matter of who, considering the crisis in the priesthood, shoul.d be

al.l.owed to preside at the eucharist. (IB)

The concept of ministry is now being questioned primaril-y because

of the number of Christian conununities worldwide which are being

deprived of the eucharist simpl.y because there is no ordained priest

availabl.e to preside over the cel.ebration. Nor does the future l.ook

much brighter. AJ.though the exodus from the priesthood has sl.oqæd dova'r

considerabl.y since the l.ate L96Øts and earl.y L97Ø's, the number of

priests continues to decline. For one thing, fewer men than ever before

are entering the serninaries. In addition, the average age of those

already ordained and active in ministry conLinues to increase. As a

resul.L, more and îìore conrnunities are l.eft without an ordained minister.

Whi-l.e some are administered by another priest, many are left without a
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\,ùeekly eucharistic celebration. Hence, the chances that the crisis in

the celebration of the Eucharist will change on its own seem slim.

Vatican II, as expressed in Chapte: 2, made the declaration that

the eucharist was the source and sunrnit of the entire Christian life.
As a result, every Christian community should have the right to a weekly

celebration of the eucharist. If this is to be the case, however, wider

provision must be made for its celebration. The issue seems clear: if
sonething is not done, eucharistic celebrations will cease to be central

to Roman cathoricism. That which is at stake, therefore, is the

Catholic churchrs understanding of itself as a eucharist-cçntered

community.

There are, I suggestr tv¡c ¡nssible solutions to this problem. The

first, and less radical, is that the qualifications for ordination be

changed. This could take a number of forms. One quick solution r,uould

be to allow those men who have already been ordained but have had to

withdraw from the active ministry because they chose to marry to preside

at the celebration of the Eucharist. croups such as coRpus (cathoric

organization for a Reneri,ed Priesthood united for Service) are arguing

that the solution to the crisis in the celebration of the eucharist

would be solved by allowing those priests who are married to resume

active ministry. (19)

Despite its attractiveness, hor¡ever, many people are hesitant to

use this alternative to solve the crisis. The official Church, for

example, does not seem to regard this as an option. Moreover, many women

theologians are against it, since such a solution v¡culd continue to

perpetuate an all male concept of priesthood. A better option, accord-

ing to these wGnen' r¿ould be to allow the ordination of wanen. Again,
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this does not seem to be a viable alternative for the future, since Rome

continues to insist on an all-male priesthood.

Another ¡nssibility in solving the crisis in the priesthood would

be to make celibacy an optional charism instead of a necessary require-

ment. This, I believe, is a central issue, especially since it

profoundly affects both the ordination of wcrnen and the r*entry of

married priests into active ministry. As welr, it would appear that

mandatory celibacy continues to be a prime reason why so few men are

entering or staying in the priesthood. rf ceribacy is in fact the

reason that so many communities are being deprived of the eucþarist,

this is, as Boff ascertains, "tantamount to an unlawful violation of the

right of the faithful." and, as such, must be reviewed and

rethought . (2Ø)

AII of the above mentioned ¡nssibilities deal with the structure

that is already in place. That is, they r+ould all retain ordination as

a necessity in the celebration of the eucharist. A second, more

radical, solution to the problem is to consider alternative practices of

celebration in which non-ordained persons r,ould preside over the

eucharist. In light of his studies of the develo¡ment of ministry

throughout the history of Christianity, Schillebeeckx adamantly main-

tains that ministry was not int-ended to be develo¡:ed solely around

liturgical celebrations. In the early Church, leading the community in

worship was only one of many functions. "Ministryr" he explains, "is
concerned with the leadership of the conrmunity: ministers are .oioneers,

those who inspire the conununity and serve as nodels by which the whole

commr-rrity can identify the gospel." (21) uence,those chosen to lead the
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\dorship and preside at the eucharistic celebrations vJere generally those

people who had proven themselves cornpetent at leading the conrnunity.

Over the centuries, ho!€ver, this whole concept of ministry $ras

altered. The idea of variegated ministries being shared by many members

of the community became focused on one person who, as leader, would

preside over the eucharistic celebrations. Nor was this leader chosen

by the community. He was, rather, by virtue of his ordination chosen by

the bishop Lo be the minister who would preside over all aspects of the

community into which he was placed. Thusr âs Richard Szafranski

appropr iately concludes :

What is clear is that the eucharist was taken out
of the hands of the people. And the one who presides at the
eucharistic celebration, instead of being able to do so
because of a leadership role in the conrnunity, can
now only do so if "he" is ordained, and even if "he"
does not have a leadership role in that comrnunity. (22')

fn recent years, the call to return to the early Churchrs under-

standing of ministry is rapidly growing. In light of the number of

cathorics who are being deprived of the eucharist, there is an ever-

increasing insistence that the conrnunityrs right to celebrate the

eucharist supplants the requirements of being male and celibate as

currently de¡nanded of the presider of the eucharist. Accordingly, the

community should be given its rightful role of recognizing its leaders

and choosing those who will preside at the celebration. In

circunstances when there is no priest, then, this non-ordained person

r,ould take on the role of presider. rt is such a concept of ministry

that is currentry being sanctioned by schillebeeckx and put into

practice in the celebration of t-he Lord's Supper in the base communities

of the Third World countries. (23)
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Such a concept of ministry is, of course, an ideal that is not

likely to be condoned by the officiat Church in the near future.

Rather, it is often vier^¡ed as a threat, not only to the understanding

of priesthood, but also to the entire existing church structure. First,
it is a menace to the priesthood because it leads to the desacralization

of the priesthood. That is, when the rore r;[ t-he community is given

primacy, the role of the priest diminishes. secondry, alternative

practices of celebrating the eucìrarist are viewed as an assault on the

exi.sting church structure insofar as they blatantly indicate the need

for a revision of the current structure. (24) rt shourd, theçefore,

come as no surprise that both Ministry and The Church with the Human

Eace were investigated by the doctrinal congregation from 19Bl-I985 and

were found to contain some questionable tenets. what was the main

issue? "schillebeeckx irres¡nnsibly accepts the possibility that, under

certain circumstances, someone not officially ordained could preside at

the Eucharist." (25)

I t¡¡culd suggest, hovever, that although the idea of a non-ordained

person presiding at eucharistic celebrations under extræordinary

circuntstances will not be officially sanctioned in the near future, it
wiII eventually prevail. As Schillebeeckx indicates, and as can be seen

in the base communities celebration of the Lordrs Supper, such alterna-

tive practices are already taking place and are increasing in number.

luloreover, in Schillebeeckx' own words:

.. . in the history of the church there is also a way in
which Christians can develop a practice in the chuich
from below, from t-he grassroots, which for a time can
compete with the off i.cia1 practice recognized by the
church, but which in its Christian alternative form
can eventuarry nevertheless become the dominant practice
of the church, and finally be sanctioned by the official
church...That is how things have always been.(26)
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2. Ecumenism

according to Kenan Osborne, "...eucharistic theology today cannot

be done except in an ecr.rnenical framework." (27) Both of the reinterpre

tations studied substantiate this statement. That is to say that the

theology of both Schil.lebeeckx and the liberation theologians have had

and will continue to have serious implications for further ecunenical

endeavors in eucharistic theology.

Schillebeeckxr reinterpretation of transubstantiation was certainl-y

welconed by other Christian denorninations. First, SchiLl-ebeeckx has

explained that the term transubstantiation was used, in the sixteenth

century, as a "¡nLitical banner of orthodox faith" which heralded the

difference between the Catholic and Protestant views. There is,

furthermore, Iittle doubt that such an antagonistic understanding of the

term has to some extent filtered dov¡rr to the present day.

Schillebeeckx, in his reinterpretation of transubstantiation, while both

mentioning and retaining the term, does not make it primary. His

reinterpretation reflects the awareness of the need to find a comlìon

language in which to communicate with other Christian churches. Thus,

by attempting to expì-ain the reality of the real presence in terms other

than strictly transubstantiation, Schillebeeckx' reinterpretation will

help to ease the barrier that undoubtedly arises when Lhe term is used.

Besides the issue of l-anguage, there are al-so certain other aspects

of Schillebeeckx' reinterpretation which can be viewed as ecumenical-ly

fruitful. ¡4ost notabte is the emphasis that is placed by Schillebeeckx

on the eucharist as a sign which realizes what it slnnbolizes. According

to Paul Jersild, a Lutheran scholar, this is promising to ecunenical

dialogue insofar as it places the reality of Christ's presence within
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the context of the slmbolic act rather than in the elements of bread and

wine alone. (28) Jersild also cites Schiltebeeckxt insistence that the

change which occurs is not a physical change, his assertion that Christ

is really present in the entire riturgical assembry and, finally, his

recognition of the faith response aspect of the interpersonal- relation-

ship as ecunenically favorable. (29) AtI in all, therefore,

schilrebeeckxr reinterpretation of the eucharist has been seen by

Protestant theologians as a step forward for ecunenism.

The reinterpretation of the eucharist that has been suggested by

Iiberation theologians also has ecunenical ramifications. Again, the

Ianguage that is used by the tiberation theologians in their develo¡xnent

of eucharistic theology is not the traditional language of substance and

accidents which often proved to be antagonistic in ecr¡nenical endeavors.

Hence, ecunenical dialogue wilr most definitely be facititated.

l4ost im¡nrtant, holæver, is the fact that many groups that may not

agree about doctrine are nonetheless discovering that they are being

brought together in their corunon work for justice. Doctrine, as

indicated seen in Chapter 4, is not the foremost concern for inost of

these theologians, but rather, the human situation in which that

doctrine is lived. rn the celebration of the Lordrs supper, therefore,

peopre are cerebrating together in the spirit of Jesus, regardless of

doctrinal differences which may be a cause of division.

Another issue which arises from such ecumenical celebrations, and

which has a large impact on ecunenism, is once again that of ministry.

If Rome does not consider these celebrations which are presided by a

noFordained person to ile a celebration of the eucharist, what is to be

said of those celebrations led by ProtestanL ministers who have not
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receivd the sacrament of orders in the Catholi.c church? Are these not

to be considered authentic, albeit incomplete, eucharistic celebra-

tions?(3Ø) And, if they are considered authentic, then "...what holds

for Protestant celebrations should hold a fortiori for the celebrations

of Catholic lay co-ordinators." (31)

3. Church Authority

One f inal, major implication of the tw'o reinterpretations of the

eucharist which have been examined is the effect on church authority.

As has been demonstrated, both reinterpretations have to some extent

been viewed as deviations from traditional church doctrine. BotLr,

futhermore, have been refuted by Vatican docurnents--nost notably,

Mvsterium Fidei and Instruction on Certain Aspects of Liberation

Theoloqy. I argue, however, that both reinterpretations are mcre an

expansion of, rather than a deviation from, traditional doctrine.

Schillebeeckx, as indicated in Chapter 3, insists that transubstantia-

tion be retained in the doctrine of the eucharist. Transignification,

he maintains, should not replace transubstantiation, but should be used

to enhance that part of transubstantiation-the personal, human dimen-

sion--which for so long had been neglected, The liberation theologians

also retain transubstantiation. Transubstantiation is taken for granted

in this reinterpretation of the eucharist insofar as they insist that

the transformation of life occurs because it is reallv Christ who, in

the eucharist, calls us to be converted. Thus, while at the same time

retaining traditional doctrine, both reinterpretations go beyond the

doctrine to make it more meaningful for those who celebrat-e and are

transformed by the eucharist.
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Be this as it may, there is undoubtedry tension betsæen the

advocates of these reinterpretations and the official church. This

tension stems, f suggest, from a distortion on the part of the official

church about the meaning of unity. The call in both Mysteriun Fidei and

the Instruction has been a denand for unity. At times, however, the

call for unity has appears to be more of a demand for uniformity.

In terms of liturgical celebrations, for example, Vatican II

called for plurality which, while retaining unity, would also take into

account regional and even congregational diversities. (32) Often,

however, such religious inculturation is difficult. In many Third InIorId

countries, bread and wine are not a daily fare. Phillippe Rouillard

questions their use in eucharistic celebrations:

Bread and wine are foreign words for many Christians
of Africa and the Far East who do not use them as food
and drink. One can very legitimately wonder whether
it is in accord with Christ's intention to employ
signs which in these regions really do not signify
anything and if it would not be better to adopt
instead søne food and beverage in use in the region
in question. (33)

unfortunately, in the name of unity, Rome has declared that bread and

wine are to be the matter of the eucharist.

Likewise, mandatory clerical celibacy is being demanded of the

presider of the eucharist by the official church authorities. Again,

this does not take into accor-nt the traditions and conventions of many

Third V,torld people.

in manlz tribal cultures celibacy is not regarded
as an authentic hunan value... ltherefore] there will
never be enough priests to celebrate the Eucharist
because few tribal peopte will sacrifice their standing
in the community to become ordained. (34)

Thus, the demand for uniformity of practice has surpassed Vatican II¡s

call for plurality.
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Increasingly' many Ronìan Catholics are insisting that the plural-

ism advocated by Vatican II be put into practice. As a result, they are

asking the official church for the freedom to try new methods of worship

which r"ould be better suited to their own situations. Unity, they

insist, takes into consideration the diversity of people. "Uniformity

is a caricature of genuine unity, which depends on a respect for

diversity." (3S¡ Unity, they contend, does not necessarily demand

uniformity.

This criticisn of the official church's ¡nsition is in no way meant

to imply that there is nothing good happening at the official. l-evel.

As indicated in the c.ourse of this thesis, the Constitution on the

Sacred Liturgv at Vatican ff, certain aspects of the encyclical

Mysterium Fidei and the work done at the 4lst Eucharistic Congress on

the theme of the eucharist and human hr.rnger are evidence that some

progression is being made at the official level. Such changes, however,

are often inadequate and slow in providing answers to urgent problems.

Instead of working to provide solutions to such problems as the lack of

ordained presiders for the eucharistic celebrations, the official

church for the most part is ocntent to reiterate the teaching that has

been passed down through the centuries. Dissatisfied with this seeming

indifference on Rorne's part, many theologians are insisting that

"theology also has the mission of seeking out adequate answers to neç.J

and urgent problems, using the resources of the depositun fidei."(36)

It is precisely this "seeking out of adequate answers" that both

Schillebeeckx and the liberation theologians have attempted.

The ideal here r+ould be a collaborative effort on the part of both

the official church on one side and the t-heologians and people on the
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other. Unfortunately, this does not seem to be happening. To the

cþntrary, that which appears to be snerging are tv¡o separate tracks. On

the one hand, there are those theologians who, in recognition of the

problems of contemporary eucharistic theology, are attempting to expand

traditional doctrine in order to make it meaningful for those who

participate in the eucharistic celebration. AIso included in this group

are those Roman Catholics who participate in such liturgical celebra-

tions as the Lordrs Supper where there is no ordained minister and who,

despite Rome's insistence on the conditions of ordination, still

consider these to be authentic eucharistic celebrations. Tto say that

this group is oblivious of the off icial church's ¡nsition is a $rrong

choice of s¡crds. They well know the persecution that their theologians

are undergoing because of their stances. Be this as it may, hov'ever,

the fact that they continue to celebrate these "illegal deviations"

proves that these people intend to proceed in developing authentic and

meaningful celebrations of the eucharist, regardless of RGners dissatis-

faction.

On the other side is the ¡nsition taken by the official church. In

addition to the direct criticism and rejection of the work of the

theologians who are attempting to reinterpret the doctrine of the

euöharist, there is also sqne evidence that the official church does not

take into account the advances that have been made in the area of

eucharistic theology over the past thirty years. At this ¡nint, I refer

to the pro¡nsed Catechism for the Un¡Vgfqel Çþqrch which is scheduled to

be promulgated by Novqnber L99Ø. Of the Çatechism, Vüilliam S¡nhn

rernarks: " [It] is couched in terms which have been blpassed over the

last thirty years. Tb go back and talk about the issues of the late
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eighties in the language of the fifties is not an accident. rt is an

attempt to say that arl that happened in between doesn't count."(37)

Nowhere is this fact ncre evident that in the section on the

eucharist. Those reviewing the docr-¡nent maintain that the major flaw is

the statement that the eucharist is not a meal. This meal- aspect, as we

have seen, is one of the major emphases in the reinterpretations of both

schillebeeckx and the liberation theorogians. Likewise, other sig-

nificant aspects of the two reinterpretations have been downplayed or

ignored altogether in the Catechism. "The catechism downplays the

communal aspects of the eucharist. The docunent makes few references to

the church as Peopre of cÐd."(38) rt r¡puld appear, therefore, that the

official church is satisfied with simply repeating the eucharistic

theology put forth four hundred years ago at the council of Trent

$Tithout taking into account the progress made at and since the Second

Vatican Council..

rn arguing this ¡nint, r am not saying that the two reinterpreta-

tions are totally correct while the churchrs stance against them is

totally \Á/rong. Certainly, there are .oroblems which still have to be

worked out in both reinterpretations, and both are probably subject, as

is all of theology, to a certain amount of distortion. The official

church is justified, therefore, in proceeding with scrne degree of

caution. Ho\^¡ever, as we have seen, the trend appears to be nore than

reluctance on the official churchrs part, but rather, an indifference to

the cries of the people. As a result, the gulf between the tv¡c

¡nsitions continues to widen.

What the outcome will be of these two divergent tracks of theology

remains to be seen. Perhaps the two will grow insurnountably apart,
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resulting in a split within the church. The hope remains, hovever, that

these sæcalled "illegal deviations" will eventually be sanctioned by

the offici.al church. It is to be desired that the changes in eucharis-

tic theology and practice such as those put forth by Schillebeeckx and

the liberation theologians which are at the mornent taking place outside

the limits of the official church will one day be accepted as authentic

and meaningful expressions of the eucharist celebrated in the Spirit of

JeSuS.
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CHAI{IER TTIREE

1. It must be emphasized that this train of thought had been circulat-
ing for a nunber of years prior to the Second Vatican Council. fn
fact, certain elementr-in particular, the expanded notion of
sacrament-greatly influenced Vatican II docunents.
"The years 1964 and 1965 ma¡ked the beginning of a new phase in the
reinterpretation of Christrs real presence. By this, I mean that
it was then that the ne$, ideas which had been developed in
different countries, especialty during the ten years following the
pubtication of Humani Generis in L95Ø, became widely known in the
church as a wnõte--T-Îñffid schillebeeckx. The Eucharist. (N.Y.:
Sheed and Ward, 1968), p. lI4.

2. Edward Schil.l.ebeeckx. 'Ttansubstantiation, Transf inalization'
Transfiguration." lrlorship. vol. 4Ø. l{o- 6. 1966' P' 325'

3. Kenan Osborne cites ã numUer of theologians who were precursors of
this work even before ütrorld Wa¡ II: L. Billot, M. de la Taille,
Odo Casels, A. Vonier, J. Ternus, A. Maltha, and F. Unterkircher.
Cf. Kenan Osborne, "Contern¡nrary Understandings of
A Survey of Catholic rhinking" Journal of Ecunenical

the Eucharist:
Studies. VoI.

4.

5.

6.

7.

13. lüc. 2. Spring 1979. P. 4.
As well, Edward Kilmartin adds to the f.ist by citing Yves de

I4cntcheuiL as the first to use the term 'transfinalization'. Cf'
E.J. Kibnartin. "Sacrame.ntal theology; The Eucharist in Recent
Literature." Theolosical Studies. VoI. 32. June I97I. P. 234.

Schill-ebeeckx,@
Kenan Osborne adds to these five by including the rise of
historical consciousness and philosophical pluralisn. Osborne,
L979t p. 6.
Ibid, p. 94. For the pur¡nses of this thesis, we will use ontry
SãÎlvaggi and Col-r¡nbo in order to explain the issue. rhis is not to
say that they were the onl-y two invol-ved in the controversy. Cf .'
foi example, õyril Vollertrs excellent overview: "The Eucharist:
Controversy on Transubstantiation. " theol.ogical Studies . VoL. 22.
r961.

Richard G. Cipotla. "selvaggi revisited: Transubstantiation and
Contem¡nrary Science. " Th"o19gigSI--9!EÅ99. Vol. 35. ¡{o. 4'
oecember L914. P. 668.

Voll.ert, 1961, p. 394. Vollert is quick to ¡nint out that Selvaggi
did in fact make a distinction: if by physical change' one \^ras

referring to a real change between tvi'o real physical terms,
transubstantiation is a physical change. But "if by physical-
change v/e mean, in the tr-anguage of modern physics, a change brought
about by a series of physical operations, evidently
transubstantiation is not a physical change. Although the
substance of bread is no longer present under the species after the
consecration, it is impossibl.e to verify experimentally the change
that has occurred since all ex¡:erimentation has as inrnediate object
the species of pro¡:erties, not the substance, which is the object
of judgement.

Ci¡nlì.a, 1974, p. 669.
Vol.lert, L96It p. 397.

B.
o
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1Ø. Cipol.7a,, L974, P. 67Ø-
II. Both Cipolla and Osborne state that the argunent was long and rather

obscure.
12. Osborne, 1979, p. 5.
13. Schil.Iebeeckx, 1968, pp. 96-LØØ.
14. Osborne, L919, p. 5.
15. Schill-ebeeckx, 1968, p. IØØ. Joseph Polrers gives a great example of

this: "canvas and oil, drafting pens and paper, PaPer and ink are
robbed of their physical reality in their assuunption into the act
of conveying insight, intell-igence or emotion from one person to
others. They remain themselves physically' it is true, and they
can be subjected to physical. examination and be found to be paper'
canvas, oil and so on. But their existential reality in the human

sigrract is that of the symbolic instrunent which f.iteral.l.y and
effectively incarnating and expressing that real.ity to man's
v¡crtrd." Joseph Po$rers. Eucharistic theologY. (N.Y.: Herder a¡rd

Herder , L967) r pp. 85-86.
16. J. De. Baciocchi. "Présence eucharistique et transsubstantiation."

Irénikon. vol. 32. 1959. P. I4B.
L7. Ï6[d; p. 15Ø. Transubstantiation is necessary, de Baciocchi

ñãÏñtained, in order to discard several- wrong ideas of what occurs
at the eucharistic change. First, it disnisses the notion that
what occurs at the consecration is a complete transmutation in the
area of chsnical. reactions, since nothing changes on either the
experiential or the scientific level. As well., transubstantiation
rejects the idea that the change which occurs is a purely relative
change; that is, that the bread itself is not nxcdified at any
level, but merely made use of in a different way. The dogima also
repudiates the position--consubstantiation--which states that the
bread remains bread and, at the same time, becqnes the body of
Christ. Lastì-y, transubstantiation reacts against the theory that
the bread is made up of two separate entities-an outer membrane
that can relate to the senses and an inner core or substance. At
consecration, according to this position, only the bread's outer
stratum remains, while the inner kernel disappears and is replaced
by Christ's body and blood.

18. Ibid, pp. 155-158.
19. Vollert, 1961, p. 418.
2Ø. Schillebeeckx, 1968, P. IØ2.
2L. G. Ghysens. "Présence réele et transsubstantiation dans les

_? ^,definitions de I'Eglise Catholique.'t frdnikon. Vol 32. 1959. P.
429.

22. Schillebeeckx, 1968, p. LØ2.
23. ndward J. Kilmartin. "Christ's presence in the Liturgy." in Bread

fron Heaven. Ed. Paul Bernier. (N.Y.: Paulist ereãs, L977ÍÃ
ßl-

24. Everett Diederich. "The unfotding presence of Christ in the Mass."
Conrnunio (US) . Winter f978. P. 336.

Schillebeeckx, 1968, p. IØ4.
Ibid, p. fØ5.
r'-.¿. r,eenhardt. "This is my Body."

,)q

26.
27. rcr¡nenical Studies in Vibrship:
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qgqays on the I-rd's Sup . Ed. J.G. Davies and A. Raymond @orge.
I95B), PP. 47-48.

28. Ibid, p. 5Ø.
29. Ibid, pp. 49-5Ø.
3Ø. î[Temper his retention of the term transubstantiation, Leenhardt

was adamant in his denial of "static substantialism". As Thdnas
Dicken ¡nints out, "static substantialism" is a danger to any
euchariitic theology that is based on the term "substance":
"Because substance phitosophy suggests a static interpretation of
the real presence, it tends to focus attention exclusively on the
el.ementsriñ abstraction frorn the total context of the eucharist."
Tþ safeguard against this tendency, Leenhardt insi'sted that the
real, preãence of Christ was not to be found in the bread and wine
aparC from everything else, but within the total event of the
sùp¡=r and especíally within the action of distribution.
Transubstantiation, thãrefore, cannot localize the body of Christ
within the elements of the bread. By explaining it in this manner,
L,eenhardt atternpted to go beyond isol-ating the real.presence of
Christ in a subsianc", to the brõader context of recognizing it in
an action. T.M. Dicken. "ProceSS Phitosophy and the Real
presence." Journal of Ecunenical studies. vo1. 6. L979. P. 73.

31. Leenhardt, i irement for this change of
reality to occur, Leenhardt insisted, is the faith of the person.
fhat is to say that the kind of knowledge that is necessary !o
comprehend the change in the reality of the bread is possible only
to the believer; all the others will consider the change
irn¡nssible. rhus, only the person of faith will see in the
substance of the bread the reality which @d wills for it--the real
presence of Christ.

32. Grace, according to Schillebeeckx, can be defined as personal saving
encounters wittr God. He exp.l-ains: 'O1 God's part this encounter
involves a disclosure of himself by revelation and on Lhe part of
man it involves devotion to C;6drs seivice-that is, rel.igion' This
encounter itself, seen from man's side, is the reatr-ity of what is
cal.led sanctifying grace." Edward Schillebeeckx. Christ the
Sacrarnent of the Encour¡ter with God. (lüew York: Sheedlñd-WãFÇ
re-63); ÞÞ. 4-s.

For a more general discussion on grace in the
Fitzer. "Teilhardr s Eucharist: A Reflection."
Vol 34. No. 2. June 1963. PP,. 25I-264.

33. D. Gray. "sacrame.ntal Consciousness-Raising." Vücrship. Vol-. 46.
L972. P. r31.

KarI Rahner. "How to receive a sacrame¡t
Digest. Vol.. 19. L97I. P. 227.

Ibid, p. 228.
Schilt.ebeeckx, 1963, p. 15.
Richard Grla. Tro Walk Trogether Again. (N.Y.

and mean it." rbsglggf

p.74.
38. KarI Rahner. Foundations of Christian Faith. (N.Y.: Crossroads,

1984), p. ¿fZ. Point about this:
"The Church does not always signify this equalty,well.. It stands
under a divine imperative to make itself a convincing sign. It

34.

35.
36.
37. : Paulist Press, 1984) '
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appears Í¡cst ful.ly as a sign when its mernbers are evidently united
to one another and to God through hol.iness and mutual love, and
when they visibly gather to confess their faith in Christ and to
celebrated what God has done for them in Christ." l4odels of the
Chu¡ch. (N.Y.: Doubleday and @., lg74), p. 72.

39. sõñÏÎÎ&eckx, 1963, p. 51.
4Ø. It is important to ¡nint out that despite the emphasis on the Church

as the sign which carries on Christrs presence in the r+orld'
however, it is necessary to indicate that such an ex¡nnded notion
of the sacrament is in no vray meant to be exclusive. That is, it
does not mean that the Church is an encounter with the saving
reality of Christ only for those within. Rather, in accord with
the new theology of grace which affirms that the entire world is
itsel-f full of grace, the notion of Church as sacrament necessarily
involves all people, those who are within the Christian community
as well as those who are not. Thus, the Church, as the sign which
perpetuates the saving reality of Jesus, far from remaining apart
from the world, proclaims to the world that it too is redeemed by
its enclcunter with Jesus. Cf . Rahner, L97L, p. 232.

4L. Charles Davis. "Understanding the Real Presence." The Wcrd in
History. Ed. T. Patrick Burke. (N.Y.: Sheed and wardîT966)TE
166.

42. GuLa, p. 79.
43. Schillebeeckx, 1968, p. 97. As well, for good, concise explanation,

cf . Thomas zur¡brogi. "sacramental Reality, Sign and Presence." in
Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue, I-III. Ed. Paul C. tnpie and

lishing Hf,use, 1974),
pp. IB2-183.

44. GuIa, p. 82.
45. In placing the dogma of transubstantiation within the broad context

of the eucharist itself, Schillebeeckx relies heavily on the work
of Schoonenberg and Davis. "The authentic context in which the
Eucharist should be seen has been very sugge.stively described by
Schoonenberg and navis especially." Schillebeeckx, 1968, p. I22.

46. Ibid, p. 9Ø.
47. Ibid, p.53.
48. Karl Rahner. "The presence of Christ in the sacrame.nt of the Lordrs

Supper." Theological Investigations IV: I4cre Recent h7ritings.
(London: Darton, tongman and TOdd, 1966) , p. 3Ø3.
49. Kenan Osborne. "Eucharistic ttreology Ttoday." Alternative Futures

Currents. Vol. L7. Winter L967. Pp. 4Ø-5Ø. I am uslng
scñõñffirg here because, as Schillebeeckx ¡nint.s out, even though
Luchesius Snits did a fair anount of work in this area' it follows
the same basic direction as that of Schoonenberg's thought. Cf.
Schill-ebeeckx, 1968, pp. LL7-LZL.

51. Powers, p. 121.
52. Schoonenberg, L967, p. 52.
53. oavis, 1966, p. 169.
54. Ibid, p. 16Ø.
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56.
57.

59.
6Ø.
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.Ibid' p. L7Ø.
Ibid, p. 162.
ffiltes Oavis. "The ÍLreology of Transubstantiation." Sophia. Vol.
3. 1964. P. 19.

58. E.L. Mascall. "Eucharistic Doctrine after Vatican II: Some Anglican
Anticipations." Church Quarterly Review. Vol. 169. April-June,
1968. P. I4B.

Schillebeeckx,
Jbid, p. 13Ø.
Joseph Powers.

L968, p. I2B.

and the theology of the Eucharist."
Vtorship. Vol. 4Ø. lüo. 1. L966.

62. Schillebeeckx, 1968' p. 131.
63. Ibid' p. l3l.
64. Ibid, p. 132.
65. Ibid, p. I33.
66. Ibid, p. I37.
67. Ibid, p. 134.
68. m, ãccording to Mascall, is the principle of transignification:

"Transignification does not mean the substitution of one

signifiõation or another, but the transformation of one

siénification into another in which it finds its own fulfil'ìment""
p. 155.

69. philfippe Rouillard. "From Human lr{eal to Christian Eucharist."
Livinõ. gread,saving .ggp: ngadi'rgs on lhg Eucharist. Ed. R. Kevin

Seasoltz. , P' 132'
Kenan Osborne explains it as foll.ows: "The food is part of a meal'
but so is the social context and interpersonaL sharing which
accomlËrìies a meal.", IgB7, p. 97. For an indepth
description, cf. Bernard Besret. Tomorrow a New Church. (N.Y':
Paulist Press' f973) r PP. 112-115.

7Ø. tlarie Zimmerman. "L'Eucharistie: Quelques Aspects de Ia Pensée de

schillebeeckx.,' Bevue des sciences rc . vol. 49. July L975.

P. 239.
7I. Schillebeeckx, 1968, p. 137.
72. paul Jersild. "A Lutheran View of the Real Presence in Roman

catholic Theology Tbday.' nialog. Vol. 12. Spring 1973. P. 139.

73. Schillebeeckx, 1968, P. 139.
74. Ibid,p. l-39.
75. sAhiflebeeckx, L966, p. 337.
76. Ibid, p. 337.
77. mllãbeeckx, 1968, pp. 137-138. Piet Schoonenberg concurs with

this: ,'...the wholà presence of the Lord in his chu¡ch-in the
cel.ebration of the trucñarist--is im¡nrtant' even more im¡nrtant
than his presence in the sacre'd species alone' only when we try to
plumb the depths of the riches of this presence in community do we

find therei-n the meaning of the real presence under the sacred
species. " Cf. Schoonenberg I 1967, p. 4Ø.

78. Schil.lebeeckx, 1968, P. 139.
79. Ibid, p. l3B.
BØ. .Ibid, p. 141.
Bl. Ibid, p. l4I.
82. 16i4, þ. taz.
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87.
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83. Ibid' p. L44.
84. Ibid, p. L47. In relation to this, Schillebeeckx maintains that

ã-lthough the way something appears is normally the sign of reality
which contains the real.ity itself, this is not alway.s the case. It
is, he claims, "the inadequacy of man's knowledge of reality that
accounts for a certain difference between reality and its
appearance as a phenomenon."

85. Ibid, p. t5Ø. This is well summarized by Pov¡ers: "there is a change
-Iñ-tne signifying function of these appearances but that change (a

'transsignification') is a change precisely because the reality
which is contained in these appearances is no longer the reality of
the bread and wine, but Christ's bodily reality." Powers, L967, p.
r53.

rbid
Elñãst Schoenmaeckers explains that Schillebeeckx had expressed
grave doubts about method.s that did not clearly state what Trent
asked. "Birdcages in D:tch Churches." America. Vol. l-13. @tober
1965. P. 4Ø8.

BB. Peter Beer. "G.8. Sala and E. Schillebeeckx on the eucharistic
presence: a critique Itransignification and transubstantiation]."
Science et Esprit. Vol 38. No. I. Jan-April 1986. P. 34.

Jo@ nas a succinct explanation: "lr7hat, then, is the
meaning of the statement that the change which takes ptr-ace in the
eucharist is a "transignification"? Negatively, it does not mean

that the believer merely thinks or feel.s differently about the
bread and cup...eositively, it means that God, in the creative
pcvrer of his word, transforms the religious meaning (the inner
üalue and ¡nwer) of the unleavened bread and the cup of benediction
by futfill.ing in Christ all that the bread and cup prcrnised to
Iêrael. In [.he Eucharist, @d transforms the meaning of this bread
and cup, giving it a new inner value and ¡nwer -t L966, p- 1Ø.

89. Jill na-itt. "Roman Catholic Vline in Reformed Otd Bottles?" Journal
of Ecunenical Studies. Vol. B. 197f. P. 6Ø3. Raitt goeãõffi

damental inconsistency is avoided by other
Roman Cathol.ic authors, e.9. Piet Schoonenberg lwho states]"...if
we consider the finality and the significance themsel.ves as
substantial, as given with the reality of the bread and wine and

co-crcnstitutive of these elements, then transfinalization and

transignification are identical. with transubstantiation."" Quote is
frcxn Schoonenberg, 1967 | p. 45.

9Ø. Schillebeeckx, 1968, P. 2I-
91. Por+ers, L966, pp. 29-3Ø.
92. Zinrnerman, 1975, P. 245.
93. Cyril VoIIert. "Transubstantiation and the Encyclical." gontinuum.

Vol. 3. Autunn 1965. P. 3BB.
94. Edward Schil.lebeeckx. "Chri,stus' tegenv'oordigheid in de eucharis-

tie." in Tigdschrift voor theologle. Vol 5. 1965. Pp. 136-173. As
well, Scfr published as early as 1959 and
Davisr in 1964.

95. Ponald Campion.
1965. P. 7r4.

"Ne$r Ttends in Encyclicals." @_rypn!F_ef. Vol. 82.
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As well, Joseph IþvJers claims that "who they are is not mentioned by
the Pope, although a segment of the Italian press has dispensed
itself from Pope Paulrs l.audable discretion and focussed its
attention on one of the greatest theol.ogians of this age, Prof .
E.H. Schillebeeckx." L966, p. 2Ø.

96. Schoernnaeckers, 1965, p. 4Ø8. According to Vilmos Vajta, however'
"the denial publ.ished in LrOsqqqyqtorq þ_q4qq entangl-ed the
question stilt mõre, since it w : e
Lutheran view." Concilir¡n. Vol. 14. 1966. P. I59.

97 . René Marlá. "Lréñõ!61fiue Mysterium Fidei sur I'eucharistie. "
Etudes. Vol. 323. Iovembre, 1965. P. 545.

98. e@-Þaul VI. Mysterium Fidei. From The Papal. Eqqyc_ljgqþ¿-1958-.
1981. nd. claudffith Publ.

99. JãmFQuinn. "rnterpreting Mysterium Fidei." I4cnth. Vol. 5. April
L966. P. 2Ø6.

1ØØ.Paul VI, # f4.
lØI.Powers, 1966, p. 32.
IØ2.Paul VI, +11.
1Ø3.MarId, 1965, p. 552.
1Ø4.Ibid, p. 55Ø.
1Ø5.Paul VI, #39.
1Ø6.rbid, #44.
LØ7.tbid, #46.
1ØB. rbid, #It.
lØg.Ibid, #46. Joseph Poh¡ers agrees with this, stating "what he is-ffiecting is Lf,e contention that 'transignif ication' or

'transfinalization' are the only terms in which the theology of the
Eucharist can be developed and that the traditional expression of
the church's faith in 'transubstantiationr has no place in the
theology of the Eucharist.", L966, p. 2Ø.

IIØ.Mascall, p. 149.
lll.Quinn, p. 2Ø5.
ll2.Jersild, p. 137.
l-l3.Schillebeeckx, L966, p. 325.

CHAPTER FOUR

1. Liberation theology is still nxrst clearly enunciated in the so-
called Third lVorld. ltrcwever, it is also beccrning a factor in the
First !.lorld. In the United States, for example, black Lheology is
becorning more widely known and develo¡rd. In Europe ard North
emerica, theol.ogy is becoming increasingly concerned with the
res¡nnsibilities of the First Worl.d with regard to the rhird Vü'crld;
problems of ecology and nuclear energyi issues concerning the 'new
¡nor' (drug addictsr the elder|y and migrant workers.) Fsninist
theol.ogy is also a decisive issue in both the First and the Third
lrlcrld. Cf . Leonard and Clodovis Boff . Introducing Liberation
Theology. (Maryknoll, N.Y.: orbis Bæks, f 9E7L Þ- 81.

Liberation theology is also overflowing the borders of the church
and beccxning a pubtic concern, since it is dealilS with social,
potitical ánd -economic issues which af fect all of society.
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Leonardo and Clodovis Boff. Liberation Theology: Frqn
Co-qqlqq!4lion to Dialogue. (Maryknol.I,Fr-r -In the earliest days of colonialisrn, for exampl.e, Bartalome de las
Casa devoted himsel.f to the defense of the natives by arguing that
they had the right to be treated as free people. As a result, he
is often regarded as a prophet of tiberation and a forerunner of
present day liberation theol.ogy. Theo Witvliet. A Place in the
Sun: Liberation Theoloqv in the Third vücqld- (Maryknoll'' N'Y':
õr6isTi
The Ecunenical Association of Third Vücrld lheologians (hereinafter
referred to as EATVüOI) has declared that "theologies frcrn Europe
and }Icrth America are domi¡ant today in our churches and represent
one form of cultural dornination." "Why we need a Third l$orld
Theorogy" (r,ondon: cathol.ic rnstitute for rnternational Relations,
1987), P. 16. However, this is beginning to change. As Jose
Miguez-Bonino explains: "These theologians are increasingly
ctairning their right to 'misread' their teachers, to find their own
insertion in the theological tradition, to offer their oh/n

interpretation of the theological task." @n a

Revolùtionarv Situtation. (pfiita¿etphia: ¡'ortffi
62.

Boff, L987, pp. 66-68.4.
5.

6.

Enrique Dussel. History and the theology of - liberation: a Latin
emefican eerspec
116.
"It is within this situation of disillusionment with develoEnent
that liberation theology has emerged. . . " Robert [4cAfee Bro\^¡n.

"Reflections of Liberation ftreology." Religion in l,ife. Voh¡ne 43.
Autr¡nn L974. P. 27Ø.
A.J. Hennelly. Theologies in Confl.ict. (Maryknol.l, N.Y.: Orbis

Books, L979), p. 3.
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I. The influence of Vatican II on these two reinterpretations of
eucharistic theology is unmistakabte. This is not to be

understood, however, as an assertion that Vatican II was the only
or even the direct cause of the changes that were later developed
in the reinterpretations. In this regard, Kenan Osborne makes a
valid observatión when he states: "I-rong before the council,
theologians were already at vacrk; changes had already been
established, implications had begun to be drawn. fn a positive but
cautious way, the Second Vatican Council allied itself with this
contem¡nrary approach to sacramental theotogy." Kenan Osborne.
"Euchaiistic Theology Tbday." in Alternative Futureq fg5 Vücr?þip.
VolLn'ne 3--The Eucharist. Ed. Bernard J. Lee. (Coltegevllle:
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Hi.story. Ed. T. Patrick Burke. (N.Y.: Sheed and !,Iard, L966) ,
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4. Boff, Leonardo. When--Tþq . (Maryknoll'
N.Y.: Orbis eooks

5. It is highly tikely that these two reinterpretations are not totally
unrelated. The reinterpretation of the eucharist in liberation
theology, which came about later, undoubtedly was influenced by
SchilleLreeckxr work, especially his emphasis on conrnunity and the
multiple presence of Christ in-the lituigy. Many of the f.iberation
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theologians who deal with eucharistic theology studied in Europe
where they no doubt came into contact with Schillebeeckx' writings.
On the other hand, it is also highly plausible that Schillebeecxr
later work on alternative ways of celebrating the eucharist gained
something from those practices which were already in place in many
areas of Latin America frqn whence liberation theology arose.
Hence, one can speculate that the two re-interpretations had' to
sorne extent, an influence on each other.
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liberation theologians are nor¡¡ expanding this concept beyond the
boundaries of the church conununity and its litu¡gies. That is'
they insist on acknowledging Christ's presence in other people,
especially the [þor, in a very real way. Many of these
theologians maintain that Christ's presence in the Eucharist is the
Same as, and therefore muSt cornplement, Christrs presenCe in the
poor. As a result, the church community cannot choose to revere
the one and ignore the other . Cf., for example, Dermot Lane.
Foundations for a Social Theology: Praxis, Process and Salvation.
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seeks to put eucharistic theology into fiìore personal, human
categories of meaning and significance. This shift in ernphasis
frqn an objective concentration on the elements of bread aná wine
to a subjective focus on the meaning of these elements for the
individual bel-iever r4ras a necessary change. r lvould argue that
this focus on self is a prerequisite to being able to focus on
others. That is to say that the Eucharist ryst be meaningful and
able to affect a person on a personal level before that person can
go beycnd self to others in service and outreach. It is
necessary, therefore, to first interiorize the meaning of the
Eucha¡ist before being abl-e to put that meaning into action beyond
oneself.
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some critics, evident: "If it stays in the final revision, it v,/ill
be used by pressure groups to label entire catechetical prograins as
unfaithful- to the Universal- Catechism. " FTancis Buckl.ey. Quoted in
"Officials say docunent to have wide effect.' in National Catholic
Reporter. neËruary g, LggØ, p. 7 . As wel-11--tlê1ê-ìF-sffi
êþËüãEion that ihe catechism will be used as a tool to disciple
theologians and scholars. (Hol-lenbach. Quoted in "Catechism draft
roundly criticized" by Jerry Filteau. EI9Àlf9-49889!9SI-:- January
LS, LggØ. p. 5. Thus, in nolfr cases, -iÊ--is -êîiãêffi-that the
catechism will ensure that that which is taught is traditional-
eucharistic doctrine.

38. Pat úiindsor. "ln¡crld's bishops get Universal Catechism but have
little time to consult, res¡:ond." in Wgnql Catholic Report
January L2, L99Ø, P. 9.
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